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FOREWORD
This research was initiated to investigate the potential 
for synthesizing inorganic sulfides in nonaqueous solvents. The 
pertinent research and discoveries in this area are described in 
Part I. While conducting research towards a tungsten sulfide, an 
accidental discovery was made of a highly photochromic tungstic 
acid. The investigation of this compound and its synthesis serve 
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THE SYNTHESIS OF INORGANIC SULFIDES AND PHOTOCHROMIC 
TUNGSTIC ACID IN ANHYDROUS METHANOL
by
ROBERT ADDISON BOUDREAU
University of New Hampshire 
September 1979
Since many inorganic sulfides are unstable in aqueous solution, 
an exploration was conducted of sulfide formation in the nonaqueous sol­
vent, methanol. The sulfide synthesis consisted of reacting hydrogen 
sulfide with metal bromides that had been previously formed in the meth­
anol solvent. The metals investigated include: aluminum, magnesium, man­
ganese, iron, copper, tellurium, zinc, mercury, cadmium, tin, and selenium, 
with the latter four being emphasized. Most of the reactions produced the 
same simple sulfides found with aqueous reactions, but there were some 
differences. Metals lacking d-electrons, such as magnesium, produced no 
sulfides, while metals with many oxidation states, such as manganese, pro­
duced elemental sulfur. Depending on conditions, mercury forms mercuric 
disulfide dibromide, cinnabar, or metacinnabar, while cadmium forms green- 
ockite. The greenockite forms via sol decomposition and is subject to 
methanolysis. Tne tin showed many color changes during the production of 
sulfides and appears to have a complex reaction scheme. Ihe selenium 
produced selenium-sulfur single crystals as well as mixed precipitates.
The selenium-sulfur single crystals were of the composition
xii
Se^ ^  ^ (yellow) and Se^ (orange). They belong to space group
P2/c and have parameters a = 8.34, b = 13*11i c = 9*30 X,/* = 123*9 ° 
and a = 8.40, b = 13*26, c = 9*37 124.5 ° respectively. They
are isostructural with Y -sulfur, having two distinct pairs of eight- 
membered rings in the cell. The selenium and sulfur atoms appear scramr- 
bled throughout all atomic positions, but are not scrambled equally.
One pair of rings polarizes its selenium content towards one end of the 
ring while the other pair distributes it equally. It appears unlikely 
that selenium-sulfur crystals exist having the ^ -sulfur structure, 
with more than half the atoms being selenium.
A photochromic tungstic acid was synthesized for the first 
time in nonaqueous media. The action of bromine on powdered tungsten 
metal, in methanol, produced a highly photochromic tungstic acid,
W0^• 0.75 H^O, in 93 % yield. The material was much more photochromic 
than the previously known W0^* 0.5 H^O, reversibly passing from white 
to dark blue by the action of ultraviolet light. The mechanism of the 
synthesis involves the solvent, methanol, producing by-products of 
methyl formate and organic bromides. An adsorbed organic compound, 
such as a normal alcohol, appears necessary for photochromism, and the 
material may be dispersed in thin films of plastic without loss of 
activity.
xiii
METHANOL SYNTHESIS OF INORGANIC SULFIDES
THE CRYSTAL AND MOLECULAR STRUCTURES OF 
SELENIUM-SULFUR: Se^ ^  AND Se± ^
PART I
INTRODUCTION
Sulfide (sul' fid) n. chem. A compound of sulfur with an 
element or radical. Also sul' fid (-fid), sul' phide, sul' phid (l).
The objective of this work was to examine the reaction be­
tween hydrogen sulfide and various metal bromides in anhydrous meth­
anol; it is hoped that the anhydrous conditions permit synthesis of 
sulfide products that are inaccessible by aqueous synthesis. Despite 
widespread research with inorganic sulfides, earlier investigators 
had done little exploration in this area. Section A describes a sur­
vey of various metal, sulfide syntheses in methanol and highlights 
reaction systems which show the most variety, the work ultimately 
having value in making comparisons with results using other solvents. 
Section B describes crystallographic work conducted on covalently bound 
selenium-sulfur products discovered during the research in Section A.
SECTION A: METHANOL SYNTHESIS OF INORGANIC SULFIDES 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Inorganic sulfides are synthesized in many different ways. These 
include high temperature fusions (2), aqueous (3) and nonaqueous sys­
tems (4), solid state transport (2), and exotic methods such as sput­
tering (5) and high temperature reactions (^). Sulfide research is
1
2voluminous, reaching into many areas of endeavor. Sulfides are impor­
tant semiconductors (6), pigments (?), coatings (8 ) and drugs (9 ).
Solid sulfides form many interesting solid state structures 
depending very much on the reaction conditions. For example, there are 
no less than sixteen different copper sulfides in the X-ray powder 
data file (lO). Energy harriers between related structures are often 
quite low. Some of these sulfides were made by thermal decomposition 
of other sulfides, and some are so sensitive to their environment that 
they change their crystal structures when ground in a mortar for X-ray 
powder pattern determination (ll). Inorganic sulfides adopt peculiar 
stoichiometries and are often covalent enough to be semimetallic in 
behavior.
Many sulfides are nonstoichiometric and the iron sulfides serve 
as a good example. Depending on the amount of sulfur present, the 
number of iron positions in the lattice array are often vacant in a 
random way (12). Instead of a compound in the classic sense, the compound 
consists of a phase which may be nonstoichiometric. This behavior, coupled 
with a sensitivity towards a variety of crystal structures and a de­
pendence on the reaction conditions, permitsthe synthesis of compounds 
that defy purification and description in the lab. It also permits the 
synthesis of a large variety of sulfides.
Sulfides containing more than one metal also commonly form 
nonstoichiometric compounds. For example, the Co-Te-S (12) system has 
a nickel arsenide structure which will continuously pass to a GoTe^ 
structure as it loses cobalt atoms ftom its crystal lattice. The chem­
istry of the selenides and tellurides is generally similar to that of
the sulfides.
Of recent interest are the titanium (13) and tantalum (l4) 
disulfides. These sulfides "bind in stacked planar structures that allow 
incorporation of various species between the weakly bound planes. The 
combined complexes are called intercalation compounds. The "guest" 
species in the "host" lattice reversibly increase the unit cell size 
by up to an order of magnitude. These compounds have found application 
in a new type of battery system (15)» operating at high efficiency and 
relatively low temperatures.
In order to provide some organization to the vast variety of 
metal sulfide structures, chemists have cataloged them according to 
analogous structural forms that occur commonly; wurtzite, pyrite, mar- 
casite and others (see Figure l). Wells (16) provides a good review of 
these, and Jellinek (.2) has important information with respect to per­
iodic properties.
Preferred coordination of the cation depends upon the size, 
charge, and electron configuration of the ion. Cations with completed 
electron shells have their coordination determined by geometric factors. 
The radius ratio rule (l.?) is used to predict possible coordination ,
with the five-fold case usually not. predicted; . Tetrahedral and octa-
2+hedral coordination are common but other symmetries exist. The Pd
2*^" 8 and Pt cations with the d configuration form nearly square planar
sulfide configurations. The ^d and 5d transition elements, with one
or two d- electrons, form sulfides such as MoS^ and WS^,having trig-
2
onal prismatic rather than octahedral coordination. Cations with s
3+
configuration, such as As , generally form sulfides with polar struc-
Wurtzite
Figure 1 Structural Forms of Inorganic Sulfides
5tural surroundings 5 the lone electron pair may be thought of as polar­
izing the metal by occupying a coordination site.
The sulfides, selenides, and tellurides have a much different 
stereochemistry from that of the oxides. The oxide ion, being the least 
polarizable of the group, prefers a symmetrical environment, while the 
others have a greater tendency towards asymmetric surroundings. Mono- 
sulfides represent the only class with the same highly symmetrical struc­
ture as the oxides. The tendency towards asymmetry at sulfur also en­
courages partial occupancies and nonstoichiometries, which maximize 
sulfide polarization.
The bonding in solid sulfides is reflected in their electrical 
and magnetic properties. All sulfides of main group elements are dia­
magnetic insulators or semiconductors. If a cation has a noble gas 
configuration, its next unoccupied s and p orbitals will overlap the 3P and 
3s orbitals of the sulfide ion, giving rise to a bonding valence band 
and an antibonding conduction band. The wider the energetic gap between 
these bands the more insulative the material. This is the case with 
oxides and extreme ionics. Polychalcogenides consisting exclusively 
of sulfur, selenium, or tellurium represent the other, almost metallic 
extreme.
Nonaqueous Synthesis and Sulfide Stability
Many inorganic sulfides are formed by fusion of their elements.
The reactant mixture becomes the solvent, and high effective reactant 
concentrations aid sulfide formation. Attempting to form sulfides in 
a separate liquid solvent creates a new set of problems. First, the
6solvent or counterions from the sulfide and metal reagents may become 
involved in the reaction scheme; and second, the solvent dilutes and 
shields the reactants from each other. One must also consider if the 
product sulfide is stable in the chosen solvent, especially in the pres­
ence of a possible counterion build up.
Many sulfides decompose in aqueous solution and there are 
periodic trends to this. As one passes to the right or goes down the 
columns of the periodic table, the resistance to decomposition increases. 
This trend is thought to be the result of back bonding the metal d-orbi- 
tals into the empty d-orbitals on the sulfur. As mentioned earlier, the 
stereochemistry of the product also plays a role in sulfide stability. 
Generally, the least stable sulfides are the alkali and alkaline earth 
metal sulfides. The extreme case serves as an examples
®n(s) +  * M(H20)x+2n + ns2- (I)
2S2~ + 3H20 ------- ► HS" + H2S + 30H~ (II)
These reactions constitute the hydrolytic process that takes 
place for highly soluble sulfides in water. Without d-electrons for 
back bonding, the metal prefers coordination by oxygen over sulfur 
(reaction i), and the sulfide ions are so basic that they react with 
donor solvents by hydrolysis (reaction II). Aluminum sulfide (18), 
lacking d-electrons, is a good example, forming the insoluble hydroxide.
Solubility data for sulfides in water (19) show some aspects 
of a periodic trend (see Table l). The small solubility product constants 
belong to sulfides that most likely exist in water, where their sol­
ubility would be very low. The Table also reflects the stability of 
high d-electron metal sulfides.
7Table 1
Solubility Product Constants 
for




















8If sulfide decomposition occurs in methanol as it does in 
water, an organic sulfide should form. For example, dimethylsulfide 
would he the equivalent of hydrogen sulfide in the methanol solvent 
system.
Thioanions and Sols
In solution, thioanions and sols probably represent the most 
important unhydrolyzed and unprecipitated sulfides. These species are 
involved in the coagulation portions of many of the aqueous sulfide 
precipitations. An example of a thioanion is the following:
Hg£22'.
These are borderline species, neither hydrolyzed nor complete­
ly dissociated. They are formed because of the stabilizing metal back- 
bonding d- electrons mentioned earlier. The back donation is particular­
ly important if the cation has a low formal charge or if it is large in
10size. For example, thioanions of d configuration metals are stable in 
aqueous solution. But if the oxidation state of the metal is very high, 
such as with molybdenum (Vi) or tungsten (Vi), it is possible to form 
thioanions without regard for the d- electron configuration. This increased 
stability is ascribed to the polarizability of the sulfide ion.
In many cases soluble thiosalts with discrete thioanions are 
not formed. The exceptions are d^ thioanions of vanadium and molybdenum. 
Atoms of silicon, phosphorus, vanadium, niobium, tantalum, and rhenium 
all form thioanions that hydrolyze if water is present. These species 
are postulated on the basis of the nature of some of the products 
obtained from melts. Very few thioanion investigations have been carried
9out in nonaqueous solvents,.and there is much potential work here.
Three center reactions are so unlikely from a probability 
standpoint that the thioanions, if present, may pose the only route 
to forming mixed metal sulfides in nonaqueous solvents. There is evi-. 
dence (20) of forming germanium/copper mixed metal sulfides in water, 
where germanium is known to form thioanions. In that study, the com­
position was controlled by the hydrochloric acid concentration.
In solution, sols (2l) are another form of uncoagulated sul­
fides, but are much different from thioanions. A sol is a small aggre­
gate of molecules surrounded by an electrical double layer. Sols are 
unprecipitated and stable because the electrical double layers of each 
sol particle repel each other and keep individual particles apart.
Sol particles are sometimes seen directly with electron microscopes.
There are two types of sols: lyophilic and lyophobic. Colloidal 
suspensions of essentially insoluble materials are called lyophobic sols. 
These are the sols found for inorganic sulfides in aqueous solution. 
Lyophilic sols, not to be discussed here, form micelles in solution.
Soaps and proteins are some examples of this latter type.
Many inorganic sulfides-form lyophobic. sols in aqueous solution 
(s22,:23). For example, the formulas: CuS, As^S^, Sb^S^, CdS, HgS, BigS^, 
SnSg, SnS, PbS, AggS, AUgS^, T r £ y  ■P'tS2, ZnS’ MnS ’ NiS * GoS’ and FeS2 
represent sulfides that form known hydrosols. In addition, the rarer 
metals, indium, thallium, germanium, molybdenum, tungsten, selenium,and 
tellurium also form aqueous sulfide sols. Reflected and transmitted 
light from sol suspensions are often different and help identify their 
presence. Cadmium sulfide sols (22), for example, are gold in transmitted
10
light and green in reflected light.
The charges which stabilize the sol particle are believed to 
arise from adsorbed ions. In the case (23) of diarsenictrisulfide, an 
electrical double layer of SH and H+ ions surround and repel each par­
ticle. In the presence of an electrolyte, such as barium chloride, the 
stabilizing charges are disrupted, and the sol degenerates into a pre­
cipitate. Some sols, such as zinc sulfide (23), may be restored by 
washing the electrolyte out of a newly formed precipitate. Sol stabil­
ity is greatly increased in the presence of protecting colloids such 
as gum arabic and gelatin.
Sols that form in nonaqueous solvents are called organosols.
Lead sulfide in benzene (23) > mercuric sulfide in ethanol (22), and 
cupric sulfide in pyridine (23), ether or alcohol, serve as examples. 
Compared to hydrosols, the organosols are less understood. In general, 
the organosols are most stable when dilute. Alcohols have even demonstra­
ted (23 ) precipitating action on copper ferocyanide sols where the 
coagulating power is in the order: methanol*ethanolc propanol etc.
Analytical Considerations
Ihe study of nonaqueous inorganic sulfide synthesis presents 
special difficulties with regard to purification, characterization, 
and solvent handling. Inorganic sulfides show vibrational absorption 
only in the far infrared, and results are hard to interpret because 
differences are small between compounds. In addition, high or nonexistent 
melting points reduce comparisons, and insolubility prevents chemical 
separations. The following techniques were employed for compound
identification and structural information: purification by reaction 




All metals were analytical grade as purchased from Baker,
Fisher, Amend Drug, and Coleman and Bell. Anhydrous methanol was stored 
dry with Type II molecular sieves. Hydrogen sulfide was used as supplied 
from Matheson and liquid "bromine was supplied "by Baker.
Caution must be maintained while using hydrogen sulfide. It is 
highly toxic, and its rotten egg odor is only noticeable at low concen­
tration since it fatigues the olfactory sensors of the nose. Its corrosive 
nature requires Monel cylinder fittings and Tygon tubing. Rubber is de­
stroyed by both hydrogen sulfide and bromine.
Preparation of Inorganic Sulfides
The approach selected for synthesis in anhydrous methanol con­
sisted of two steps. The metal bromide was first synthesized by hromin- 
ation of the metallic element, followed secondly with the bromide reacting 
with hydrogen sulfide.
A variety of bromides and sulfides are produced by this prepar­
ation, the steps being more complex than is first apparent. The mechan­
ism for the hromination had been determined (24) for uranium and chrom­
ium (IV), and it included a variety of oxidations and reductions involv­
ing methoxy and bromide intermediates.
The metal bromide synthetic procedure has been discussed (25,
26, 27). Bromine was added to the metal suspended in methanol, and reflux- 
ing aided the reaction, which usually followed after an induction period.
12
Occasionally, some metal, bromide precipitated out of solution due 
to its high concentration, but additional methanol would redissolve 
it. The amounts of materials used were 0.035 moles of metal, 0.C& 
moles of liquid bromine (2 ml), 20 ml of methanol, and an additional 
200 ml of methanol, once the reaction was complete. Reaction would 
not occur unless some methanol was present, consistent with the 
uranium mechanism. In all of the brominations, the system was vented 
through a water absorbing collector (Drierite or silica gel) as shown 
(Figure 2).
Most of the bromides were highly hygroscopic and difficult
to isolate and identify. Methanol was first evaporated from samples
of the bromide solutions and then the residues were dried. Drying was
o
performed by a:.vacuum desiccator, followed by oven heating at 110 G.
When sufficiently dry and pulverized, the compounds were identified by 
X-ray powder diffraction, if possible. The results are tabulated (Table 2).
Some metals, such as mercury and tungsten, reacted slowly with 
bromine, but low reflux heating improved the rate. Fast brominations, 
such as with tin and copper, were controlled by setting the reactor 
vessel in a pan of cool water. A filtration step was included if the 
bromination left a metal residue; usually this step was not necessary, 
but was included for the copper and iron reactions which produced 
opaque solutions. Although handling of these filtrations might compro­
mise the anhydrous character of the solutions, no noticeable effects 
occurred. The addition of water would produce a decolorization 
of the iron bromide solutions, but this change did not occur during
Figure 2




Results of Bromide and Sulfide Syntheses








A1 AlBr^ ? not AlgS^ Bubbler tan low low yellow, tan
Cd CdBr2 CdS (b) Bubbler yellow high med. white, yellow
Cu CuBr2 GuS Bubbler black high high black
Fe (a) So Bubbler It. med. low green, brown,0 yellow yellow
Hg HgBr2 Hg3S2Br2 Bubbler white
high high yellow, white
HgS (c) Diffusion black high low white, I black
HgS (d) Diffusion red high low red
Mg MgBr2 no rxn. -- — —
Mn (a) S8 Bubbler
yellow high low yellow
Se (a) (a) Bubbler black low med. yellow, orange,
black
Se3- A .3 ^
Diffusion orange high low yellow, orange
Sei.iSA.o (®) Diffusion yellow high low yellow
Table 2— Continued 
Results of Bromide and Sulfide Syntheses
Metal Bromide Sulfide Synthesis Color Purity Yield Color Changes
__________________________________ Technique________________(est. )________ (est.) During Formation
Sn (a) SnS2 Bubbler gold-brown med. low white, yellow, 




Diffusion yellow med. med. white, yellow
Te (a) (a) Bubbler yellow-
orange
low low yellow, yellow- 
orange
W (a) (a) 
not WS2
Bubbler tan med. low white, orange, 
red-brown
Zn (a) ZnS (f) Bubbler white high med. white










Precipitation of the sulfides occurred during slow bubbling 
of hydrogen sulfide through the bromide solution. This step was con­
ducted in the same flask as the bromination reaction (Figure 2). The 
flow of hydrogen sulfide into the reactor was monitored by observation 
of the exhaust bubbler. It was important that the flow of gas was at 
least as fast as its consumption. If not, the solution would climb 
into the inlet hose and on towards the reagent gas tank. Hydrogen sul­
fide is highly soluble in methanol, reaching concentrations as high 
as 0.1 M at 20*G, and its solubility contributes heavily to the uptake 
of gas during the early segment of the reaction. All the precipitates 
were recovered by centrifugation and washed three times with methanol. 
They were dried in. a vacuum desiccator at room temperature; An oven 
was not used because heating caused some of the sulfides to emit odors 
and change color, indicating possible decomposition. The resulting 
sulfides were analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction and microanalysis, 
and the results .axe? tabulated (Ihble z).
Sulfide Purification by Diffusion Control
Problems in obtaining pure products from some of the reactions 
prompted a search for a purification technique. Most good separation 
techniques require solubility of the substance to be purified. Since 
this was not possible for the inorganic sulfides, purification efforts 
were aimed at preventing their contamination during formation.
The previous technique, employing bubbling of the hydrogen sul­
fide, failed to control product formation, increasing contamination in
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many instances. Many products appeared inhomogeneous, and the reactions 
proceeded too rapidly. The colors of the precipitates revealed that the 
hydrogen sulfide concentration seemed to be determining the products 
that were formed. Precipitates which coated the inlet bubbler, a place 
of high concentration, often differed in color from those on the bottom 
of the flask. They also showed discolorations that were probably the 
result of intermediates that had become trapped in the solid precipi­
tate. Therefore, in order to produce pure products, methods for control­
ling hydrogen sulfide concentration were tried.
Diffusion control was selected because it emphasizes a single 
product: the one formed at the lowest concentration of hydrogen sulfide. 
The slow reaction scheme, which continuously causes precipitation, would 
automatically maintain the low hydrogen sulfide concentration. Possible 
complications from counterions, such as bromide, could be reduced by 
using small quantities of reactants.
One can visualize the purifying ability of diffusion control 
by considering the process in an elementary way. The favored product 
would generally result from the fewest possible combinations of reactants. 
Two-body processes occur with a much higher probability than three-body 
ones. The difference becomes more acute at low concentrations, where 
products could precipitate out of solution before further combinations 
occurred.
Three types of diffusion reactors (Figure 3) were utilized:
(l) a horizontal tube, (2) an inverted siphon, and (3) a submerged 
vessel to vessel type. The sulfide reactions selected for trials by 
diffusion were specifically the ones producing impure products by the
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bubbler reactor, described earlier.
The horizontal tube reactor was tried initially. The reactor 
(28) had earlier shown remarkable success with the growth of single crys- . 
tals of metal aminobenzoates and had a potential for gel diffusion exper­
iments. It was, however, difficult to use for controlling inorganic sul­
fide precipitation in methanol. Approximately 2 ml of (0.2M) bromide sol­
ution, from the previous synthesis, and 5 ml of (0.1M) hydrogen sulfide 
saturated methanol were placed in alternate reservoirs (Figure 3)1 and the 
system was slowly filled with methanol through the center inlet tube. 
Product formation was too rapid, and reaction points, indicated by the 
presence of precipitate, were dispersed throughout the apparatus rather 
than between the reservoirs. Products showed the same impurity colora­
tions as before. The problems with the method were the inability to 
fill the apparatus with a minimum of turbulence and the fact that the 
hydrogen sulfide reactant outgasses from the methanol during the filling 
and spreads throughout the system. The latest version (29) of the appar­
atus, incorporating frits and filler stopcocks undoubtedly suffers less 
from these problems but it was not available at the time of the trial.
Ihe inverted siphon method proved moderately successful. It 
had the advantage that the hydrogen sulfide reactant could be added 
after the solvent bridge was filled between the vessels, preventing 
gaseous diffusion into the bromide solution during filling. Methanol 
was forced into the siphon by blowing air through one of the vents 
(Figure 3)« As before, 2 ml of bromide solution were added to one side, 
but the hydrogen sulfide was added by operating the bubbler for five 
seconds. Products were visible after approximately six hours. For
Figure 3
Diffusion Reactors for Sulfide Formation
Horizontal Tube Reactor
Inverted Siphon Reactor
Submerged Vessel to Vessel Reactor
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reactions displaying colored intermediates, a stratified product would 
form in the siphon. A serious,problem of this method arises from trying 
to recover the products by emptying the siphon. It could not be emptied 
while preserving the isolation of the two reactant vessels and the pro­
duct stratification.
The third method, vessel to vessel diffusion, became the method 
of choice. It had simple components (Figure 3) and was easy to load and 
unload. The apparatus was loaded by first pipetting 3 ml of hydrogen 
sulfide saturated methanol into one of two vials sitting on the bottom 
of a small mouthed pint bottle. A stream of dried (silica gel) air was 
then led into the bottle, momentarily, to blow out hydrogen sulfide 
vapors, while 3 ml of bromide solution was pipetted into the second 
vial. The remaining volume of the vials and bottle was filled by pouring 
anhydrous methanol down a glass rod. The bottle was left capped and 
undisturbed for a week. The reaction product was transferred by rinses 




Occasionally it became necessary to test for methanol incor­
poration in the product sulfides. Carbon and hydrogen were determined 
on an F and M model I85 CHN analyzer. The sample was carefully weighed 
and mixed with an oxidizing catalyst. It was then flash combusted in a 
stream of oxygen, and the evolved carbon dioxide and water were measured
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against standards on a gas chromatograph. The analysis had an absolute 
accuracy of about 0.5 %•
Sulfur
Since sulfur was a main constituent of all products, selection 
of a method of sulfur determination was of special concern. Because of 
the inert nature of the sulfides, the best analytical methods were 
those used in ore analysis. One method (30) determines sulfur by 
gravimetric measurement of the sulfate produced from fusion of the 
sulfide with sodium carbonate. Another (31) determines sulfur by titra­
tion of the evolved hydrogen sulfide from steam distilled,-acid treated 
samples. The first method was modified for implementation in this work.
Powdered 100 mg sulfide samples were weighed into three 50 ml
platinum crucibles. At least 3 g of anhydrous sodium carbonate were
blended into each and then they were covered with platinum lids and
heated at 650 G for four hours. When cool, both crucible and lid were
submerged in separate 250 ml beakers containing 100 ml of distilled water.
Each solution received 15 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid, which
consumed the carbonate. The crucibles and lids were removed and rinsed
over their beakers with distilled water. About JO ml of 10 % barium
chloride precipitated the barium sulfate which was then digested at 
o
90 C for one hour. Once cool, the precipitates were transferred to tared 
centrifuge tubes, rinsed and centrifuged three times with distilled 
water. Following drying in an oven at 110#C for three hours, each barium 
sulfate precipitate was weighed and the sulfur determination calculated.
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Mercury
Mercury was determined gravimetrically try precipitation of 
bis(ethylenediamine)copper(Il)tetraiodomercurate(II). Modifications 
were made to the procedure (32) for the use with sulfides and for re­
covery of the gravimetric product.
The reagent, bis(ethylenediamine)copper(ll)nitrate, was syn­
thesized by reacting 70 g of- copper nitrate trihydrate and 39 ml of 
ethylenediamine in ^ 00 ml of water at room temperature. The purple 
product was crystallized from solution by partial evaporation, collect­
ed ’on a filter, and rinsed with methanol, followed by ether. NOTE; The 
solid organometallic complex was highly explosive (33) when heated and 
should never be evaporated to dryness by heat.
The analysis consisted of weighing 100 mg samples into three 
150 ml beakers. Approximately 5 ml °f aqua regia (3^) were added to 
each, and the samples were heated until dissolved. The use of aqua 
regia causes the formation of a few waxlike particles of elemental 
sulfur, which float on the surface. These were skimmed off with a styrene 
plastic spoon, which minimized solution loss since the spoon material was 
water repellent. A volume of 10 ml of water was added to each solution, 
and the pH was adjusted to 7 (phenolphthaLein) with ammonium hydroxide.
Neutralization caused premature precipitation, but the addition of 5 g 
of potassium iodide reversed it. The final precipitate, bis(ethylenediam­
ine )copper (il)tetraiodomercurate(ll), was produced by adding 2 g of 
bis(ethylenediamine)copper(II)nitrate dissolved in 5® ml of water. The 
precipitates were filtered on tared glass fritted crucibles and washed
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successively with methanol and ether. They were weighed, after drying in 
the vacuum desiccator, and the mercury determination calculated.
Tin
Tin was determined gravimetrically by conversion of the inor­
ganic sulfides to tin dioxide. The determination was performed by first 
weighing out 100 mg samples into three tared porcelain crucibles. Two 
ml of concentrated nitric acid was added to each and they were heated 
to 700*C for three hours. The crucibles were cooled, weighed, and per­
centages of tin calculated.
X-ray Powder Diffraction Analysis
All X-ray powder diffraction photographs were taken with nickel 
filtered copper radiation (wavelength = 1.5^18 2) . set at 35 KV and 
15 ma, in 57*3 mm and 11^.56 mm Debye-Scherrer cameras. The samples 
were mounted in 0.3 mm glass capillaries. No-Screen double emulsion 
Kodak X-ray film was used with exposures of three and twelve hours 
respectively. All films were corrected for shrinkage and read with an 
illuminated Norelco film reader. The intensities were estimated visually 
for comparison with the data recorded in the JCPES file (10). The d-spac- 




The reactions, in methanol, between hydrogen sulfide and the 
metal bromides, produced, for the most part, the same simple monosubsti­
tuted sulfides that result from the reactions in water. These results are 
listed (Table 2) along with the results from various microanalyses 
(Table 3) • The similar synthetic products are probably due to common 
solvent characteristics of methanol and water as well as to the nature 
of sulfide product stability. Despite these similarities, some differen­
ces resulted from using methanol. These included production of single 
crystal selenium-sulfur compounds, recognition of a methanolysis decompo­
sition pathway, incorporation of methanol in sulfide products, and 
formation of certain bromination products which are unstable in water. 
Only a few of these bromides were identified by X-ray powder data: many 
were very hygroscopic and thus difficult to load in capillaries, while
others appeared to be mixtures of bromides.
Ihe simplest reaction systems were found for copper and zinc.
They both produced monosubstituted sulfides of high yield and purity
and could do so under the harsher conditions of the bubbler reactor as 
compared to the diffusion method. The X-ray powder data determined 
the zinc product to be either sphalerite or wurtzite; the reference 
powder patterns for each of these structures were similar enough to 
prevent unambiguous determination. The copper bromide was identified 
as cupric bromide.















Cu black CuS S 33-5^ 32.2% 31 -3fo 3 1 . #
Hg yellow Hs3S2Er2? S 7-7 7.5 7.6 7.6
white Hg3S2Br2 S 7.7 7.5 7.7 7.6
Hg 72.9 69.0 69.4 69.9
black HgS S 13.8 13.1 13.0 12.8
red HgS S 13.8 14.0 11.4 11.8
Se black SeS3a’b s 54.9 55.5 57.3 57.5
orange SeS?a,b s 7^.0 71-5 73-3 73.6
Sn yellow-
brown SnS2 S 35.1 35-4 37.0 35.8












brown-blk. SnS’2CH30H S 14.9 14.9 15.0 14.8
Sn 55.3 57.9 59-8 58.0
Heterogeneous selenium-sulfur product 
Gravimetric product affected by S-Se scrambling
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their bromides. This is consistent with the nature of sulfide solubil­
ity and stability. For example, magnesium easily formed its metal bro­
mide, but would not react with the hydrogen sulfide - even if the gas 
saturated the solution. Magnesium can not maintain an insoluble metal 
sulfide since it lacks d- electrons which are so important for metal 
backbonding stabilization in sulfides. An attempt to make sodium sulfide, 
starting with dissolved sodium chloride, also failed. Sulfides of these 
metals are most easily made in the absence of solvents which might 
hydrolyze them, as by fusion of the elements.
When the sulfides were formed in the bubbler reactor, many of 
them went through color changes indicating possible intermediates.
This was most evident for tin, but was also occurring for iron, mercury, 
aluminum, tungsten, and cadmium. These color changes prompted the use 
of diffusion control, in order to obtain products of higher purity.
The changes occurred about 10 to 15 seconds apart, and all attempts to 
isolate the colored intermediates through quick filtrations of the so­
lutions failed.
The cadmium sulfide product, greenockite (CdS),. apparently was 
only moderately stable, and not produced quantitatively in the bubbler 
reactor. Using diffusion methods, only a small film of it would form 
in the vessels. Powder diffraction of the evaporated supernatant re­
vealed unreacted cadmium bromide. Eventually, after three days of stand­
ing, the sulfide redissolved, and left a strong mercaptan odor, much 
different than that of hydrogen sulfide. Probably a methanolysis decomposi­
tion, similar to aqueous hydrolysis, took place.
A milk white suspension forms prior to greenockite precipitation.
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The white suspension did not centrifuge out and was probably an organo­
sol. Cadmium is known to form sols with water (hydrosols). Combining 
this information with the aforementioned methanolysis provides a reaction 




















Some sulfides were formed by the bubbler technique that were 
not formed by diffusion methods. These appeared to be sulfides that 
required.very high hydrogen sulfide concentrations! and products that 
were formed were in low yields. Examples were the sulfides of aluminum, 
iron, tin, selenium, and tellurium. The iron and aluminum sulfides formed 
as wads of gummy material which appeared discolored and later hardened 
into solids. When analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction, the yellow 
discoloration, in the iron products, was determined to be elemental 
sulfur. Complex oxidations thus seemed to be interfering with these 
sulfide syntheses, especially those with multiple common oxidation states 
of the metal. Pure elemental sulfur was the only insoluble product formed
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when hydrogen sulfide was bubbled through the manganese bromide solution.
The tin and mercury systems were quite complex. Both of these 
metals were able to produce a variety of sulfide products that were 
partly determined by analysis. Metals that produce multiple sulfide 
products, such as these, were more valuable for providing comparison 
data than very simple systems such as copper or zinc, and would be good 
candidates for further solvent studies.
In the bubbler reactor, the hydrogen sulfide reaction with tin 
bromide underwent the most color changes. The reaction mixture passed 
through white, yellow, gold, and olive green before it finally fin­
ished as a brown precipitate. Tin has common oxidation states of II and 
IV. The brown product analyzed closest to tin disulfide (Table 3)» which 
is expected, since it is the highest substituted sulfide and formed at 
the highest hydrogen sulfide concentration. In comparison, the diffusion 
methods preferentially formed the lower substituted yellow intermidiate, 
based on microanalysis (Table 3)-
Further study of the yellow intermediate revealed that it had 
some unusual qualities, turning jet black when exposed to air, pumped 
down or dried. For a time it was difficult to obtain dry weights for 
microanalysis. Eventually, tin and sulfur analyses supported the scheme
Sn(SH)2‘2CH30H ---------*• SnS^CH^OH + H2S ,
where hydrogen sulfide is evolved. Unfortunately, the yellow intermediate 
required excess hydrogen sulfide and methanol for its stability and 
could not be stored without it. Carbon and hydrogen analysis varied 
with different samples and it anything, only indicated that the elements
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were present. Solvent incorporation in metal sulfide precipitates has 
"been found in other work (35) utilizing the solvent nitromethane. Methan- 
olysis did not seem to he significant. The sulfides did not appear to 
dissolve, and the solvent remained free of the mercaptan odor.
The incorporation of HS radicals in an intermediate precipi­
tate would he a logical extension of the theory of sol composition.
For example, the arsenic sulfide sol, As^S^, is stabilized hy HS and 
H+ ions (23)i If the first colored intermediate in the tin synthesis 
was a sol stabilized by HS , the radicals would be present during the 
formation of the yellow intermediate, which followed.
Unfortunately there is not enough information to develop a 
reaction scheme for the tin system. Undoubtedly, it is quite complex 
having so many apparent intermediates. In addition, the oxidation states 
for the tin sulfides and bromides were not truly determined: the powder 
diffraction pattern for tin bromide did not correlate with any known 
patterns, and there are no recognizable mechanisms for oxidizing tin(ll) 
intermediates to tin(iv), in this system.
The mercury sulfide system produces a variety of products, 
depending on the conditions. It is not exactly clear what conditions are 
needed for the various products except that there is a difference in 
hydrogen sulfide concentration.
The white precipitate, Hg^SgBr^, forms when hydrogen sulfide 
is directly bubbled into the mercuric bromide solution. This was the 
only sulfide that was found that incorporated bromide in its composition. 
It was identified by microanalysis and is known (36) to precipitate 
analogously in aqueous solution.
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In the immediate vicinity of the bubbler, a yellow compound 
forms, and it forms most productively when the bubbler is running at 
a fast rate. Much of this yellow compound seems to dissipate with time, 
leaving only the white compound. The analysis of the yellow compound 
provided the same composition as the white compound (Thble 3)» so 
either the yellow was a highly colored trace impurity or an isomer of 
the white compound.
If the white precipitate is left for an extended period 
(several days) in contact with the hydrogen sulfide saturated solvent, 
it converts to a jet black precipitate, HgS, which was identified as 
metacinnabar by X-ray powder diffraction. This forms most easily when 
the white material is dispersed throughout a large volume of solvent, 
such as in the diffusion reactors.
After the diffusion reactor ceases to show any more changes in 
its production of white and black sulfides (k days), the system apparent­
ly becomes primed for forming a red precipitate, HgS, identified as cin­
nabar by X-ray powder diffraction. The diffusion apparatus is simply 
rolled around to mix the remaining reagent, being careful not to stir 
up the black and white sulfides that had previously settled out. The 
supernatant portion of the solution instantly becomes thick with 
the formation of red cinnabar, which is separated from the white 
and black forms by decanting off the solution before the precipitate 
has a chance to settle. Strangely enough, the cinnabar will not 
form if this procedure is performed on a newly set up diffusion reac­
tor. It must be done on one that has aged for a while and apparently has 
ceased to form precipitate on its own. It could be that the black and white
3^
precipitates stop forming when a certain set of conditions are reached 
for hydrogen ion, bromide, hydrogen sulfide, or sulfide ion concentra­
tion. When further mixing is rapidly performed, the red cinnabar is 
selectively produced because it is not subject to those limitations, 
even though it would have been a less favored product had the conditions 
been otherwise.
Selenium and tellurium both produced sulfides exothermally, 
since there was a definite warming of the solution during their forma­
tion, with the bubbler reactor. Heat was not produced in sufficient 
quantities with any of the other sulfide reactions to be noticed. The 
composition of the resulting sulfides was not investigated since they 
appeared inhomogeneous and appeared to be peppered with unreacted 
selenium or tellurium. Most interesting was the slow formation of orange 
needle crystals above the black selenium sulfide precipitate, using the 
bubbler reactor. These crystals led to the work in the next section 
(Section B) of this part of the thesis. The crystals were monoclinic 
eight-membered ring compounds of selenium and sulfur. They were coval­
ently bonded and of the t - sulfur structure. The tellurium sulfide 
synthesis did not produce the same sort of crystal. No eight-membered 
tellurium-sulfur ring compounds are known.
While synthesizing a tungsten bromide a solid was formed that 
contained no bromine but was highly photochromic. This discovery repre­
sented the first nonaqueous synthesis of a new photochromic tungstic 
acid, and is the subject of Part II of this thesis.
SECTION B: THE CRYSTAL AND MOLECULAR STRUCTURES
OF SELENIUM-SULFUR: Se0 J3,, _ AND Se„ .S, n
3 ‘ T ‘4 . 3 1*1 6.9
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Covalently bound ring selenium-sulfur compounds have been 
postulated for years and have been observed in numerous mass spectral 
investigations. (They are not to be confused with the metallic phase 
selenium sulfides, SeS^ (37)» ^eS^, an(* (38).) The best of these
mass spectral investigations, by R. Cooper (39) in 1966, reviews many 
of the stability questions concerned with the structure of the compounds. 
Most important was his conclusion that isomers can coexist and that 
isolation would be difficult. It was also believed that locally adjacent 
selenium atoms would not be favored in a given ring.
Many attempts had been made to obtain pore crystalline products 
for structural, work and nearly all failed. Methods tried included solid 
state transport (40), solvent extraction of high temperature fusion 
products (39)* slow evaporation of selenium/sulfur carbon disulfide 
solutions (4-1), fractional crystallization, and chemical entrapment. 
Selenium-sulfur rings were used as ligands, as in (SeS^)Snl^ (42), and 
it was shown that Se^S^ and Se^S^ are stable at room temperature (42).
In 1970, a pressure induced phase, Seg ;[J|Sq was determined crystal- 
lographically (43) but showed the lack of eight-membered rings.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of Selenium-Sulfur Single Crystals
Selenium-sulfur crystals were formed using saturated methanol 
solutions of selenium bromide and hydrogen sulfide. Unlike the sulfide 
syntheses mentioned earlier, these techniques developed out of experiments 
using excess hydrogen sulfide rather than excess metal bromide, and could 
produce products with higher substitution by sulfur. The selenium bromide 
solutions were unstable and constantly changed their composition, and 
these syntheses were designed to minimize that problem. In addition, 
excess bromine was removed since it interfered with crystal formation.
Sel.lS6.9
Two ml of liquid bromine, 2 g. of amorphous black selenium, 
and 50 ml of methanol were placed in a 100 ml flask. The mixture was 
shaken vigorously for two minutes and allowed to stand for a half hour.
A 2 1 flask was set up for distillation (Figure 4) and 900 ml of an­
hydrous methanol followed by 50 ml of hydrogen sulfide saturated meth­
anol were placed in it. Decanting the selenium bromide solution into 
the flask started the reaction. Instantly, a yellow haze of selenium- 
sulfur formed in solution. The total volume of the solution was re­
duced by distilling, and collecting 800 ml of solventi This also drove 
off excess hydrogen sulfide and bromine, while it saved the solvent 
for further use. The remaining solution was filtered hot into a warm 
250 ml erlenmeyer flask, held in a 2 1 65 G water bath. Slow cooling
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Figure 4
Apparatus for Se^ Single Crystal Growth
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of the large hath permitted the formation of large crystals which 
analyzed as Se^ (see Table ^).
Se3.7S^.3
One g of amorphous black selenium, 2 ml of bromine and 100 ml 
of methanol were placed in a 250 ml round-bottom flask. The solution 
was refluxed for one hour (Figure 5) and then filtered into a beaker, 
where it was gently boiled for 15 minutes to evolve excess bromine.
It was then added, in increments of 5» 10, 30, 70, and 150 drops, to 
a series of flasks containing 50 ml of hydrogen sulfide saturated meth­
anol. Initially, yellow selenium-sulfur precipitated in each but after 
2k to k8 hours, the selenium-sulfur had changed to an orange color, and 
microscopic examination revealed that the precipitates had converted to 
crystals. The crystals appeared to have a uniform orange color throughout 
the series of flasks; the degree of orange color was qualitatively pro­
portional to the selenium content of any particular crystal. Despite 
the unstable nature of the selenium bromide solutions, usually the sec­
ond or third flask contained the most crystals. The crystals analyzed 
as Se^ ^ (see Table ^).
S% \
The synthesis of Se^S^ crystals in methanol with selenium bro­
mide and hydrogen sulfide was not reproducible. However, a published 
method for the synthesis of the precipitate is available (k2). A solu­
tion of selenium bromide was prepared by vigorously stirring 2 g of
Figure 5
Apparatus for Se^ ^ Single Crystal Growth

k2
amorphous black selenium, 3 nil of bromine, and 150 ml of methanol in 
a 250 ml erlenmeyer flask. The flask was left open to the atmosphere 
for 2k hours, which reduced excess bromine, and then the solution was 
slowly decanted into 100 ml of methanol saturated with hydrogen sulfide. 
Immediately following the first appearance of a brown precipitate, no 
further addition of the selenium bromide solution was made. The pre­
cipitate was filtered out, and the brown filtrate was left undisturbed 
in an open flask for 2k hours. Brick-red needle crystals formed during 
the color transition of the solution from brown to colorless. The cry­
stals were recovered by decanting, and rinsed with methanol.
X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis
X-ray fluorescence analysis was performed to determine the 
composition of the selenium-sulfur compounds. This technique was cho­
sen because selenium and sulfur have similar reaction characteristics 
and often interfere with one another in wet chemical determinations. If 
the previously described sulfur analysis was used, the barium sulfate 
would be contaminated with barium selenate. X-ray fluorescence overcame 
this problem. XRF depends mainly on properties of elemental core elec­
trons and is unaffected by chemical structure and composition. Its 
relatively undestructive nature permits analysis of separate elements 
within the same sample. The matrix containing the fluorescing atoms 
must be similar for each sample. If not, absorption of radiation, both 
excitive and emissive, would be inconsistent for each.
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Se
, Ten standards were prepared by mixing amorphous black selen­
ium in the range of 1 10 mg with 2 g of starch. Unknowns were pre­
pared separately in duplicate by mixing ca. 10 mg of sample with 2 g 
of starch. Both standard and unknown samples were mixed separately in 
sample cups and pressed with the aid of a specially designed die to 
4^-0,000 psi (Figure 6) with a Young Testing Machine (Uty). The pressure 
converted the cups into easily handled coin-shaped pellets. XRF analyses 
for selenium was performed on a GE XRD3 generator/sFG2 Fluorescence Spec­
trometer having an air path for the radiation. The sample pellets were 
separately placed in the XRF sample holder and bombarded with hard 
tungsten X-rays, to produce the fluorescence. The major emission 
(K«t selenium) was analyzed with a PET (45) crystal (d= 8.75 &)» pro­
ducing a reflection centered at 9 = 31*5°• The detector, consisting 
of a scintillation counter, was set to scan the reflection over the 
narrowest possible range of 0. This mimimized background scanning dur­
ing the peak count. The detector amplifiers were set with a "window" 
that maximized counts but cut out low electronic noise. Background 
counts were collected for 100 seconds on each side of the peak. The 
peak was scanned through 9 at a rate (2* /min) that would cover it in 
100 seconds. The average background was subtracted from the peak count 
and these values were tabulated as the quantity proportional to the 
amount of selenium. A plot (Figure 7) of the standards emission vs. 
weight of selenium showed the amount of selenium present in the unknowns.
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Figure 6
Die for Dressing X-ray Fluorescence Sample Pellets






















XRF analysis for sulfur was performed using a helium "air 
path", flow proportional counter, and a chromium tube. The change in 
operating conditions was due to the nature of the soft sulfur K<x emis­
sion. This arrangement was successful in the past for the analysis of 
lithium, which also has a soft X-ray emission (46). The standards and 
samples were prepared as for selenium, hut instead of a 9 scan of the 
emission reflection, a long count was made at the center of the reflec­
tion, and on either side of it. The results from this analysis were not 
reproducible, so this technique was abandoned. Possible causes of failure 
were leaks in the 'hir path" and small sample size.
Scanning Electron Microprobe Analysis
In order to obtain a sulfur analysis for the selenium-sulfur 
compounds, it was necessary to eliminate X-ray absorption by air, which 
plagued the XRF study. This was accomplished using the scanning electron 
microprobe technique, which analyzed single selenium-sulfur crystals 
in a vacuum. The instrument, a facility of the University of New 
Hampshire, consisted of an AMR Scanning Electron Microscope, Model 1000, 
equipped with an EDAX Model 711 atom analyzer. X-ray fluorescence, resul­
ting from the microscopefe high energy electron bombardment of the crystals, 
could be analyzed for both selenium and sulfur. The data was processed by 
a dedicated computer program, requiring no separate elemental standards, 
but which assumed all radiation fluoresced from only selenium and sulfur. 
For both elements the K°< emission was counted. (Table 4 ).
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Table 4
Scanning Electron Microprobe and X-ray Fluorescence 




Analyzed Calculated SEM XRF
Se 28.19 % 27.58, 24.44 % 27.35. 26.75 %




Analyzed Calculated SEM XRF
Se 67.94 % 68.53, 70.05 % 68.42, 67.08 %
s 32. 06^ 31.47, 29.95^ --------
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Determination of Space Group, Unit Cells, and 
Densities for Se^ ^ and Se^ ^
Single crystals were selected that were relatively large and 
clear. The large size decreased required X-ray exposure times, while 
the clarity indicated a well-formed crystal, lacking twinning or frac­
tures. With the aid of a microscope, the crystals were mounted on glass 
fibers using an adhesive of acetone/nylon fingernail polish. Using a 
Charles Supper Weissenberg camera, the crystals were aligned within 
5' of an axis, permitting collection of rotation (Figure 8A) and 
Weissenberg (Figures 8B and 9) photographs. Precession photographs 
(Figure lo) were later made to check the Weissenberg results. The 
space group, unit cells, and diffraction patterns for Se^ ^S^ ^ and 
Se^ ^S^ ^ 8X6 similar.
The following discussion describes the process leading to the 
identification of the correct unit cell, a prerequisite for proper cal­
culation of cell parameters. The calculation of the unit cell parameters 
was performed after measurement of the cell's Weissenberg photograph 
festoon and axial row spacings; the measurement enabled calculation by 
standard Weissenberg theory and formula (47)•
Incorrect unit cell, cell A , based on Weissenberg photographs
The systematic absences,that'were-fbundldid not correlate with 
the pattern of relative intensities representative of any particular 
space group (48). This produced an erroneous labelling of the diffrac­
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tion pattern, which was not corrected until a new cell was selected. 
Throughout this discussion, the initial incorrect cell is designated 
cell A, while in a later discussion the correct cell is designated 
cell B. As described below, the same space group, P2/c, was ultimately 
selected for both cells but the cell parameters were different. The 
following discussion describes the reasoning which led to the incorrect 
cell A.
The systematic absences indicated a "C" centered cell, based 
on what was thought to be the festoons and axial lines (of cell A) of 
the Weissenberg photographs. The photographs showed axial lines, 90° 
apart (4.5 cm), that were consistent between levels of the rotational
axis. Because festoons were alternately absent for one (indicated as
*  \a^ in Figures 9A and 9B) of the two visible axes, on successive rota­
tional axis levels, centering was present. Only "C" centering is pos­
sible, for a standard group with the b axis unique, therefore the axial
'ft
line with nonalternating festoons was assigned to the c axis (47). The 
conditions for reflection: hkl: h + k = 2n; h 0 1: 1 = 2n;(h = 2n),
consistent with the standard setting, resulted in the selection of
, *  *
space groups C2/c or Gc, both "C" centered space groups. The a and b
axes were indistinguishable from each other on the basis of systematic
. * *
absences, so were chosen arbitrarily. (In Figures 9A and 9B: a , b ,
*  *  * * 
and c are designated by the symbols c^, a^, and b ^ for this prelimi­
nary selection of the cell)
In contrast to the above, the pattern of relative intensities 
(of cell A) indicates "B" centering rather than "C" centering. According 
to the same standard setting for monoclinic crystals with b unique, the
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b axis on the photographs should act as a mirror for relative inten­
sities on either side of it. This mirror was found for the axis that
•Jf •X*
was nonalternatingi labelled c . Clearly an axis cannot be b and c 
at the same time.
The argument was settled in favor of the rule for intensity 
pattern symmetry. The monoclinic space groups, P2/c and Pc, showing 
the following systematic reflection conditions: hkl: all orders; h 0 1: 
1 = 2n, were chosen. The alternately absent festoons about the one 
axis were called unobserveds rather than systematic absences to placate 
the argument. The intensity argument was weighted more important than 
the systematic absences (alternating festoon) argument because mono­
clinic symmetry must always obey its structure factor or intensity 
relationships, while conditions for observing reflections do not re­
quire that allowed reflections be observed. Indeed, most (since there 
are no numerical upper limits to the indices) allowed reflections are 
not seen. But this is usually due to weak intensities and Ewald sphere 
diffraction limitations (47). The crystal data for this cell are listed
(Table 5)* Due to its nearly orthogonal nature, cell A proved valuable
* *
for data collection and reduction. (In Figures 9A and 9®» b^, and
* x 
c^ represent the reciprocal axes of cell A)
Correct space group and cell based on y-sulfur
The determination of the proper space group was supported by 
the crystal data for ^-sulfur (49) (Table 5)* ^-sulfur, historically 
had the same paradoxical arguments and a similar sized cell. The cell 
had originally been labelled B2/c, a non-standard space group, which
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Figure 8A
c^-axis Rotation Photograph for Se^ ^
Figure 8B




c^-axis Zero and First Level Integrated Weissenberg Photographs for
Se3.7S^ .3
c.-axis Zero Level Integrated Weissenberg
for Se3. A . 3
•
c.-axis First Level Integrated Weissenberg 
for Se3i7S4 3
c^-axis Zero and First Level Festoon Nets for Se^ ^
Zero Level First Level
Figure 10
Zero and First Level Precession Photographs for Se^ ^
(Precession ahout b)
Zero Level Precession for
Se3 - A . 3
s t
fr
First Level Precession for







a 8.44 A 8.34(9) A 8.40(8) A
b 13.02 13-llC^) 13.26(10)
c 9-36 9.30(6) 9-37(2)
P 125.o° 123-9(9)° 124.5(8)°
V 843.0 A3 844.3 A3 875.3 A3
Dm 2.19 g cm ^ 2.10 g cm 1 2.84 g cm 1
Dx 2.08 g cm 1 2.42 g cm-1 3.26 g cm-1
Z 4 4 4
A  b 179.9 cm"1 188.4 cm 1 257.1 cm-1
Space group P2/c hkl: all orders; h 0 1: 1 = 2n
Q
Cell A Parameters 
0 „ 0 . 0
aA 13.83 A 13-85(8) A 14.09(7) A
bA 13.02 13-11(4) 13.26(9)
°A 9.36 9-30(6) 9-37(2)
h
90 0 90 0 90 0
ct Corresponds to correct cell. Cell B 
"k Copper K-alpha radiation
Incorrect preliminary Cell A used for data reduction only
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took into account the intensity symmetry as well as the alternating 
festoon problem. Later it was converted to P2/c with one axis and angle 
changed, but a different cell than the P2/c described, above, for sele­
nium-sulfur. The explicit method of conversion (Figure 11), used for 
-sulfur, was then applied to the selenium-sulfur compounds. Ihe listed 
matrix of conversion was derived for a cell, hereafter called cell B,
half as large as cell A and lacking centering. The matrix provided a
*
means to convert the indexing of reflections. The new a_ axis could
.D
be located on the film as a line passing through the old 101^, ^02 ,^ 3^3^» 
etc. reflections. These new B cells, proved successful in the X-ray 
structure determinations. Additional precession photographs (Figure 10) 
and Weissenberg photographs about a different axis supported the cells 
and the parameters.
Determination of Crystal Densities
The densities (Table 5) were determined for the selenium-sulfur 
crystals by the flotation method (50). There was some difficulty in find­
ing a solvent sufficiently dense to float the crystals, but methylene 
iodide (sp.gr. ~ 3»32g cm-^) was finally used in conjunction with carbon 
tetrachloride (sp.gr. = 1.60g cm ^). While insoluble in carbon tetra­
chloride, the selenium-sulfur compounds were partially soluble in methyl­
ene iodide. Centrifugation was performed to increase the sensitivity of 
the measurement.
Intensity Data Collection for Se^ ^ an(^  ^
Intensity data were gathered with nickel-filtered Cu-KoC radi- 
o
ation ( \  = 1.5^18 A) using multiple film, equi-inclination, . integrated
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Weissenberg photographs. The data were collected with indexing based 
on the initial, nearly orthogonal cell A, for convenience, and then 
the data were converted to the correct cell setting using the appropriate 
matrix of conversion (Figure 11). Two crystals, each mounted on different 
axes, were measured for each compound to allow the independent levels 
to be scaled together. The collection took from two to three days for 
each level. Three Kodak No-Screen medical X-ray films were used for 
each level, the average film absorption factor being 3*5 i as calculated 
from ten moderate intensity reflections, common to neighboring films.
The intensities of the reflections were measured with a Welch Densichron 
with a 0.5 mm aperature. The photometer was calibrated with a standard 
density wedge, and the resulting calibration curve was reduced to a 
fourth order polynomial with STATPAK (51), a regression treatment.
Preliminary data reduction procedure
Two measurements were taken for each reflection: a measurement 
of the background, to one side of the spot, and a measurement of the 
maximum intensity of the entire spot. Each reading was corrected by the 
calibration polynomial, and the difference between the total intensity 
and background was the net intensity. This correction was performed by 
a Hewlett-Packard Model 55 calculator program (Appendix). This step 
was repeated for all reflections with sufficient intensity to be visible 
on the second and third films. The net intensities were multiplied by 
the appropriate film absorption factors and averaged to provide the best 
overall net intensity for a particular reflection. The averaging was not 
always strict. Very dark reflections, saturating the first two films,
Figure 11 Transformation Matrix for Cell^ to Gell^
• a.
“A 1 B
aB “ 2aA “
bB = bA
CB = CA
Matrix : f 0 -f
0 1 0  
0 0 1
Example of transformation: 0 0 2 reflection in Cell^
0 x f  + 0 x 0 + 2 x - j =  1
O x O  + O x l  + 2 x 0  = 0
0 x 0 + 0 x 0 + l x 2 = 2
Becomes reflection 1 0 2 in Gell^
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were based, on the intensity on the third film. On the other hand, a 
very weak reflection was based only on the first film measurement. 
Measurement of each level was treated in a similar manner, care being 
taken to label the intensity reading with the proper hkl obtained from 
indexing (Figure 9B). Each reflection was corrected for Lorentz and 
polarization factors (^?), using another calculator•program (Appendix). 
The intensities for each crystal were then corrected for absorption 
before the final data reduction.
Crystal Descriptions, Absorption Correction 
and Final Data Reduction
Absorption corrections were necessary for continuation of the
data reductions. The values for the linear absorption coefficients, 4^,
-1 -1
of Se^ ^ and Se3 3 axe 188.35 cm and 257.11 cm, respectively, 
for copper radiation. These values were calculated with the following 
expression:
where, 
d = density of crystal 
JX = <3-3^ (^g) P = elemental weight fraction
(^) = atomic scattering factor (69) 
n = element.
Because 100 cm represents an upper limit for finding the absorption 
correction unnecessary, both selenium-sulfur compounds required correc­
tions.
In order to make an absorption correction, either an accurate 
coordinate description or crystal face indexing is needed. All absorp­
tion corrections for selenium-sulfur were performed using the program
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WABS of Iters (52), which required coordinate descriptions. The coordi­
nate descriptions were obtained according to the procedure outlined 
(Appendix). All four of the selenium-sulfur crystals had the same gen­
eral shape (Figure 12), which looked like a needle and consisted of a 
very long, thin, flat plate. Superimposing the original, nearly ortho­
gonal, cell A parameters on the crystal, c^ represented the needle axis 
while a^ and b^ respectively represented the long and short directions 
of the plate.
Ihe absorption corrections were checked qualitatively by ex­
amining the net effect on corrected reflections. With Weissenberg geom­
etry, a reciprocal axis crosses the centerline of the film when it is 
perpendicular to the beam, or from floor to ceiling in the room. For a 
selenium-sulfur crystal having c^ as its rotational axis, the greatest 
absorption occurs when the b^ axis is perpendicular to the beam because 
the X-rays are passing along the a^ direction, through the greatest width 
of the crystal. Similarly, the least absorption occurs when is per­
pendicular to the beam. To check the absorption effect, reflections are 
inspected that spot the film when the crystal is closest to the orien­
tations that present the greatest and the least widths of material to 
absorb the beam. Thus, for a selenium-sulfur crystal rotated about c^ 
having the greatest absorption when b^ is perpendicular to the beam, 
the most absorbed reflections are near where the b^ axis crosses the 
centerline of the film. The reflections closest to this centerline in­
clude 0 1 0 ,^ which we therefore classify as a highly absorbed reflection, 
requiring a large increase in relative intensity to be corrected. Similar­
ly, the same reasoning applies when is perpendicular to the beam, ex­
cept that the least width of material is now presented to the beam and
Figure 12
Morphology of Selenium-Sulfur Crystals
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the absorption of reflections near centerline, such as 1 0 0^, is 
low, and requires the least increase in relative intensity to be cor­
rected. The same argument applies to selenium-sulfur crystals rotated
about b.s the 1 0  0. reflection is absorbed more than the 0 0 1 re- A A A
flection, and requires the greatest correction.
On the WABS program output, for each reflection there is a 
listed transmission coefficient. The lower the transmission coefficient, 
the higher the absorption and absorption correction for the given reflec­
tion. Experimentally, the transmission coefficients agreed with the dis­
cussion above, indicating that the crystal orientations were properly in­
put to the program. The transmission coefficients for the Se^ ^ crys­
tals, for example, were 0.219 (0 1 0^) and 0.552 (l 0 0^) for rotation 
about cA, and 0.025 (l 0 °A) and 0A01 (0 0 1^) for rotation about b^. As 
would be expected, the differences were more severe for the b^ rotational 
axis crystal, where the crystal tumbles end over end in the beam (Figure 12).
Following the absorption correction, the final data reduction 
included scaling of the independently photographed levels. This created 
a single full data set for each selenium-sulfur compound. Scaling was 
performed using the Hamilton Scaling Erogram (53) which scaled the 
photographic data together, using the reflections common to both c^ 
and b^ rotational axis photographs. Once scaled, the data were converted 
to the correct unit cell, cell B, using a Fortran program ( Appendix") 
and the matrix of transformation. This changed the indexing of the re­
flections. Another program, NR2MAN (Appendix), was then used to arrange 
the data for input into the NRG crystal structure determinative pro­
grams of F. Ahmed (5^).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Solution and Refinement of the 
Se^ j and Se^ ^ Structures
Over the years, X-ray crystallography has been reduced to the 
problem of determining the phases of individual diffracted reflections, 
scattered from atomic electron clouds within a single sample crystal.
Once known, the phases are combined with the measured reflection inten­
sities and positions to determine the chemical structure. Since the 
phases can not be measured directly by experiment, they represent the 
single most important problem for the crystallographer, who usually 
determines them indirectly using the Heavy Atom Method or Direct Methods. 
Using the Heavy Atom Method the crystallographer locates the cell posi­
tion for the heaviest atom from a Patterson map (55) and uses its dom­
inant phasing to phase enough reflections to find further atoms, which 
in turn phase more reflections until finally, the lightest atoms are 
found. During this process, atoms are "seen" and located with increas­
ing resolution on a three dimensional Fourier synthesis map (56)* Using 
the Direct Methods, known symmetry relations between the phases are used 
to produce a self-consistent set of phased reflections, starting with 
just a few assumed phases. The method works best for certain symmetries 
and:.whan the heavy atom is not too dominant, but the method is still being 
developed, (in the future, the most powerful method will probably be an 
automatic combination of Heavy Atom and Direct Methods.) If either method 
is properly completed, the electron clouds, associated with individual
6?
atomic positions, are visualized on the Fourier map in a way that makes 
chemical sense, and the difference between the individual calculated 
and measured reflection intensities are at a minimum. These techniques 
were applied to the selenium-sulfur compounds.
Attempted structural solution of Se^ ^ with cell A
Before knowing about the structural similarity to Jf -sulfur, 
a great deal of effort was directed towards determining the structure 
using the incorrect aforementioned cell A. Both Heavy Atom and Direct 
Methods were employed.
The Patterson map was examined for heavy atom vectors along the 
Harker line, 0, 2y, ■§• and Harker plane 2x, 0, ■§• + 2z as derived from the 
general positions for space group P2/c. The problem was complicated by 
having more than one heavy selenium atom per asymmetric unit but the 
following vectors arose: 0, 0, 0, 1, -§■; ■§■, 0, 1; and ■§■, 0, 0;for
u, v, w. This indicates heavy atom possibilities of: x=f and z=ir» x=jf and 
z=0, x=Ht and z=j, x=-§- and z=j*> x=-§-. and z=0, x=f- and z=-§-; y= 0 or -§-. Combin­
ations were tried, since all three coordinates for Se could not be simul­
taneously known. A best Se position at (j^-, •§•, •§•) was selected that yielded 
a correlation coefficient R-factor of 0.55 after four cycles of least 
squares, refinement of observed and calculated intensities (R^ j l  M  ).
I •»
Further positions were located and tried from the resultant Fourier map 
until all atomic positions were accounted for. No positions (idble 6.) 
were closer than 2.0 2 , which is the minimum distance for sulfur-sulfur 
bonds (50), and there were no additional regions of electron density 




for Incorrect Trial Structure, Cell A
Atom x y z
Se 0.256 0.4-25 0.200
Se 0.233 0.4-25 0.733
S(l) 0.4.65 0.325 0.333
S(2) 0.302 O.125 0.100
S(3) 0.04-7 0.300 0.033
s(4-) 0.186 O.125 0.833
3(5) 0.302 0.350 0.333
3(6) 0.186 0.350 0.600
S(7) 0.44-2 0.300 0.900
3(8) 0.023 0.325 0.600
S(9) 0.0 0.075 0.133
S(10) 0.4-88 0.075 0.600
S(ll) 0.14-0 0.300 0.200
S(12) 0.34-9 0.300 0.733
S(13) 0.070 0.125 0.4-00
S(l4-) 0.4-19 0.125 0.533
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while the anisotropic E-factor was 0.290. Unfortunately, "both of these 
factors were too high, indicating problems with the trial structure.
A model of the unit cell was built which revealed one problem: a large 
elliptical hole down the cell’s center (Figure 13 )• But near the cell 
corners, some portions of crowned eight membered rings were visible, and 
the final Fourier map indicated that the positional parameters had be­
come associated as 8 pairs with common y-coordinates and peak heights.
Assuming that the structure might be partially phased, the Di­
rect Method was attempted using a starting phase set from the above 
structure. The Karle factor, an indicator of phasing quality, went from 
moderate to worse during the iterative phase determination. Other at­
tempts losing high E valued (57) starting phases also failed to produce 
a good phase set. It is possible that the lack of an origin defining set 
of parities was partially responsible for the failure. Parities avail­
able were ooo,oeo,eoe,eee for hkl while oee,eoo,ooe, or eeo were needed 
to define an origin (4 7)• (The e's and o's refer to even and odd indices 
for hkl) Normally there would not have been any problem in obtaining the 
origin defining parities for this primitive cell, but the absent festoon 
problem, described earlier, effectively eliminated parities by calling 
the reflections unobserved, thus omitting them from the E-lists.
Structure solution with cell B for Se^ ^S^ j and Se  ^ ^
Upon further investigation in the literature, a rare and un­
stable form of monoclinic sulfur, called K -sulfur, was found that had 
remarkably similar cell parameters to the selenium-sulfur compounds.
The y -sulfur, which had its structure determined (58) in 197^» also had
Figure ij
Discarded Trial Structure Based on Cell A
Note: Numbers indicate the fractional elevation (xlQO)
of the atomic parameters in the c lattice direction
4" Se position 
• S position
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the confusion between the A and B selections for a unit cell. These 
similar unit cell characteristics, plus the known similar bonding for 
selenium and sulfur atoms (see page 42)» indicated that the same cell 
and positional parameters should be tried with selenium-sulfur. The 
data was therefore converted to the B cell, as outlined earlier (page 
6l), and the Y-sulfur positions were tested.
Initially, selenium atoms were located at all the Y -sulfur 
positions and an isotropic R-factor of 0.1633 developed after four 
cycles of block diagonal refinement. This was much lower than any pre­
viously obtained and indicated that the Y -sulfur analogy was plausible. 
A Fourier map was drawn in an attempt to distinguish between the sele­
nium and sulfur positions before further refinement. Only atomic posi­
tion 1 (see Table 7) stood out with a high electron density on the map 
with other positions varying over a wide range of densities. This in­
dicated that the selenium and sulfur were probably scrambled through­
out the eight positions, giving a variety of electron density peak 
heights on the map. To check for this scrambling, the refinement was 
then repeated, allowing the separate occupancies to refine using all 
selenium or sulfur pseudo-atomic compositions. The approximation, using 
the pseudo-selenium structure, isotropically refined to an R of 0.1440 
after seven cycles and then further refined to an anisotropic R of 
0.0798. The corresponding values for pseudo-sulfur approximation were 
0.1590 and 0.0813 respectively. The slight difference in the R-factors 
for each approximation occur as a result of the differences in the cal­
culated structure factors which arise from approximating the electron 
density at atomic sites, with first selenium and then sulfur atoms.
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Table 7
Final Positional and Thermal Parameters 
for the Pseudo-Selenium and Sulfur Structures of Se^ ^
Pseudo-Selenium Structure
Atom X y z
a
S.O.F.
Se(l) 0.6562(8) 0.3406(4) 0.3270(8) 0.836(16)
Se(2) 0.8139(9) 0.5819(5) 0.4717(9) 0.589(15)
Se(3) 0.7514(8) 0.4443(5) 0.5427(7) 0.702(15)
Se(4) 0.5840(10) 0.6782(5) 0.3865(9) 0.595(15)
Se(5) 0.0809(9) 0.7962(5) 0.1941(9) 0.685(16)
Se(6) 0.2450(9) 1.0371(5) 0.2124(9) 0.688(16)




Atom X y z S.O.F.
S(l) 0.6561(8) 0.3406(4) 0.3269(8) 1.368(27)
S(2) 0.8139(9) 0.5819(6) 0.4722(9) 0.983(25)
s(3) 0.7512(8) 0.4444(5) 0.5427(8) 1.164(25)
s(4) 0.5844(10) 0.6781(6) 0.3868(9) 0.991(25)
s(5) 0.0807(10) 0.7962(5) 0.1941(9) 1.133(27)
S (6) 0.2449(10) 1.0372(6) 0.2125(9) 1.131(27)
s(7) 0.3167(9) 0.8958(6) 0.3538(9) 1.106(26)




Anisotropic Thermal Parameters (xlO^ £
Pseudo-Selenium Structure


















































































































^ The anisotropic thermal parameter is defined as:
f = f exp (-2n 2 (U1;Lh2a*2 + U22k2b*2 + U33l2c*2 + 2U12hka*b* + 2U13hla*c* + 2U23klb*c*)) 
c Estimated standard deviations in parentheses
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Table 8
Final Positional and Thermal Parameters 
for the Pseudo-Sulfur Structure of Se, ,S/ „1.1 0.9
Atom X y z S • 0 • F •
S(l) 0.6540(16) 0.3436(9) 0.3246(16) 1.096(46)
S(2) 0.8134(17) 0.5801(10) 0.4641(16) 0.967(45)
S(3) 0.7457(17) 0.4454(10) 0.5380(17) 1.038(44)
8(4) 0.5823(20) 0.6759(10) 0.3872(17) 0.935(45)
8(5) 0.0805(18) 0.7991(9) 0.1964(16) 1.201(47)
3(6) 0.2404(21) 1.0334(10) 0.2157(18) 1.153(49)
3(7) 0.3105(18) 0.8951(11) 0.3513(18) 1.163(51)
3(B) 0.1495(22) 1.1274(10) 0.3281(18) 1.190(52)
_____ _— „
Table 8— Continued
4 ° 2\Anisotropic Thermal Parameters (xlO A ;
Atom U-n11 U22































































Pseudo-Sulfur Se. .S 1.1
H* Of  R s  0
2  7 9 7  * 9 1 6
6 7 2 6  7 9 3
r i s  0#-  R s  I
1 2 7 6  241
?  18  68  * 2 1 6 3
3 6 9 5  7 7 0
4  3 9 0  * 4 5 2
5  4 3 6  3 4 5
Ha 0*  Ra  2
1 1 6 5
2 783
0 508
1 4 0 9
2 161
H* I f  R s
* i » ?
1 8 5
1 6 6  
8 4 5  
6 5 1  * 7 0 0
7 1 4  7 7 4
0 4 0  * 0 1 4
0  3 9 3  2 9 3
1 7 9 4  - 7 0 2
2  4 2 2  - 1 2 b
i  1 0 7 1  1 1 2 3
4 2 0 5  - 2 0 0
5  b l 9  5 8 2
7 331  30 7
a  0 ,  Ra  4
0  1 6 1 0  - 1 4 5 3
!1 li "II!
5  7 6 8  - 7 1 0
6 5 9 1  - 5 9 1
7  8 4 5  - 7 5 2
1 7 2 3  6 t e
2  15 1  1 7 9
3  35 1  3 3 8
4  1 1 6 5  1 2 0 9
H* 0 *  R s  6
0  1 1 3  30 1
2  9H0 - 1 0 4 8
1 5 1 0  - 4 9 4
4 4 7 7  - 5 4 8
H* 0 .  R s  7
1 3 4 1  - 3 1 4
2 7 0 1  9 3 3
1 6 7 b  62 1
4  2 9 9  3 3 9
H s  0 ,  Ra  0
0 012 -660
1 6 4 4  - 6 4 0
2  3 2 0  - J 0 6
3  1 9 2  1 78
4  2 9 5  - 2 5 5
r fa  0 ,  Xa  9
0  1 4 1 7  1 4 3 2
1 1 2 3 2  - 1 2 1 1  
4  2 9 7  - J 0 6
b  1 0 4  1 7 0
Ha 0 t  X s  10
3 4 9  4 2 9
Ha Of  Ka  11
2  2 2 4  - 2 6 5
4 1 1 3 2  1 1 1 0
6 4 9 5  5 0 0
Ka I f  R a  1
0  6 9 6  6 0 0
1 1 9 b  1 9 6
2 1 6 6  17  J
3 2 7 6  - 2 7 5
4  5 4 7  - 5 6 1
6 3 7 4  - 4 0 9
0  69 1  6 0 0
1 2 6 6  2 5 0
2  1 2 1 2  - 1 3 0 5
3  9 1 0  - 9 6 3
4  1 4 8  10B
5  301  2 9 2
6 6 4 6  M i l
7  4 6 9  39 4
Ha 1* R s  2
J H! ifii
3 2 7 8  - 2 5 7
5  5 2 9  4 1 4
Ha - 1 ,  R s  2
1 5 0 8  - 4 6 5
3  6 0 0  5 o 4
4 151  - 5 0 9
Ha I *  R a  3
0  1 9 2 4  - 1 9 5 2
1 1 1 9 7  - 1 1 0 6
2  746  —8 1 0
3 81 1  80 3
4 70 S 6 4 0
5 1 5 9  147
6 2 8 6  - 2 8 0
I t s  - I f  R a  3
0 1 9  36  - 1 8 6 2  
2  2 2 0 5  2 4 5 0
1 4 2 4  - 4 1 0
5  4 9 6  .4 9 0
7  3 6 4  - 2 8 9
Ha 1 ,  RS 4
0  3 8 6  35 5
1 8 5 4  - 7 7 5
2  5 5 7  - 6 0 7
3 6 0 0  6 1 6
Ha - I ,  Ra
0 3 8 2
1 41 6
2  J0<J 2 6 7
3 1 * 7 4  - 1 5 1 8
S B43 - 8 7 2I 9 6 0  9 2 4
0 1 3 2 3  1 2 6 0
1 2 2 4  - 2 3 8
2 7 5 6  - 7 9 8
4 15 9  117











- 6 7 5
1 7 3
33 7
• 3 7 6
Ha I *  R s  6
0 6 5 7  - 6 1 1
1 11 7 1  1 0 7 2
2 7 5 9  - 0 3 4
3  4 4 7  51 7
4 37 5  376
5  4 2 9  - 3 9 1
Ha - I f  R s  6
0 6 5 3  - 6 1 1
1 7 8 6  737
2 5 8 9  6 6 0
1 7 4 3  - 7 2 0
4 271  - 2 6 0
Ha ! ,  R s  7
2 4 2
2  7 3 9
3 35 6  - 3 3 4
4 46 2  - 4 3 7
5  6 0 0  - 5 0 4
la* - 1 ,  Ra  7
0  2 3 5  22 4
1 74 6  681
2  5 2 2  - 5 7 5
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The refined structures, using either the selenium or sulfur 
occupancies, were statistically identical since they matched each other 
well within their standard deviations. In fact, the atomic positions 
(Table 7) were so similar, that some of the calculated bond distances 
were (Table 12) equivalent to four significant figures. It was also 
found that the calculated occupancies using all sulfur were consistently 
1.60 i 0.01 times as great (Table 7) as the values using all selenium, 
showing that for this compound, the apparent electron density at each 
site was mostly independent of the atom used in the occupancy determin­
ation. These findings strongly provide the basis for the conclusion that 
the actual intermediate case, containing a scrambled collection of sele­
nium and sulfur must also have the same set of atomic positional parame­
ters, bond distances, and relative atomic electron densities. The actual 
selenium and sulfur occupancies were later approximated as described 
below.
The Se. .S,- _ structure was refined in a similar fashion as the 
1.1 6.9
Se^ ^ structure. Starting with the If -sulfur positions, and a pseudo­
sulfur approximation, eight cycles of block diagonal refinement yielded 
an isotropic R-factor of O.173O which then reduced anisotropically to 
O.O968. The atomic positions and thermal parameters are listed (ihble 8 ). 
The determined bond distances (Thble 13) were slightly less than those 
found for the Se^ ^S^ ^ structure, as would be expected with less selenium 
present. The Se^ ^S^ ^ was not refined using the pseudo-selenium composi­
tion. Its selenium content, being lower than the Se^ ^ would provide 
a more questionable electron density determination, since the selenium 
scattering curve matches only a small percentage of the existing atoms.
Table 12
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Intramolecular Bond Distances and Angles 



























S (7) -S (6) -S (8j 105 .5 (9)
s ( 6) - s (8) - s (8) 106 .8 (9)
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Observed and calculated structure factor tables are listed for both 
compounds (Tables 9,19, 11)• The tables show that the choice of either 
sulfur or selenium scattering curves affects the overall scaling and 
magnitudes of the intensities.
Approximating actual selenium and sulfur occupancies
To approximate the actual selenium and sulfur occupancies at 
each site, a system of equations was developed that took advantage of 
the determined relative electron density at each atomic site as well as 
the analyzed composition of the crystals. The relations were checked by 
performing separate independent calculations of the true occupancies, 
using the pseudo-occupancies of selenium or sulfur. Since the resulting 
actual derived selenium and sulfur occupancies were statistically identi­
cal to about one standard deviation for each of these calculations with 
Se^ y  the method apparently provided a sufficiently accurate deter­
mination. An explanation of the method and error analysis follows.
The occupancy of selenium and sulfur at separate positions in 
the eight-membered asymmetric unit was determined losing an approximate 
linear relationship between the pseudo and actual occupancies:
(I) X + kY n n = Nxn
Xn= Actual occupancy of 
element X at position 
n in the cell.
Yn= Actual occupancy of 
element Y at position 
n in the cell.
k= Approximate proportionality 
constant between each element's 
scattering contribution to the 
pseudo occupancy, Nxn, of ele­
ment X at n.
The constant, k, is experimentally determined by combining this 
relationship with two others:
(ll) X^ + Yn 1 vaque 0f n does not
exceed 8 because this repre-
g
(ill) ^  Y = T sents the number of unique
n=l n general positions in the cell.
(Symbols are defined in the discussion)
When arriving at equation (I), a general polynomial was consi­
dered first:
X + k, + k0Y +k_Y2 + k,,Y3 ...... = N
n l  2 n 3 n ^ n  xn
But the problems in using a large non-linear polynomial lie in the 
number of crystal structures needed to determine the constants and the 
inaccuracies caused by generating a curve that fits the data so well that 
it includes the poor data points rather than averaging them out. Assuming 
linearity, the equation is reduced to:
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But k, is always zero since X = N when Y is zero; thus, removal 1 n xn n
of from the expression leads to the final equation (i).
Equation (II) assumes that each asymmetric position is either 
occupied by one element or the other, and is never vacant. Equation (ill) 
assumes that the total occupancy, T, of element Yn in the asymmetric unit 
is the same as measured for the compounds. The different scattering abil­
ities of the elements are reflected in the resultant pseudo occupancies, 
Nxn, determined by the least squares program NRC-10; the value, Nxn> is 
based on the scattering factor curve of element X. Simultaneous solution 
of the equations (l),(ll), and (ill), provide the real occupancies Xn
and Y . n
For every crystal, of any shape or size, the intensity of the 
diffracted X-ray beam, for a given reflection (hkl) is proportional to 
the structure factor F(hkl). The structure factor is a measure of the 
composite wave due to the combined scattering of all the atoms in the 
unit cell in a given direction. It depends:
(1) on the nature of the scattering material,
(2) on the arrangement of the scattering material,
(3) on the direction of scattering (59)*
For the various isostructural selenium-sulfur compounds, the 
major factor contributing to the differences in a given F(hkl) would be 
due to (l), the composition at a particular atomic site. The calculated
I F(hkl)| for a proposed structure is shown (59)» by: 
| F(hKL)| =
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1 1 where Ar = 4cos2Tr(hxr + lz^ + jp)cos 2TT(kyr - for the centro-
symmetric space group P2/c. Kinds of atoms, r, with occupancy N^, lo­
cated at positions x, y, z scatter intensities F(hkl), according to the 
atomic scattering factor f^. A plot of fr (Figure 14) as a function of 
the diffraction angle 0, as required for a given reflection (hkl), is 
shown for selenium and sulfur. The selenium curve is above that of the 
sulfur due to the greater scattering ability of selenium and is respon­
sible for the relative electron densities of the pseudo sulfur and sele­
nium structures mentioned earlier. For a given refinement cycle, the set 
of calculated F(hkl) are not allowed to vary individually but rather 
are scaled, overall, to be as close to the observed F(hkl) as possible. 
The scattering factors, f^, are playing the major role in the determination 
of the occupancies, N , since the A factors are nearly equivalent for the 
isostructural selenium-sulfur compounds. The scattering factors, f^, are 
defined (Figure I*!-) in terms of the number of calculated electrons, and 
the more electrons the greater the scatter. The scattering factors are 
taken from the curve, depending on the particular reflection (hkl) .which 
defines the 0. The selenium scattering curve, as a function of 0, is al­
ways above the sulfur curve, and is sufficiently similar in shape to al­
low it to be used as a proportional approximation to the sulfur curve.
The calculation of the actual occupancies included a determi­
nation of the error estimate. This was done by propagating (60) the pseu­
do occupancy and analytical composition standard deviations through the 
calculation. For multiplication and division, the resultant error is the 
product of the result of the multiplication or division with the square 
root of the sum of the squares of each error that had been divided by the
Mean Atomic Scattering Factor, in Electrons,
From Self Consistent or Variational Wave Functions
number in error. Thus, for two numbers divided by a third, the resultant 
and its error is:
A B + A E*\ I /a\2 , . ,C\Z
~  - — y  w  + ^  +
where the small letters represent errors in numbers represented by the 
capital letters. For addition and subtraction, the error in the resultant 
is simply the sum of the individual errors.
The independent calculations, based on pseudo sulfur and selenium 
occupancies, produced about the same results, indicating the reliability of 
the method in light of the errors involved. The results are shown (Table 
1^). The worst real occupancy results were found for ring 1 (see.mext 
section) where the greatest variation in composition abound. With ring 
1, the calculated occupancies were subject to the largest approximation 
since the compositions deviated most from those of pure selenium or sul-
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Table 14
Real Selenium Fractional Occupancies for Se^ ^5^ ^ and Se^ ^S^ ^ 
Derived From the Pseudo Se and S Structures
Se3.7S^-3
Pseudo S Based Pseudo Se Based Average
Ring 1 Se(l) 1.00(31) Se(l) 0.72(3) 0.86(17)
Se(2) o.oo( 9) Se(2) 0.3l(5) o.l6( 7)
Se(3) 0.6l(l6) Se(3) 0.55(3) 0.58(10)
Se(4) o.oo( 9) Se(4) 0.32(7) 0.16( 8)
Ring 2 Se(5) 0.49(14) Se(5) 0.47(4) 0.48( 9)
Se(6) 0.48(14) Se(6) 0.47(4) 0.48( 9)
Se(?) 0.39(13) Se(7) 0.45(4) 0.42( 9)
Se(8) 0.36(13) Se(8) 0.45(4) 0.41( 9)
Se, „S, n 1.1 6.9
Pseudo S Based








The Structures of Se^ ^ and Se^ ^
The 32 atom contents of one unit cell, representing either
Se^ ^ or ^ are shown (Figure 15). From the depicted point
of view, two eight-membered crowned rings can be seen, facing each other 
about the center of the cell. These rings will hereafter be classified as
ring type 1. Near the corners of the cell, eight two-atom segments are
found which pierce only the be and ac faces of the cell. These segments
comprise two additional crowned rings, and the rings are centered near
the edge of the cell in such a way as to pass through, two segments at 
a time, the four adjoining cells that define the edge. These rings, 
near the corners, will hereafter be classified as ring type 2. Type 1 
and 2 rings are distinctly different. A view in the c direction (Figure 16) 
reveals some of the differences. From this direction, the rings appear 
to be stacked in a "penny roll" (6l) configuration, but actually the
rings are not flat with respect to the direction of the roll. Ring type
1, located near the center of the cell, is tilted to the left towards 
the observer of the diagram (Figure 16), while ring type 2, on the corners, 
tilts to the right. For both type 1 and 2, separate rings within each roll 
run parallel to each other, but are alternately flipped top to bottom 
and are thus not truly nested. The c direction view shows that the 
type 1 rings also alternate slightly, parallel to the b axis, about the 
centerline of their roll, while the type 2 rings do it to a much greater 
extent.
The space group symmetry is reflected in the structure. Monoclin­
ic P2/c represents a primitive lattice with a two-fold axis, convention-
Figure 15
Contents of One Unit Cell for Se^ ^
b e '
Figure 16






ally taken as b, and a glide plane perpendicular to it with a transla­
tion of c/2. The full symbol is HZ/cl. Observing the (Figures lf> and 17) 
unit cell, the inversion centers at the corners and midpoints of the cell 
axes can be seen most readily. Atoms diagonally across the cell are rela­
ted by inversion. The 2-fold b axes are located at l/4 or 3/4 of the way 
along c and with the a coordinate equal to 0 or l/Z. The 2-fold b axes 
thus cut through the centers of each eight-membered ring (Figure 17)» and 
also provide a special 2-fold intramolecular symmetry element. The glide 
plane is seen by "reflecting" an atomic position across the ac plane, in 
the b direction, and then translating by c/2 along c. Note that the start 
and finish points are not related by inversion. The inversion centers are 
created when the 2-fold axis symmetry is combined with the glide plane. 
Overall, ring types 1 and 2 are not related to each other by symmetry 
elements and are distinctly different, except that both types are found 
on two fold axes.
The intramolecular bond distances, angles, and occupancies for 
Se^ r,Sjij, ^ and Sei iS6 9 (Tables 12» 13» l(*?» and Figure l6 ) show how the 
molecular crowns are constructed and reflect further differences between 
rings 1 and 2. Generally, when comparing compounds, the bond lengths in­
crease with the amount of selenium involved. For both Se^ ^ and 
Se^ ^  ring type 2 contains a more even distribution of occupancies 
and bond lengths than ring type 1, and is less distorted. For Se^ ^ 
and Se^ average bond lengths, though they are not the same, for
ring 2 are 2.130 X and 2.064 2 respectively, compared to 2.044 % for 
t -sulfur (5'8) and 2.34 X for monoclinic « or f selenium (62). In contrast, 
according to its bond lengths and occupancies, ring 1 divides itself into
Figure 17
Projection of the Unit Cell Along the b-axis
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two halves along the b direction. Atom positions 1 and 3 (Figure 16), with 
the highest selenium occupancies, bond approximately 0.1 £ farther apart 
than positions 2 and k in both compounds.
In contrast to the intramolecular distances, intermolecular dis­
tances (Figure 16 and Table 15) show little or no effects from variations 
in selenium occupancy. The intermolecular distances remain essentially 
the same for the selenium-sulfur compounds as they do for ¥ -sulfur. This 
means that the variation in unit cell size, as selenium composition is 
increased, results mostly from the intramolecular covalent forces.
Although, crystallographically, we can see symmetry independence 
and differences in environments for the two types of rings, there is 
some question as to how the rings were differentiated synthetically. 
According to mass spectral data (39)» when the selenium-sulfur compounds 
are formed, a mixture of isomers and compositions exists. A microanalysis 
of a given selenium-sulfur product reflects an average composition of 
many products. But theoretical discussion, based on electronegativities 
(39» 63) f’avors "the separation of selenium atoms in a given ring, so 
there are some product limitations. No products should be favored that 
have more than half the atoms as selenium, which would force selenium 
atoms to be adjacent.
Selenium-sulfur compounds are slightly soluble in methanol, tol­
uene or benzene, and as such would undoubtedly have an intermediate per­
iod of dissolved intact molecules prior to crystal formation, rather 
than undergoing a direct crystal synthesis from reagents. During crystal 
formation, the molecules which separately comprise the type 1 and 2 rings 
must be sorted out of the solvent in which they are dissolved.
Table 15
Intermolecular Bond Distances ^










(l)— (5’) 3-74(l) 3-7MO 3.74(1) 3.80(2) .3.81
(3)— (V) 3.62(1) 3.62(1) 3.62(1) 3-55(2) 3.65
(2)---(2') 3-59(1) 3-59(1) 3.59(1) 3.50(2) 3-58
(5)— (2) 3-58(1) 3.59(1) 3-59(1) 3.57(2) 3.62
(4)---(8’) 3*40(i) 3.40(1) 3-40(1) 3.47(2) 3.45
(7)— (8') 3-74(l) 3-74(1) 3.74(1) 3-78(2) 3.80
(7)— (6') 3.84(i) 3-84(1) 3-84(1) 3.86(2) 3.75
(5)— (4) 3.65(1) 3.66(1) 3.66(1) 3.69(2) 3.69
(5)— (3') 3-78(1) 3.78(1) 3.78(1) 3-81(2) 3.75
Si Shortest atomic bond distances are tabulated 
Refer to Figure 17 for prime notation
Atomic position numbering scheme refers to sulfur or selenium distances
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There are two possible schemes which might explain the differ­
entiation between the type 1 and 2 rings during crystal growth. The first 
one requires that the solvated selenium-sulfur products are "polarized" 
with selenium atoms towards one end of every ring. During crystal forma­
tion, the site compositions within rings 1 and 2, which represent aver­
ages of many rings at those positions, are determined by how randomly the 
"polarized" rings are crystallized. The type 2 ring locations in the crys­
tal would incorporate the "polarized" rings in a random orientation, ma­
king the selenium occupancies appear, on the average, to be at equi­
valent amounts at every atomic site. The type 1 locations, on the other 
hand, would prefer only one major orientation of the polarized rings and 
would thus appear, on the average, to have highest occupancies at one end. 
The type 1 rings would thus maintain their polarized appearance that they 
have in solution. The second scheme of crystallization does not depend 
on having all the rings "polarized", but simply requires that the existing 
ones be selected for the type 1 locations. Any ring would qualify for the 
type 2 locations and would thus provide the unbiased site occupancies 
that axe seen. Unfortunately it is difficult to envision an experiment 
that can differentiate between these two possibilities without actually 
seeing the individual molecules. Perhaps with further developments and 
availability of surface analytical equipment, it would be possible to 
sputter single crystals along the b axis and obtain mass spectral data 
of the separate type 1 and 2 rings. Along the b axis there is a total 
isolation of each of the ring types with depth (Figure 16).
Very recently, selenium-sulfur structures have been published 
(6^,65 ) with composition different from ours; and further compositions
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were under Investigation (66) and may “be published. These additional 
compounds share the same Jf -sulfur structure described above, as well 
as the corelation between selenium content and bond length. Most inter­
esting, however, was the occupancy data for these compositions. By 
combining the results from all the crystal structures, a total of five 
different compositions could be plotted according to their site occupan­
cies for rings 1 and 2 .(seeF igures 18 and 19)* The simplest trend is 
found for ring type 2 where all the sites in the ring have essentially 
equivalent compositions, smoothly incorporating the increase in sele­
nium composition throughout. The curve indicates that selenium incorpor­
ation at first rises quickly but then follows a linear track with compo­
sition. In addition, the fractional composition for sites in the ring are 
nearly equivalent to the fractional composition of the compound as a 
whole, which supports the randomness mechanism of both crystallization 
schemes mentioned earlier, for ring 2.
The curves plotted for ring 1 selenium occupancies (Figure 18) 
are more complicated than-, those of ring 2. There appear to be three dif­
ferent types of selenium sites in ring 1: a highly occupied site 1, an 
intermediate occupied site 3» and sites 2 and k which are indistinguish­
able and poorly occupied. Sites 2 and indicated by the dotted line, 
have not shown as smooth a trend as sites 1 and 3i but the results 
clearly indicate the selenium depletion.
According to the graph, site 1 approaches the theoretical limit 
of total selenium occupancy by the time Se^S^ is reached. The constraint 
of 100% occupany at site 1, along with that of preventing adjacent selene- 
um atoms may account for the fact that no products with higher selenium 
content than Se^S^ have been isolated for the V -sulfur structure.
Figure 18
Ring 1 Site Occupancy Compositional Trends
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Selenium-sulfur eight-membered rings have been isolated with 
the higher selenium compositions (6k), but they have a P2^/n structure 
rather than the P2/c Y -sulfur structure, and lack the 2-fold axes 
through each ring. More important', . however, is the fact that these 
higher selenium content compounds have adopted the P2^/n structure of 
d.-selenium. This means that the structure of the pure elements, whether 
it be Y -sulfur or oC -selenium, apparently determines the structure of 
selenium-sulfur on its respective side of the equi-molar line.
X-Ray Powder Diffraction Results 
for Selenium-Sulfur Compounds
The X-ray powder results reveal the unit cell parameters and 
continuation of the Y -sulfur structure throughout the selenium-sulfur 
compounds tested. The measured lines for the selenium-sulfur compounds 
were initially indexed by U.N.H. program QCOMP using the cell parame­
ters obtained from single Weissenberg photographs. The line intensities 
in the pattern correspond to the indexed set of reflections (Tables 9> 
10, ll). Both A and B cells are represented in the indexing. The re­
sultant patterns (Figure 20) and indexing (Table 16) show the similar­
ities for the isostructural series. An inexperienced investigator might 
believe the patterns were from the same compound, except for the dif­
ferences in each compound's elemental analysis and color, but careful 
measurement of the d-spacings in the patterns revealed slight differ­
ences not readily apparent. The diffraction lines shift towards lower 




X-ray Powder Data for Selenium-Sulfur Compounds 







u a A hk!B
W 6.6l 6.66 6.73 111 oil
M 6.14 6.21 6.28 210 110
S 4.57 4.60 4.61 002 102
S 4.3 7 4.39 4.41 012 112
VS 3.69 3-74 3.76 230,212,230 130,212,130
S 3.48 3.51 3.56 400,400 200,200
M 3-34 3.33 3.26 222 022
S 3.18 3.21 3.22 032 132
M 3.08 3.11 3.12 420 220
M 3.01 3.05 3.06 331,141,331 241,131,231
W 2.75 2.77 2.77 123 223
tf 2.58 2.61 2.65 341,341 141,241
M 2.49 2.51 2.52 133 133
W 2.21 2.24 2.24 143,333 143,033
W 1.985 2.00 2.020 153 253
M 1.857 1.880 1.897 424,533 024,133
W 1.819 1.830 1.841 115 215
M 1.771 1.783 1.792 125,125 225,325
VW 1.684 1.699 1.720 254 154
VW 1.609 1.621 1.628 145,145,335 245,345,^35
cL S = strong; M = medium; W = weak; V = very
Figure 20




When comparing the patterns in conjunction with the results 
of the single crystal structure determinations, the variation in com­
position at a particular atomic site seems to play less of a role in 
producing the similar patterns than does the similar structures. The 
correlation between interplanar spacing and composition provides a 
fast means of compositional analysis for these compounds (Figure 21). 
The powder diffraction should also provide a quick means of determin­
ing if the Y -sulfur structure is present in any particular selenium- 
sulfur compound studied, without the need of further single crystal 
studies.
Figure 21
Correlation Between Interplanar Spacing 
and Composition for Selenium-Sulfur Compounds
Correlation Between Interplanar Spacing 













PHOTOCHROMIC TUNGSTIC ACID, WO^ . 0.75 HgO 
INTRODUCTION
A new. photochromic tungstic acid, WO^ *0.75 H^O, was discovered 
while conducting the sulfide research described in Part I of this thesis. 
Bromination of tungsten metal in methanol produced a white insoluble by­
product that became blue when exposed to sunlight. Further experimenta­
tion revealed that it was reversibly colored by ultraviolet light.
This section of the thesis describes the resulting investiga­
tion of the compound and its synthesis. Initially, however, a background 
will be provided on the theory of photochromism as it pertains to the 
compound and its technological applications. The described photochromic 
theory for metal oxides (67) is thought to apply to tungstic acid which 
differs from its oxide by the inclusion of water.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Theory of Metal Oxide Photochromism
In order to produce photochromism in metal oxides, a specific 
arrangement of energy levels is required (Figure 23). The most noticable 
feature is the large band gap (3 - 12 eV) that exists between a lower 
valence band (saturated with electrons) and an upper conduction band 
(normally empty of electrons). The large band gap is responsible for the 
generally poor absorption of visible light by these compounds. The band 

















the crystal lattice and can be calculated (68). The absorption of ultra­
violet light, sufficiently energetic for crossing the band gap, creates 
metastable centers that absorb light in the visible region, giving rise 
to the characteristic color.
Photochromism in inorganic solids is a structure sensitive 
phenomenon and therefore involves localized defects, impurities, and 
dislocations. The metastable color centers form at defective positions 
in the crystal lattice where irregularities in the band gap provide 
access to less energetic transitions. Although irregularities are often 
caused by foreign atomic impurities, certain multi-valence transition 
metals function as their own impurities, using other valence states of 
the same element. For this reason, it is possible to introduce synthetic­
ally a massive concentration of defects despite the use of a highly pur­
ified metal reagent.
To look at the actual operation of the metastable color centers, 
the theory of semiconductors must be considered. Promotion of electrons 
from the valence band to the conduction band results in the formation 
of holes and electrons in the respective bands (Figure 22). The holes 
and electrons migrate through the crystal and often become associated 
with the defect points in the lattice. The capture of a hole or elec­
tron may be purely coulombic, since defects are often charged as a result 
of differing atomic oxidation states or vacancies. The association with 
the defects is analogous to the creation of small atomic systems, where 
the restriction on charge mobility creates additional energy levels; this 
is similar to the restriction on chaxge mobility for the famous quantum 
theory particle in a box" model which demonstrates how quantized levels
arise.
The additional energy levels, arising from the crystal defects, 
form within the energy level gap characteristic of the perfect lattice 
form. This means that transitions of lower energy, lower than the ultra­
violet band gap transition of the original unexcited material, are pos­
sible, so that the compound may become colored to visible light. The pho­
tochromic colors are determined by the state -of occupancy of the meta­
stable energy levels.
With, photochromic compounds, a return to the original uncolored 
ground state condition may occur by optical excitation within the color 
center band or by heating of the band (thermal bleaching). By energe­
tically exciting the electrons and holes associated with local crystal 
defects, they overcome the coulombic forces of entrapment and return to 
their respective sides of the band gap.
Other Properties of Photochromic Materials
In addition to the spectacular induced color changes, and ther­
mal bleaching phenomena, a number of other properties sometimes result 
as a consequence of the photochromic energy state structure. The proper­
ties are particularly relevant to applications of inorganic photochromic 
materials which are more stable to repetitive photoelectric phenomena 
than organic photochromic materials. The properties include photoconduc­
tivity, luminescence, cathodochromism, and electrochromism.
Photoconductivity can best be described as the conductivity 
imparted to an otherwise insulative photochromic material as a result of 
the light-induced creation of mobile charge-carrying holes and electrons. 
This phenomenon can be exploited through amplification to provide a basis
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for light metering devices. Each hole or electron has a finite lifetime 
after which it recombines with various types of imperfections. The most 
important parameter of photoconductivity is the lifetime of the charge 
carriers and is directly related to the kinetics of coloration and 
bleaching. Photoconductivity is generally maximized when the incident 
light has a wavelength energy near the band gap fundamental absorption 
edge. It is theoretically possible, however, to detect the presence of 
metastable energy levels occurring within the gap by performing careful 
photoconductive measurements with incident light of lower energy. Details 
of theoretical and experimental analyses are in the literature (69>*7Q )•
The phenomenon of luminescence sometimes occurs when electrons 
in the conduction band photo-emit their energy when combining with trapped 
holes. Like photoconductivity and reflectance studies, the measurement 
of luminescence can provide pertinent information on the position and 
state of occupation of different energy levels. But although the theory 
of luminescence and experimental techniques are available (71-)» only a 
handful of studies have so far applied them to inorganic photochromic 
materials (67).
Cathodochromism is a common property of photochromic materials.
It operates in much the same way as photochromism except that the inci­
dent radiation is a beam of electrons rather than light. In both cases 
the same type of color centers are formed resulting in identical colora-' 
tion of the material. This phenomena has been exploited technologically 
for information storage and display including designs of cathode ray tubes.
Ihe phenomenon of electrochromism is similar to that of cathodo­
chromism except that the electrons are injected into the material by ap­
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plying a strong electric field rather than by electron bombardment. The 
effect is produced when thin films of photochromic material are sandwiched 
between transparent gold film electrodes which are connected to a battery. 
Coloration occurs at a critical field strength and the intensity of color­
ation is proportional to the applied field and length of exposure. If the 
field strength is set just below the critical value, the material becomes 
exceptionally photochromic towards light, requiring only the small addition­
al quanta to provide the necessary electron injection. Again, the same types 
of color centers form as with photochromism and the coloration is identical. 
Potential" applications lie in the areas of imaging devices and electronic 
displays,
Comment on Applications
Although photochromic phenomena have been known for a long time, 
useful practical devices based on them have been virtually nonexistent.
The primary reason for this is that past technology was not sufficiently 
developed to utilize the phenomena in some of the sophisticated areas of 
application that are now conceivable. A discussion of specific applica­
tions of photochromic materials is beyond the scope of this thesis.
R. C. Bertelson has written (72) a lengthy 108-page complete description 




Synthesis of Photochromic Tungstic Acid
Five g of finely powdered tungsten metal was placed in a 125 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask fitted via a ground joint with a reflux condenser and 
a loose fitting stopper, as shown in the diagram (Figure 25). The tung­
sten was washed down by adding 75 ml of methanol. A large stirring bar 
was placed in the flask, and the assembly was clamped half way into a 
water bath. A thermometer was set into the bath along with a second 
stirring bar. The entire set-up was placed over a heater-stirring device 
which permitted homogeneous mixing and heating throughout. Once the stir­
ring bars were set to spin with a stable rapid motion, the bath was adjus-
o o
ted to a constant temperature between 45 and 60 C. A 12 hr reaction period 
was then started with the addition of 10 ml of liquid bromine. The reac­
tion proceeds after an apparent induction delay of a few hours.
The milky white tungstic acid usually forms within the 12 hr per­
iod. The lower regions of the flask often contain some grey areas of caked 
tungsten metal. These cakes were loosened by scraping with a stirring rod, 
improving reaction efficiency. Usually an additional 10 ml of bromine and 
another 12 hr period are required to complete the reaction, but sometimes 
even longer times are necessary. This was the only way to reduce the 
tungsten metal contamination which tended to settle out and tint the pro­
duct grey. The reaction was considered complete, when the grey tint was 
satisfactorily eliminated.
The tungstic acid was filtered on a glass fritted crucible, rinsed
o
with fresh methanol, dried for a few hours in an oven at 110 C, weighed,
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Figure 23
Apparatus for Synthesis of Photochromic Tungstic Acid
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and stored in a stoppered vial. At this point the product was photo­
chromic due to adsorbed methanol. The methanol could be removed by 
placing the product in an air stream until it was no longer photochro­
mic. This was usually performed by simply placing samples, for about 
4 hrs, on watch glasses in the draft of a laboratory hood, followed by 
oven drying as before. The addition of methanol restores the photochrom­
ism, and it may be added at room temperature, as a liquid or as a vapor. 
The adsorption of methanol vapor was usually performed by placing the 
tungstic acid in a desiccator having a methanol saturated atmosphere.
The product, tungstic acid WO^ • O.75 H^O, is stable except for prolonged 
contact with atmospheric moisture, which tends to decompose it to a 
second tungstic acid, the common non-photochromic H^WO^. Yields found 
were: 92.1#, 92.?#,. 93*3#.
Compositional Analysis
After synthesizing the photochromic material, a variety of exper­
iments were performed to determine its composition. Differential scanning 
calorimetry and thermal gravimetric analysis revealed the presence of the 
weakly bound (adsorbed methanol) fraction. Carbon and tungsten analyses 
eventually provide the compositional formula.
Differential thermal analysis (DTA) was performed on a DuPont 
Differential Thermal Analyzer, model 900, using a chromel-alumel thermo­
couple with the reference junction immersed in an ice-water bath. Thermal 
gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a Perkin-Elmer TGS-1 thermo- 
balance.
Tungsten was determined gravimetrically by conversion of the 
material to tungsten oxide, WO^, The conversion was performed by taking
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down weighed 100 mg samples with 2 ml of concentrated nitric acid, using 
covered porcelain crucibles in a muffle furnace at 650° G.
A slight amount of unreacted tungsten metal was present in the 
synthesized product, and was sometimes visible as a grey tint to the 
otherwise white product. To determine the metallic tungsten, 50 mg 
samples were dissolved with 200 ml of boiling concentrated ammonium 
hydroxide, leaving the separated metal contaminate to be centrifuged 
and weighed. A correction was made for the contaminants' contribution 
to the tungsten determination described earlier.
The determination of adsorbed methanol was performed by comparing 
carbon and hydrogen analyses of samples which had been air dried with 
some that were mildly oven dried (10 hrsat 110° C). A thermal gravimetric 
analysis was performed on a sample that was vacuum desiccated, but not 
oven dried, for comparison. The weight percentages (Table 17 ) for carbon 
and hydrogen are low in this compound due to the overwhelming preponder­
ance of tungsten by weight.
Synthetic Reaction Studies
In an attempt to understand the nature of the synthetic reaction, 
some systematic observations were made of the factors influencing the 
yield as well as the nature of possible byproducts. Factors influencing 
yield were tested by varying reagent concentration and temperature. The 
results led to the synthesis described earlier. Mass spectral analysis 
of the filtered product, and subsequent infrared (IR) and nuclear mag­
netic resonance (NMR) measurements were made to identify volatile by­
products.
Tests were performed to determine qualitatively the optimal 
reaction conditions. The following conditions served as the starting 
point: 100 ml methanol, 5 ml bromine and 2 gm of powdered tungsten, 
stirred at room temperature (23° C) for three days. Initially, a test 
was performed to see how varying the methanol would affect the apparent 
yield and rate. For the experiment, 50 ml of methanol were used while 
the other amounts and temperature remained as stated. Later, tests were 
made by independently varying the bromine from 2 ml (0.04 mole) to 10 ml 
(0.20 mole) and the tungsten from 1 g (0.005 mole) to 5 g (0.03 mole) 
with the other conditions remaining as before. Finally, the reaction 
was run at 6 £ G to see if the reaction time could be shortened.
Mass spectral analyses were performed on a Hitachi Perkin Elmer 
RMU-6E mass spectrometer. The filtered tungstic acid product was introduced 
into the instrument by placement (less than 1 mg) in the small glass 
samples cups that are supplied for the instrument.
The mass spectral studies showed the presence of highly volatile 
compounds, some of which contain bromine. In order to obtain a better 
identification, a method was devised to collect the volatile products 
resulting from the synthesis. The synthetic apparatus (Figure 23 ) was 
equipped with a rubber exhaust hose (Figure 24 ) which led to a trap 
cooled by dry ice and acetone. When the reaction was run, using the 
amounts described in the synthesis at the beginning of this section, 
roughly 2 ml of clear liquid products were collected in the trap. The 
products ceased to be collected as soon as the tungstic acid production 
ended, indicating a relation to that reaction. The high volatility of 
the products was evident since the collected sample boiled at room
Figure 2tt<
Trap for Collection of Volatile Synthetic By-products
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temperature i and required cold storage for its preservation. The trap 
did not appear to collect excess bromine since the liquid products 
were clear.
The trapped products were subject to gas infrared (IR), and 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy in order to provide 
identification. Gas IR was obtained by placing a few drops of the 
product in a gas cell which was then allowed to warm to room temper­
ature. The resulting gas IR spectra initially displayed too much 
absorbance, a consequence of the high sensitivity of gas IR, so a 
small amount of suction was applied to the cell, which reduced the 
sample concentration. The NMR spectrum was recorded at room temper­
ature using a JEOL JNM-MH 100 NMR spectrometer. Dilution of the sample 
(deuterochloroform) lowered the vapor pressure enough to prevent the 
sample from boiling.
Physical Chemistry
The physical, chemistry of photochromic materials includes the 
photochromic effect. Experiments were designed to monitor the effect as 
well as check for other potentially related factors. Investigations 
include reflectance spectroscopy, electron paramagnetic resonance (EH?) 
spectroscopy, magnetic susceptibility, thermal bleaching analysis,
X-ray powder diffraction, reduction with aluminum metal, and tests of 
its organic activation phenomena. Also, as a practical matter, there was 
a test to see if the material would remain photochromic when encased in 
plastic resin. Hereafter, tungstic acid which has been colored by 
ultraviolet light (UV) is referred to as the blue form, while a non-
colored sample is referred to as the white form.
The reflectance spectra were obtained using a Beckman DU spectro­
photometer fitted with a reflectance attachment and referenced with a 
block of white magnesium carbonate. In all cases a tungsten source lamp 
was used. Comparison spectra were obtained for both the blue and white 
forms. In addition, reflectance spectra were measured for photochromic 
samples of a tungstic acid, WO^* O.5O H^O, synthesized by a literature 
method (73 ,7^) as well as tungstic acid paper {75)• Tungstic acid,
WCyO.5O HgO, was found to be weakly photochromic when exposed to 
methanol. The tungstic acid paper was formed by filtering tungstic acid, 
HgWO^, through Schleicher and Schuell number 595 filter paper, after the 
acid had been synthesized by acidifying (HgSO^) an ammonium paratungstate 
solution (O.IM). The paper becomes photochromic once dry, the cellulose 
apparently serving the role played by methanol in the other tungstic acids. 
A discussion of this is found in the next section.
X-ray powder diffraction was performed as described in part 
one of this thesis except that the exposure time was five hours using 
the smaller camera. Several samples had to be photographed before a good 
film was obtained; the resulting patterns were very faint. Patterns 
were obtained for both- the WOy 0.50 H^O and WOy 0.75 H^O tungstic 
acids for comparison.
EER and magnetic susceptibility measurements were made with both 
the blue and white forms. The Varian E& EER spectrometer was set at 
9.08 GHz allowing scans to 5000 gauss. The instrument measured samples 
at both room, temperature and 77° K in 2 mm inside diameter tubes filled 
to a depth of 25 mm* The; magnetic susceptibility measurements were made
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using the Gouy method (76). Sample tubes having an inside diameter of 
2.5 mm were filled to a depth of 75 ram. They were used at an applied 
field strength of 5800 gauss.
The thermal bleaching was measured using a modified differ­
ential scanning calorimetry (ESC) experiment, using the Perkin-Elmer 
E6C-1. Samples of ca. 1 mg. were placed in an open ESC pan and colored 
by UV light at room temperature. They were then placed in the instru­
ment and warmed by the heater plate. When the blue color faded, the 
temperature was recorded. To insure that the fading was thermal bleach­
ing, the samples were cooled and irradiated again with UV light; if ther­
mal decomposition was not occuring, the color would be restored. In addi­
tion, the UV light was applied to samples that were hot to demonstrate 
that coloration would not occur under those circumstances.
The tungstic acid, W0^* 0.75 H^O, was only photochromic in the 
presence of an organic component, usually alcohol. Two directions were 
chosen for investigating this phenomenon: one examined the effect, on 
tungstic acid, of adsorbing various organic vapors while the other exam­
ined the effect of adding various organic liquids. For both investiga­
tions, a supply of tungstic acid was rendered nonphotochromic by inclu­
sion of air drying (see p 124). To test the effect of organic liquids, 
small portions of the tungstic acid were placed on watch glasses and 
slurried separately with the various organic compounds. Once thoroughly 
wet, the tungstic acid was exposed to UV light, and the apparent photo- 
chromism was recorded. To test the effect of the organic vapors, the 
watch glasses were used as before but were placed in separate desiccators 
containing an open beaker of the organic to be tested. After several
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days, the samples were tested with the UV light as before.
By accident, an experimental method was found which caused 
coloration of the tungstic acid without the use of light. When tungstic 
acid was slurried with methanol and placed on bare aluminum metal it 
adopts the intense blue color. The aluminum was burnished for maximun 
effect, removing the aluminum oxide coating (see p 153. for discussion).
Many applications of photochromic materials require that they 
be encased in plastic, both for protection and handling. In order to 
see if the tungstic acid fulfilled the requirement, powdered samples 
were encased in the hobby resin, CRYSTAL CLEAR CASTING RESIN (Fibre 
Glass- Evercoat Co., Inc.), a polyester plastic, after they had been 
exposed to methanol adsorption. Once the resin:had set, they were 
exposed separately to sunlight and UV light to check for photochromism. 
The transparency of the material was also noted.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Compositional Analysis
The photochromic tungstic acid, WO^ ■ 0.75 H^O, was analyzed 
for carbon, hydrogen, total tungsten, and metallic tungsten. Samples, 
both with and without (air dried) adsorbed methanol were analyzed (see 
Table 17). The calculation of both sets of values included a correction 
for 1.6*$ unreacted tungsten metal. The TGA analysis (see also Figure 25 
is from a sample that was subject to vacuum desiccation rather than oven 
drying, and shows a higher methanol content, 0.8 rather than 0.2 equi­
valent of methanol. The distinction between methanol that is either ad­
sorbed or is simply wetting the material is difficult to make. It is 
proposed that the adsorbed methanol composition lies closest to 0.2 
equivalent since the tungstic acid remains photochromic with only that 
much methanol. It is apparent that several hours of sitting in an air 
stream is more effective at removing the methanol from the tungstic 
acid than sitting 10 hrs at 110° G in a relatively stagnant oven. Rapid 
anaerobic heating of the tungstic acid to 300° G in fact converts the 
methanol to carbon (see below), so the kinetics of methanol adsorption 
with the tungstic acid surface may be slow. The absence of bromide was 
shown by a negative silver nitrate test on the tungstic acid solutions 
resulting from the unreacted tungsten metal determination (pl25), after 
they had been mildly acidified (dil. HgSO^).
The adsorbed methanol is bound quite tightly. The TGA and DTA 
results support this. From room temperature to 280° G, the sample out- 
gasses material which is loosely bound, and does not affect the
13^
Table 17




V 73.0k % ' 73-19 , 73.4-8, 73-50 fo
C 0.95 1.02
H 0.91 0.12
Loss . ., Loss
Calculated Found
Thermal
Gravimetric 9.^5 % 9.22 %
Analysis
m y  0.75 h2o
Element Analysis Analysis
Analyzed Calculated Found
tf 74-93 % 7^.95, 74-95, 75-02 %
C 0.0 0.03
H 0.59 trace
ct tOven dried Vacuum desiccated only. Calculation based on
W O y O .75 H g O * ( 0 . 8  C H 3 0 H )
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photochromism. This is probably the methanol which is simply wetting 
the sample rather than the portion which is adsorbed. At 280° C, in 
the absence of air, the tungstic acid turns black, converting its 
tightly adsorbed methanol into amorphous carbon. The X-ray powder 
pattern of the tungstic acid exhibited no change, indicating that the 
black coating was amorphous. If air is present when the sample was 
heated, the blackening does not occur, and carbon dioxide is probably 
formed. At ca. 500° C the tungstic acid decomposes to WO^. It is believed 
that the two exothermic peaks, at 280 and 500° C, on the DTA curve 
correspond to the carbon formation and oxide formation, respectively 
(Figure 25 ), while the broad endothermic peaks at 50 and 125° C 
correspond to outgassing of loosely held methanol.
Synthetic Reaction Studies
The variation of temperature as well as the amounts of 
tungsten, bromine and methanol used led to the optimized synthesis 
described at the beginning of the experimental section. The most 
important controlling factors for improving the reaction were higher 
temperature and the use of less solvent. The higher temperature (68° C) 
probably elevates the rate constant for the reaction, while the lower 
volume improves collision probability..
Attempts to synthesize the product using the solvents; water, 
ethanol, propanol or butanol were unsuccessful, indicating the reaction 
is selective for methanol. Another characteristic of the reaction is 
that the product, tungstic acid, originates from solution rather than 

























been filtered of all tungstic acid and tungsten metal, continue to 
produce tungstic acid for several hours. Addition of water to the 
supernatant also sometimes evolves an unknown gas.
In order to develop a reaction scheme for the synthesis of
WOj ’ 0.75 HgO in methanol, infrared, nuclear magnetic resonance,
and mass spectral results were examined. The identification and ab­
sence of possible by-products would elucidate, at least in part,
the scheme.
The mass spectrum of the filtered, but not dried, tungstic
acid (Table 18) revealed the presence of methyl and formyl bromide
in addition to dimethyl ether. The organic bromides display the
79 8lcharacteristic twin peaks corresponding to the Br and Br isotopic
79 81compositions. The isotopes Br and Br are of nearly equal natural 
abundance. The spectral intensities suggest a fairly high preponderance 
of organic bromides from the synthesis,
The nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of the by-products 
found in the dry ice trap revealed no coupled protons (Figure 26 ), 
showing there were no volatile products with hydrogens on adjacent 
atoms, such as products with ethyl groups. Ethyl bromide is highly 
volatile and would have been trapped had it formed, thus the mass spec­
tral peaks at m/e 108 and 110 do not belong to ethyl bromide. Peaks at 
8.26 and 3.80 parts per million (ppm) in the M R  spectrum correspond 
to hydrogens of methyl formate and are at the correct 1:3 ratio of 
intensity. The solvent, methanol, is at 3*5 PPmi while dimethyl ether 
is probably at 3*35 ppm. The strongest peak, at 2.70 ppm, corresponds 
to methyl bromide. Acetone, probably from drying the M R  sample tubes
Table 18. Mass Spectral Assignments 

















ct Intensity of peak: m - medium, s - strong, w - weak, v - very
Figure 26
M R  Spectrum of Volatile By-products

is at 2.07 ppm. There is no visible peak from the M R  solvent, deutero- 
chloroform, which would have been at 7*25 ppm.
The gas IR spectrum (Figure 27) of the trapped by-products
-4
shows an intense carbonyl absorption at 1750 cm and the spectrum 
very closely matches the SADTLER reference spectrum for methyl formate. 
Other by-products, having simpler spectra,would be hidden under it since 
many of their bands would be similar. An interesting characteristic of 
this spectrum is its resolution of the rotational-vibrational R, S, and 
Q bands at each major absorption. This is visible as two rounded humps 
on each side of a sharp Q central peak.
The presence of organic bromides, dimethyl ether, and the 
production of an oxide-like tungstic acid correspond to the complex 
metal bromination scheme proposed by Baker and Haendler (25) which in­
volves the solvent in the bromination. A similar scheme is proposed for 
the tungstic acid, except that additional reactions are included to ac­
count for the higher oxidized methyl formate and formyl bromide products, 
as well as water to be incorporated in the tungstic acid (Figure 28 ).
The reactions, in the earlier scheme (25)> that produce hydrogen have 
been excluded since no bubbling was observed during the reaction itself.
Physical Chemistry
X-ray powder patterns were obtained of both WO^ * 0.5 H^O and 
W03 • O.75 H^O and they were distinctly different (Table 19). The half 
hydrate compound is much more crystalline, providing a stronger pattern, 
and the d-spacings do not match. Our tungstic acid is similar to the 
B-phase tungstic acid discovered by Morley (77) in 1930, which shows
Figure 27 
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Figure 28 Proposed Reactions Involved 
in the Formation of W0^» 0.75 H^O
W + 3Br2  * WBr6
WBr6 + 3CH3OH ----- ► W(OGH^)^Br^ + 3HBr
w (och3)6 ------► wo3 + 3(ch3)2o
W(OGH3)3Br3 ----- ► WC>3 + 3GH3Rr
GH^Br + Br2 ----- * HCOBr + 2HBr
CH3OH + Brg  • GH3OBr + HBr
GH3OH + Br2  ► HgGO + 2HBr
H2G0 + 2GH30H + Br2 ------* HGOOH + 2HBr
HGOOH + GH3OH ----- «■ HC00GH3 +
HBr + CHjOH ------ • CH Br + H£0
W(0CH3)3Br3 + 3CH3OH ------* W(0CH3)6 + 3HBr
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Table 19
cLX-Ray Powder Data for Photochromic Tungstic Acids
WOyO.75 HgO W03/ 0.5 ^ 0
d£ i/i d£ i/i' o o
2.81 10 8.51 10
2.49 90 7.83 10
2.22 10 6.97 12
1.87 100 6.42 12
1.45 2 5.72 30
1.288 50 4.47 10
1.231 4 4.14 10
1.147 10 3.82 20
1.013 4 3.20 50
0.997 10 2.95 100
0.950 30 2.77 10
0.940 20 2.66 10
0.901 30 2.58 60
0.8846 20 2.52 40
0.8456 10 2.36 •10










a Intensity by visual estimate
an amorphous appearing powder pattern, since our pattern is quite
weak, though visible. The B-phase was investigated later ( 73) and
2-is thought to be produced by a polymerization of WO^ ions-in 
aqueous solution. Its composition is near that of the half hydrate 
but was not determined accurately, nor were there any checks to see 
if the material was potentially photochromic.
The reflectance spectra for our tungstic acid was compared 
with the reflectance spectra of the half hydrate as well as tungstic 
acid paper (Figure 29 )• For all of these, the greatest difference in 
reflectance between their colored and uncolored forms occurs in the 
visible region, accounting for the color change. The white form: 
displays a fairly flat response across the visible region. The fact that 
our product is slightly grey, compared to the half hydrate or the 
tungstic acid paper is shown in the lower reflectance of the white form 
across the visible region. The photochromism, however, is very much 
stronger for our product: a 95 % decrease in reflectance occurs in'.the 
center of the blue form's absorption band with only a 30 second ultra­
violet exposure compared to the 45 % decrease which occurs for the 
half hydrate tungstic acid after a 15 minute exposure. In addition, 
the half hydrate acid suffers from a very rapid decay of its color, lonly 
taking a few minutes, once the light is removed. In all the spectra 
an ultraviolet absorption band is visible in the white form which is 
sometimes attenuated in the blue form. It is likely that this band 
corresponds to the band gap transition which is exciting the photo­
chromism.
The electron paramagnetic resonance spectra (EPR) show some
Figure 29 
Reflectance Spectra
A. Photochromic W0^*0.75 H^O
B. Photochromic WOy 0.50 H^O
C. T'ungs t ic -Ac i d., Pap er
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Figure 30
EFR Spectra of Fhotochromic Tungstic Acid
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of the changes that are occurring at the color centers (see introduction) 
of tungstic acid, WO^ ■ 0.75 H^O. At room temperature, hoth the white 
and blue forms produce a broad absorbance that is centered near 3200 
gauss. This field strength corresponds to that of the free electron 
and is probably arising from W(v) defects in the lattice structure. Tung­
sten (Vi) is diamagnetic and would not normally be expected to produce 
an absorbance. The compound is being altered by ultraviolet light, 
which can act to reduce W(Vl), as discussed below. The model for photo- 
chromism involves localized defects, which are usually caused by the 
presence of small concentrations of atoms of different oxidation states 
in the structure. There was no measurable magnetic suseptibility by the 
Gouy method, consistent with the low concentration of W(v) defects. In 
both the blue and white forms of the tungstic acid, separate triplet 
state absorbances, indicated by twin peaks, are found at 77° K and dis­
appear at room temperature. The twin peaks are different for the blue 
and white forms, indicating that energy states are populated differently 
in each form at the low temperature.
The discovery that aluminum metal induces the color change in 
the tungstic acid without the use of light is indicative of the fact 
that the process is caused by a reduction of W(vi). Aluminum is a good 
reducing agent and will reduce substances exposed to its bare surface. 
This is analogous to causing color changes in photochromic materials try  
injection of electrons, as depicted with the electrochromism of photo- 
chromic materials. By setting an electrical potential across a photo- 
chromic material that is very close to the band gap potential, the ma­
terial has enhanced photochromism. It is possible that the presence of
15^
the adsorbed methanol is serving to aid the photochromism in this manner, 
since the electrostatics of adsorption of methanol are apparently quite 
strong.
Other experiments were performed on W0^« 0.75 H^O. The thermal 
bleaching experiments showed that color is lost when the temperature 
reaches 260° G. Organic activation experiments were also tried. The nor­
mal alcohols: methanol, ethanol, propanol, and butanol, along with gly­
cerol, made the tungstic acid photochromic, when slurried, while the 
compounds isopropanol, acetone, acetic acid, and water were ineffective.
The vapor phase results were similar, except that the response was much 
better for the more volatile organic compounds. Infrared spectra were 
obtained for both WO^* 0.50 H^O and W0^* 0.75 H^O for comparison. The
_j[
spectra show three strong bands at 725» 850, and 950 cm . Tungsten-
-1 2-  oxygen bands are reported to be at 900 cm as determined from W0^
ions (78), (Figures 31 and 32 show our spectra for the tungstic acids).
Incorporation of tungsten in a lattice causes broadening of the vibration- 
—  1
al bands at 900 cm (lattice vibrations) and probably results in the 
formation of the 725* 850 and 950 cm bands. Incorporated water,ior
hydroxyl, is revealed by the presence of a broad band between 3500 and
—  1 —  1 
2500 cm as well as the weaker band at 1600 cm (78). The top spectrum
in each figure was obtained with a halocarbon mull, while the lower spec-
-l
trum was obtained using nujol. An unidentified peak was found at 1375 cm 
in the half hydrate spectrum that is not present for the three quarter 
hydrate spectrum.
Dispersal of the photochromic material, WOy 0.75 H^O and adsorbed 
methanol, throughout plastic produced a translucent material that was
photochromic only when the plastic was smeared as a thin film. The 
plastic may he attenuating the incident ultraviolet light.
Figure 31
Infrared
Spectrum of W0y0.75 HgO
4000 - 1200 cm-*in halocarbon oil 




















Spectrum of W0^*0.50 HgO 
4000 - 1200 cm in halocarbon oil 





















A computer program for accurately estimating the shape of a crystal 
in terms of its vertices is described. Through transformations, the 
program prepares the coordinates for crystallographic intensity cor­
rection programs or a plotted description. The output graphically dis­
plays the zone faces and their fit, along with all the vertex coordinates 
for any preselected orthogonal crystal axis desired.
Introduction
In the determination of crystal structure by x-ray diffraction 
it is necessary to know the size and shape of the single crystal if ab­
sorption corrections are to be applied. This program calculates the co­
ordinates of the vertices of the crystal faces lying in the zone whose 
axis is coincident with the rotation axis of the crystal. This can lead 
to estimates of the remaining vertices and the shape of the crystal. The 
faces are displayed graphically as printed output, avoiding need for a 
plotter. Graphs indicate measurement errors and show an axis view for 
angular relationships. All coordinate transformations are done by the 
program, so that raw data, taken directly from the microscope can be en­
tered format free.
The crystal is observed as it is mounted and aligned about a 
rotation axis on a goniometer head. The face coordinates are determined 
by reading micrometer stage settings when locating individual face corners 
under a reference point in the microscope eyepiece. The Donnay Optical 
Analyzer (Charles Supper Company) was used as the mounting device for the 
goniometer and it was clamped to the surface of the stage such that the
l6l
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entire assembly would be manipulated, in the dimensions of the focal 
plane by a pair of micrometers. A graphical micrometer marked eyepiece 
scale may be substituted for the micrometer stage where coordinates are 
read without manipulation. Each face is determined to be perpendicular 
to the observer if it is entirely in focus, or better yet, reflecting 
back a light source emanating from the objective lens of the microscope. 
The coordinate data should be obtained with the goniometer axis crossing 
the coordinate measuring axis at an angle of approximately 45 degrees to 
eliminate possible sign changes in the slopes of the lines defined by the 
edges common to neighboring zone faces. The program uses the slopes of 
lines such as these to orientate the faces to a common axis and coordinate 
system.
Program Description
The program operates by first considering each zone face as 
having its own separate two dimensional coordinate system. Each of these 
coordinate systems is then related to a single coordinate system by way 
of the common vertices, edges, and the goniometer angle setting found 
when each face is perpendicular to the line of sight. The program treats 
the data as describing a cylinder of adjacent faces wrapped around the 
axis. The general nature of the program allows it to handle faces that 
meet at single points as well as isolated faces not adjacent to any other 
zone face. The same coordinates are entered twice to indicate to the com­
puter that they belong to a common point intersection of two faces rather 
than a common edge. An imaginary face of zero length and finite is used 
to allow for space around isolated faces. Coordinate transformations
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locate the directionally aligned faces in positions which place them 
touching at the midpoints of their common edges. Adjacent edge lengths 
are averaged and faces are skew corrected before being wrapped around 
the axis into a three dimensional configuration. The origin is relo­
cated at the geometrical center of the crystal and the vertex coordinates 
listed. A more detailed description of the data processing and the pro­
gram list with instructions are available upon request.
A typical match up error between the first and last faces, fol­
lowing the wrap around transformation, is 0.005 mm. This error can be 
further reduced after a simple inspection of the axis view of the crystal. 
A projected intersection of the first and last face is displayed, with 
coordinates, to provide the location of the edge common to the planes of 
both faces; this is generally needed in describing the planes of faces 
for intensity correction programs. With more crystallographic information 
about the symmetry of the crystal, simple reevaluations of the angular 
relationships between the faces, such as right angles, may be introduced 
for a recalculation, by changing a single angular data card.
Usually most of the crystal vertices are included in the set cal­
culated from the zone faces. Vertices not associated wittr'the zone faces 
may be evaluated based on estimations from the zone face plots. Input 
errors are indicated by the program.
Size and Storage Requirements
The physical size of the program is about 600 cards. It is 
written in Fortran and is being used on a DEC-System 1080 computer. Here 
it uses 22K(program) and 22K(operating system) of core.
Types of Zone Faces 
Treated by the Program
Type I - Edges are in common with neighboring zone faces.
Type II - One edge and one point are in common with neighboring zone faces.
The common point is located half way up and down the rotational
axis direction of that face.
Type III - One edge and one point in common with neighboring zone faces.
The common point is not located half way up and down the ro­
tational. axis direction of that face.
Type IV - Only one point is in common with each neighboring zone face.
These points are each located half way up and down the rotational 
axis direction of that face.
Type V - Only one point is in common with each neighboring zone face and 
one of them is not located half way up and down the rotational 
axis direction of that face.
Imaginary zone faces, , act’.. as neighbors of isolated zone faces consisting
of the above types but have only common points with their neighbors,(p 165 ).
the positions of the corners of the faces as viewed with a microscope. 
The computer program relates the data obtained from each face to a com­
(Common edges indicated with
(Points are indicated with he'””r below)
narcmng; 
I II III IV V
Zone Face Types
Data Preparation
As mentioned earlier, coordinate data is obtained by reading
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mon coordinate system. The corner points must be labeled correctly to 
allow this to occur.
Each point must have a unique numerical name, such as point one, 
point two, or point three etc. If faces have a common point with another 
zone face, then the name of that point must be the same on both faces; 
the program identifies the common points because of that characteristic. 
The program orientates the faces through the common edges since geometri­
cally they must be parallel to the rotation axis. If the neighboring 
faces share only one point in common, and it is located half way up the 
axis direction of the face, then the program will orientate the face with 
regard to the perpendicular bisector of the line segment drawn between 
the single point intersections with its neighboring faces.
The Type III and Type IV faces can not directly be handled by 
the program, since they do not contain information about the axis direc­
tion in their shape. For these faces it is necessary to construct tem­
porary edges ( for the purpose of calculation) that share midpoints with 
adjacent sides for the duration of the computer processing. These tem­
porary edges align the face with regard to the rotational axis and the 
midpoints; the true common points are calculated by the program along 
with the temporary ones. It is advisable to estimate the temporary edges 
at the time of the original data collection and make them long enough in 
order to provide accurate directional information.
It is helpful to prepare a sketch of the string of faces as they 
run around the circumference of the axis according to increasing gonio­
meter setting. The points and imaginary faces acting as spacers should 
be included. An example, without imaginary faces, is illustrated.
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Four faces are shown where two of them meet at a single point. The 
ordering of the lowest and highest points which define where the "wrap 
-around" joins is critical. Refer to the data input.
2
I
Sample Sketch of Strung Out Zone Faces
Entering the Data for Processing
This is best shown by giving an example which will correspond 
with the diagram above. All numbers are entered format free so commas 
are used to separate numbers. Usually the goniometer is placed on the 
lower right of the crystal but appears to be on the upper left with an 
inverted image microscope.
Card 1 - Total number of data cards followed by a comma and 
then the total number of goniometer angles or faces.
Card 2 thru Card N - Contains the coordinate data as read 
from the microscope* in raw form. The number of cards needed 
(one point per card) is quite variable, depending on the num­
ber of corners. The format is: face number, point number, x
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and y coordinates from the microscope. The coordinates should be record­
ed in millimeters for best results. It is important for directional pur­
poses, to number the first two points up (towards the goniometer) the out­
side common edge and the last two down (away from the goniometer). This 
is illustrated in the example with points 1, 2, 9, and 10. These four 
points should also be placed in the data deck in numerical order, the 
first two at the beginning of the series and the last two at the end.
Card N + 1 - Contains the goniometer angles in order of 
increasing angle, separated by commas.
Card N + 2 - The angle of rotation, if any, that causes 
the goniometer axis to place its reading of 0 and 90° along 
non-zone crystal axes. Use an angle of zero if this trans­
formation is to be omitted.





Card N + 1 
Card N + 2
19, 4
1.1, .535, .879 
1, 2, .554, .9873 
1, 3, .5595, -887
1 , 4, .524, .765
2, 3, .234, .4567 
2 , 4, .1987, .678 
2, 5, .2398, .5905
2 , 6, .18, .6785
3, 5, .903, .876
3, 6, 1.0987, .4567 
3, 7, .989, .765
3, 8, .989, .765
4, 7, .109, .3432 
4, 8, .109, .3432 
4, 9 , .1766, .402 
4, 10, .175, .3076 
26, 118, 207, 294 
14
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Format and Interpretation of Output
If no output is obtained, it is most likely due to the fact 
that the number of data cards input and the number of cards specified 
on the first card are not in agreement. The program prints error mes­
sages for other simple input errors. The possible messages are found 
in the program listing. The error statement "DATA INPUT ERROR. FACE 
ANGLES SHOULD INCREASE" implies that the first angle of the list should 
be the next highest angle above zero with all the rest following in mag­
nitude. If no error messages are printed, but an incorrect output is 
obtained, then the next possible indication of errors is found in the 
output diagrams. If an incorrect coordinate is input for a face, the 
face should not be plotted like the preliminary sketch drawn from visual 
examination. As mentioned earlier, it is also possible to obtain poor 
results if the slopes of the lines, defined by the common edges, are near 
infinity where their signs might change. This problem may be avoided by 
holding the goniometer axis near 45 degrees with respect to the data col­
lection axis for all the measurements on each face.
On a successful output, the first item printed is the listing 
of all the input read. This is followed by a crude plot of the data as 
it would fit together by joining the faces at the midpoints of their com­
mon sides and orientating them along the axis direction. The quality of 
the data is shown by how well it fits. The face on the far left is out­
lined with points plotted as plus signs and the face to the right of it 
is outlined with dashes, followed by a face outlined in plusses and so 
on. This helps to distinguish the faces when drawing in the intercon­
necting lines between the vertex points. If a plus and a dash fall at
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the same location, a star is printed. A scale below the drawing shows 
the dimensions of the faces. After the crude data plot, an averaged 
plot is printed. Here the faces are drawn with pluses and their com­
mon edges match. This plot's scale increment may be different since 
the largest possible drawing is always generated.
The fourth item printed is the goniometer axis plot and the 
diagram shows the crystal's orientation with respect to the goniometer 
axis. The goniometer angles of l80°and $0°are used for the x and y di­
rection. The quality of the angle measurements are related to how well 
the wrapped ends meet. A projected end intersection is listed in case 
an edge consistent with both facial end planes is desired. This inter­
section is designated as a point P if it does not overprint with a nor­
mal data point. The lines outlining the diagram are hand drawn by con­
necting the plotted points for each segment corresponding to a face.
Following the plots, the next item printed is the calculated 
listing of all the zone axis vertices in three dimensions. The x and 
y directions are the same as before with the z axis being the goniometer 
axis. The origin is located halfway up and down the crystal. The pro­
jected end intersection is also listed and its z coordinate is estimated 
from the other data or the plots if it is used to determine new vertices 
for that edge. This item is listed since most intensity correction 
crystallographic programs require data describing intersecting planes 
and the data in most cases does not Actually hintersect due to small 
measurement errors. Points constructed from this projected intersection 
would be coplanar with all the points of both intersecting faces.
The last list printed is similar to the previous list except
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that it has heen rotated clockwise on the dial axis the specified amount 
to place its axis in coincidence with the known crystal axis, if possible.
Once all the plots have heen drawn and the zone face vertices 
have heen located in three dimensions it is up to the crystallograpl^er.. 
to locate the non-zone axis points. By viewing the crystal under the 
microscope and comparing the visible locations of these points with the 
referenced drawings, good estimates of their location is possible. Since 
the x-rays always hit the non-zone axis faces at more of a grazing angle 
than those of the zone axis, the points of this nature play less of a 
role in determining the amount of x-rays . transmitted-.by'- the I material' and 
the resulting intensity correction. In most cases it might serve to tie 
the ends off with a single point at each end on the goniometer axis lo­
cated as a mean of the z coordinate at that end. Faces may then be con­
structed by taking sets of two points from the zone faces at each end 
and using it with the axis point for each end. The crystal is thus visu­
alized as being closed off with many triangular faces.
Sample Output From Program GOORD
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DATA *AS INPUT AS HH.LU-M














































. 1 1 1 0
.O' iMII• HW6.m ;o
. 0 9 1 0
. 1 4 1 0
•  I 1 0 0  
. 1 7 1 0  
. 1 7 1 0  
. 1 6 7 6• 0 K 9 0  
.  I H O
• I 11 0
•  1 1 1 0  .lJ'/'t 
. 1 4 6 0  
. 0 0 6 0
• O j / 0
•  0 4 ) 0  
. 0 1 7 0
0 . 9 7 7 5  
0 . 9 5 7 5  
0 , 9 6 1 0  
0 . 9 H 2 0  
1 . 0 1 4 5  
1 . 0 ' I J O  0.9960 
1 . 0 ) 9 0  
1 . 0 4 6 0  
1 . 0 7 H 0  
1 . 0 6 7 5  
1 . 0 5 8 0  
1 . 0 9 7 5  1.1000 I« 0 b 7 0  
0 . 1 2 6 0  
0 , 0 8 2 5  
0 , 0 9 7  7 
0 . 1 4 2 0
7
t . 0 1 6 0  
0 , 9 6 0 0  
0 . 9 4 7 5  
1 . 0 1 7 5  
0 . 1 6 5 0  
0 , 2 5 0 0  
0 . 1 4 7 7  
0 , 1 4 0 0  
0 . 2 7 7 0  
( 1 , 2 4 6 0  
0 , 0 3 ) 5  
0 , 1 5 5 0  
0 . 0 7 2 0  
0 . 0 2 7 0  0,1110 
O .OHOQ 
0 . 0 6 2 5  
0 . 1 3 K 5  
0 . 1 2 6 0  
0 , 0 7 7 0  
0 . 1 5 5 0  
0 . 1 0 6 0  
0 , 0 9 ) 0  
0  , IIH 4 0  
0 , 1 4 9 0  
0 . 1 6 4 0  0.0H2S 
0 . 1 5 7 0  
0 . 1 6 7 0  
0 . 0 7 4 0  
0 .|5R0 
0 . 9 7 0 0  
1 . 0 5 2 0  
1 . 0 4 H 5  
0 . 9 6 7 5  
1 . 0 ) 7 5  
0 . 9 5 4 0  
O . 9 4 R 0  
1 . 0 3 7 5
TOE - t U O M S t  ROTATION TO CRYSTAL AXIS FROM CURRENT HOUNTEO ROTATIONAL AXIS ARRANGEMENT (180 IS X AND 90 IS Y) 
76.15oO DECREES
CRUDE DATA BEFORE AVERAGING (GONIOMETER ATTACHMENT AT TOP, *Z 0IRECT10N TOWARDS BOTTOM OF PAGE)******
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DATA A tn> AVERAGING (GONIOMETER ATTACHMENT AT TOP# *Z OIRECTION TOWARDS BOTTOM Ol PACE)••••••• #••••
i n c r e m e nt s ARE 0.01
• ROTATIONAL AXIS VIEW SHOWING DIAL ANGLE SETTING (LOOKING IN *Z DIRECTION, AWA* FROM GONIOMETER)
90 POINT P IS PROJECTED END INTERSECTION
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1 • n . o i / ] N |
M'ivi
• U . U  ( 4 9 / 4  
• < » . 0 ) 4 9 / 4  
• o . o ) 4 v / i  •6.016/HM
•  0 . l l t l 4 V 6 H
•  n , o ' » 4 / 6 » «  
7 9 6  l
- 0 . 0 0 4 / 6 6  
. • 0 , U 0 4 / b M  0.0/560 3 M.UJ'-IHJS 
( ' . I I I  4 / 6 *  
I I . U  JNHJS
o . o i o m s  
0 , 0 ) 0 * 0 6  
0 .11  ) b * 6  I 
0 , 0 3 0 * 4 6 7  
D . 0 . 1 6 * 6 7  
(»• 0  ) t* H 67 
0 . 0 J 0 7 7 K  
0 , 0 / 0 0 7 1  
G . U / O ' J / 1  
0 , 0 / 6 9 4 0  
0 . 0/007  t 
0 . 0 / 0 0 7 1  
• 0 . 0 0 0 0 / 4  -0.0/1010 
• n , o / i o i o  •0.0/10)0 •0.0/1010 
• 0 . 0 / 5 6 0 4  
• b . n / S b f t l  
• 0 . U / 6 6 U 4  
• 0 . D Z 5 6 U 4  
• n . O 3323*4 



























- 1 1 . 1 1 1 0 / 4 0  
• O . 0 1 0 / 4 0  
- 0 . 1 1 0 4 7 / 2  
• 0 . 0 0 4 7 / /  
• 0 . 0 0 4 7 / /  
• O . O U 4 7 / Z  
0  .  00*4 H ) *4o.oussi
0.01 / S S I  
0 . 1 1 0 7 0 0 1  
0 . 0 ) 7 5 6 1  
• I . . U 7 S M
0 . 0 1 9 6 3 3  
O . O / O O O b  
0 . 0 1 H H 4 0  
O .O /IJ M O S 
O . O / O O O b  
O .O / O O O b  
O .O O V llH b  
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 6  
0 , 0 0 9 0 6 6  
0 . 0 0 9 0 H 6  
- 0 . 0 0 /  ) b b  
- 0 , 0 / / b 0 i
•o.nzzbOJ 
• O . O t 1 4 4 7  -0.0/2S0J 
• 0 , 0 2 2 6 0 1  
- 0 , 0 2 3 / 0 6  
• 0 , 0 / JO hO  
• 0 . 0 V  ) 9 6 9  
• 0 , 0 /  ) 9 b 9  
- 0 . 0 / J 9 b 9  -0.0/102/ 
- 0 , 0 / 1 0 ? /  •0.0210/2 •0.0210/2 
- 0 . 0 0 H 7 0 0  
0 U H 7 0 0
7.
0,061949 
• 0,0 16962 
•0,046097 
O.OM6HO 


































(1*0 IS X AND 90 IS Y)



































, 0 2 9 4 9 f t  
, 0 / 9 4 9 H  
, 0 2 9 6 ) 6  
, 0 / 9 6 l o  
, 0 7 9 6 1 b  
, 0 / 9 6  I h 
,01 N 49 1 
, 0 1 1  4 1 6  
,01  1 ) 1 6  
, 0 1 9 4 9 1 
o i l  4 1 6  
0 1 1 3 ) 6  
0 1 4 7 5 6  
0 1 9 4 0 4  
0 0 4 9 1 “ 
0 1 9 4 0 0  
. <i 1 9  4 0  * 
0 1 9 4 0 H  .029524 
0 2 9 5 / J  
0 7 9 6 2 4  
0 7 9 5 7 3  
0 / H H 7 1
0 7 7 7 2 5
0 7 7 7 / 60 7 ft J 5 4 
0 / 7 7 / 5  
0 / 7 7 7 6
0 0 9 6 / 9  uiWhfi 
0 0 9 h o 3  
0 0 9 6 6  4 
00966.4 
0 1 ) H 7 p
0 1  i  ft 7  o  
01  J H 7 o  
0 1 4 H 7 6  020 1 0 )  
0 / 1 * 4 0 1
- 0 . 0 7 6 1 4 0  
- 0 . 0 2 6 1 4 0  
- 0 . 0 1 9 1 0 1  
- 0 , 0 1 9 1 0 1  
- 0 , 0 ) 9 1 0 1  
- 0 . 0 1 9 1 0 1  
0 , 0 0 1 0 6 9  
0 . 0 1 4 U H O  
O . 0 1 4 O H 0  
- 0 . 0 0 0 7 4 )  
0 . 0 1 40HU 
0 . 0 1 4 0 H 0  
0 . 0 / M 6 0 J  
0 . 0 3 1 1 9 4  
0 . 0 / 3 1 2 2
O . 0 J 1 1 9 4  
0 . 0 3 1 1 9 4  
0 . 0 3 1 1 9 4  
0 . 0 / J H 7 7  
0 . 0 / 4H77 
0 . 0 2 3 H 7 7  
0 . 0 Z 3 H 7 7  
0 . 0 1 0 9 / b  
- 0 , 0 1 1 H5 5 -0.011H55 U.OOUOb? -O.oi1656 -I).01 1 MSS
- 0 . 0/1020
• 0 , 0 3 1 0 0 3  
- 0 , 0 ) 1 0 0 )  
- 0 , 0  3 1 0 0  3 
- 0 . 0 3 1 0 0 3  
- 0 , 0 3 0 7 1 * 1  
- 0 . 0 3 0 7 1  ft 
- 0 . 0.10 M  ft
- 0 . 0 3 0 7 1 f t  
- 0 , 0 2 1 9R 7 














































RFA L U f 1 0 U » b ) , A (. 2 0  ) , A 1 , CC C 2 0 » b ) , A U (2 <>, 2 ) , A M (. 2 0  ) , MPS C 2 0  , 4 ) , 
# H (  1 0 0 ,  S J  N M p S ( ? 0 , 4 )  , P t  1 0 0 , 6 j  , im M 3 ( X 0 , 3  ) , A 2 ( 2 U )
T NTh;Gb.R R u R , R R T , P i  ( 1 0 U . 4 )
DATA U/b<H)*0/ , A/2U*U/ , CC/1R0*U/
RI j R = 0 2
PKT=0 3
RfcAU 1 P U R ,* J l\l,IMA 
M = N-3
RK«U IRDR,*) C ( D (1 ,J) ,>J=1 ,4) ,l=i,M)
R £ A D t RUR , * ) ( A (K ) , K = 1 , iM A J 
Rh.AU (RUR , *) t A 1 )
1 FORMAT l' ' ' F A C F RUIN! X \ )
2 FUR MAT I' ' ,2X ,F4.0,4 X , F 4 . 0 , 2 x ,F8.4,2x,bB.4J
3 FORMA! C 1 FrtCh. A N O U K ')
4 FURMA! (' ' , 2X, 14,5X,K4.0)
WKI'IK fRRl',22)
WRT1F f RR i , 1 ) , w
WKTTF. fRRj',2) = =
WKTTF CPR!,3>
DO b K=!,NA
WRJl'F ( RR'T , 4 ) (K»A(K))
5 riJM'l'TNUt
6 FORM A'l  ^C ' * ' ? ' CMlCRWlSh ROTATION TO CRYSTAL AXIS FROM CUR 
URh.M'1 MOUNTFU KOTAT I.UWAU AXIS ARRANCh.Mh.Ml (1 b<> TS X AMU 90 IS SO')
WKT1F (RR1 , H ) (A 1 )
H FORMAT c' Is ',Fb.4,' D U G k F F S ')
DO 9 1 = 2 r RA
IFC A( 1- I ) .C I . A ( I ) jr.o in 1 U 
9 CUM'TTNUh.
CO TO 12




C A M  C C U ( M , I), C C , P K T , N A , M P S )
TF(M.h.O.O JSTUR 
X = 0
CAI.L A V U ( C C ,N A ,A D , D , X ,M , AN,MPSl 
T F f x . b.0.1 )GO in 19
co in 21
19 WKTTF f P R T . 20 J




C a M  h TK r U , AM , H , MwRS , MRS , N A , M J 
C A M  URL, C H , M , h I,, R , PhT J 
C A111, hVK ( M , M , llM|’S,NA)
CAUL UPL, flt,M,h 1,,R,PRT)
C A T, U SHARI IM iMrlPs, M , P , M , N A , A , A 1 , P R T , h I. J





no b i= i ,n 
0 = 2 
c i=n ( i, ij)
DU 5 K =  1 , i\i 
d =  2 
C 2  = l H K ,  J )
J F ( 3 .  T’U .  K ) (>•'  TlJ b 
i f h c i  , t . o . C 2  ) u n  T u  l  
G u  i n  3
1 J = i
C 1  =  D f I , J )
C 4  = L H K , J l
1.' H — C 3 + 1
! F ( r 4 . t . n . i , K ) u n  t u  I
J  = b 
I H  T , vl J = 1 
GU L'O 3
2 J = b
OCT , , T ) = 2
3 1 F ( T . M b . t 1 G U  TU 4 
1 F (  t . N t ; . 2 K ; n  t u  4
J  = b 
I H T , U ) = 1
4 N2=M-1
1 F U  . M K .  N U- U TlJ b 
i F i r  , N K . t o 2 ) G l J  i n  5 
J  =  b 




S U P K O U T l M b  C ( ' u ( IM , D , C C .  J P R T  , N F ,  MRS )  
RbAl ,  LH l f H i , b l  , C(Jf  2 0 ,  R 5 , M P d ( 2 0 , 4 )  
0 = 0  
C2  = 0  
R = n
DU 5 1 = 1 , N 
A = I H T , 1 J
I F f  A . I / r . F ' H M l  l'U f'
R =  A
C = D ( T  5)
I F f C . b O . 1 J f i l l  TU 1 
l F f C . C O . 2 j G U  T'U 3 
GU l’U b 
1 T F ( C 1  . F 0 . 1  JGf l  T u  i
cc(Af n = n c r f 3)
C C ( A , 3 ) = I H I , 4 )
C l  = l  
GU TO 5 
7 C 1 = 0
CC f A , 2 ) = I H  T ,  3 )
C C f  A ,  4 ) = 0 ( 1  , 4 )
GU TU S
3 I F ( C 9 . F U .  J ) GU Tl.l >i 
CC f A , b J = IH  I , 3 )
C C f A , 7 ) = P ( 1 , 4 )
C 2 =  1 
GU i n  s
4 C2  = 0
C C f  A , t » l = I H  I ,  31  
CC f A f U ) = D ( I , 4 )
5 CUN I’ T NHK
C C f  1 , n=IH 1 , 3)
C C f 1 , 3 ) = D ( 1,4)
CC(1,2)=P(?,3).
C C f 1 ,4)=D(2,4)
CCf A,S)=n(N-1 ,3)
C C ( A , 7 ) = I H M - 1  ,4j
C C f A , b ) = D ( N , 3)
CCf A , U ) = D ( N , 4  )
GO TO P
7 FORM'S I ( (^  ' ' ^ CARl) UKDfcR F k R U R - F A C b  NlJMRbRS S H O U L D  Rb 1 N C R b A S T N G ' ) 
M = 0
R £ T U R N
******** CAbCUT.ATbR M I D P O I N T S  Ob C O M M O N  BJD b S  * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
9 DU 9 1=1, IMF
M P S f 1,1) = f C C ( T , 1 J + C C (T , 2 ))/2 
MPSf 1,21 = fCCt f , 3 ) + C C ( I ,4) )/2 
MPS f I ,3) = f C C (T ,5) +CC ( I , A ) ) / 2 




S D R K O U T  L^b AVl)(CC,NF, A n , P,X,M, AN,«PS)
RbAL CC(2(),W) , A |j f 2D, 2) , L»( 100 , b) , AN ( 20) , MPSf 20, 4)
RS=(D(.1 ,3)-lX2,3))
T F f U S . F U . 0 ) H S = 1
Ri'l = fUf2,4)-Dt 1 ,4) )/R6
MM-M-1
R S O = f D f M , 3 ) - D I M M , 3) )
I F f b S U . L O . n j R b O s l
R 1' 2 = f U f M M ,4 ) - 1.) f M , 4 ) ) / HRiJ
T = P f 1*017
IFf 'i'. LT , 0 1 G|.) I " 1
X = 0
GU TU 2
1 X = 1
2 TFf RT1 .LT.O JGI.I I’D 3 
SG=1
gu i:n a
3 S G = - 1
4 TFfA.lio. 1 JGU TO h 
DU b 1=1 .IMF
X2 = C C U  , 1 ) - C C ( I ,2)
Y 2 = C C ( T , 3 ) - C C ( T ,4)
X 3 = C C ( T , S ) - C C ( T , b J  
Y 3 = CC t 1, 7 J -CC ( T ,«)
A r T = x 2 * x ? ;(‘X3*y3 .  „  ,
IFf ATT.bO. 0. A n I). f MPS (J , 4)-MPS I I , 2) ) .Fu.U) A Ml I )=SG*3. 1 41 b9 26/2
I F f A T T . bO . 0 . A iviU . f ft PS f J , 4 ) -Mi'S ( I , 2) ) . FJO. 0 ) GU Tu 6
T F f A T T . b O .R ) R 3 = ( M P S t  T ,4 J - M P S ( I , I ) ) / ( MFSt T , I )- M P S (1,3))
IFf A T !.b O .D )AG = A T A M ( - 1 / R 3 )
TFf ATT.KO.O) An( I. ) = AG+ I 3 . 1 4 1 b 9 2 h / 7 )
TFf ATT.bO. 0 )G0 I'll S 
A 1 = 1
I) 1 = R L * A R S f (CC f L , 4 )-CC f 1 , 3) ) / (CCf I , 1 )-CC f I , 2 ) ) )
A2=l
U7 = SG*ARS( (CCf 1 , H)-CC( 1 , /) ) / (CCf 1, b ) - C C ( l ,b) ) )




SUHKDUTiNh, F 1 I'R (. P , A IM , H , iMMP , HPR )
REAu b ( 1 0u,b), A n T^O) ,n(100,b) ,MKSl2U,4) ,NMP(2(>,4)
A = n c 1 ,3)
R = IH1,4)
C = A IM (1 )
DU 1 L= 1,2.0 
1F (. D(. T , 1 ) . ufc" . I. ) <?U L'U 7 
Hf l , b)=IHT,b)
H ( i , n = n t i , 1 J 
H(1 , 2)=IHI ,7)
H(1 , 3) = (U(1 , 3)-A ) * C n t KC)-(U( 1,4)-R)*4>TN(C)
Hfl ,4) = (l)( I ., 3 ) -A J*6T.W(C)+(D( 1, <* )-R ) *Cni> ( C ) 
t CUNT TIMI.IE
2 N m P C 1 ,1 ) = (MPR( 1 , t )-A)*CUR(C)-(MPS(.t,2)-b)*RiMlC )
NMPt 1 , 2) = (M|J.S( 1 , 1 J-A)*SLNlC) + lMPSt 1 , 7.)- b ) *CUR (C J 
NMP c 1 ,3) = (Mpfi(. I , 3)-A)*CiJR(.C)-(MFRl 1 , 4 )-b) *R1N (C)
Ni*IP( 1 ,4 J=(MPR( 1 , 3 ) • A ) ^  R i N (. C ) + ( M f S ( 1 , 4 ) - b )* C U S (C )
RETURN
KNP
S U B R O U T I N E  F T R ( D , A N , H , N M P 6 , l‘l P R , IM A , M )
REAL U( 1 0 0 , b ) ,A n ( 2 0 ),H(10u,5),MPSl2U,4),NfoPS(20,4 )
IX) I 1 = 1 , ll 
N = | F i X ( n ( T , l J )
I F t M . F U . 1 )U" TO i 
.J = IM-1 
A = A M I N )
X ? = M M P S ( J , 3)
tf? = Niv|PR(J,4)
XTF = M P 6 ( im, 1)
(TpsMPSfW, 7.)
IM M F R (. M , 1 ) = (M M F S I J , 3) 
l\l M F R (, N , 7 ) = N M p S ( i J, 4 )
H(1 ,*o)=TH I ,5)
H (1,1) =0(1, I)
11(1 , 2)=!H T , 7)
H ( 1 , i ) = ( L) ( 1 , 3 ) - X L P J *CMS ( A ) - ( U ( I , 4 ) - Y 1 P ) T IM ( A ) +X 2 
H ( 1 4 ) = ( 0 ( I , J ) - X IP ) *!> I IM ( A ) + ( U ( 1 , 4 ) - V 1 P ) *006 ( A ) +Y 2 
IMMFR t M , 3 ) = ( mfS ( N , 3 ) -X T F ) *CUS ( A J- t NFS C N ,4 J- * J F )*SIN t A )+X2 
NMFR (N , 4 ) = ( MFR ( N , 3 ) - X T F ) *.S I N ( A ) + ( MF.S I N , 4 ) - ¥ I F ) *CUR I A ) + Y 2 
1 CUNT IIM1IL
C = MFfi(NA , 3)-MFS(.MA , 1 )
F=M FR (. M A , 4 ) - M P.S (. M A , 2 )
NMPSfiMA , 3 )=C*CUR( AN (,NA ) ) -E*fc> T IM ( AN ( MA ) ) + IM M F R (, N A , 1 )
NriPSfNA ,4)=C*hl Im Ca N(NA) ) + E * C O R  ( AN ( MA ) ) +NMFS ( N A , 2 )
C 0 R K E C T 6  D I R E C T I O N  UF AxFR IF NfcFljED 
S I = 1 
S2 = l
I F ( H ( 3 , 3 ) .M.U).S1=-1 
It (H (2 ,41 . !vl .u )R2=- 1 
nu i 1= 1 ,n
U ( 1 , 3 ) = R 1 * I K 1,3)
IK 1 , 4 ) =R2 * H (1,4)
? C U N T T N M E  
DO 3 1 = 1, .MA 
IMMFS ( T , 1 )=i>1 *I\.UiP m ( J. , 1 )
NMFRIT ,2)=R?*Ni>iPo( 1,2) 
imM f R ( T , 3 ) =!•> 1 * n a P.3 ( 1,31 
UMFRC I , 4 ) = R 2 * N imPR(1 ,4)
3 C O N T I N U E  
r e t u r n
EiW
S U P K O U T l  ME EVE f H , i'I ,  iMMPS , N A )o pKl'  I J I ' l t , £, v \ M > m 9 I V n r  o f
REAL H ( 1 0 0 , b ) , M i ' l P 6 ( 2 0 , 4 )  
DO 1 1 =  1 , 0  
l)U 1 J = 1 , iA
TF ( H f I  , 2 ) .  EU .  il ( J  ,  2 ) ) H I J  , '• ) =H I 1 , 4  J
 .....   - ......  ....... /i > — . u . r a j + n(J , 4 ) ) / 2  
1 C UN ’l'T ivlOE 
DU 2 1 = 1 , M 
N=lFlXCHtI,1))
H (1 ,4 j = (H( 1 , 4 ) + H ( w , 4 ) ) f'2 
H ( M , 4 ) = 0 ( 1 ,4) , ,
H ( 2 , 4 ) = I H ( ? , 4 j + H ( M - 1,4))/2 
H l M - 1 ,4 )= h (2,4)
M C I , 3 J=MMPRI 1 , 1 )
H ( 2 , 3 ) = N M P S (  1 , 1 J 
H I M , 3 J = W M p S t M A ,i)
H(M-1 , 3)=I\|MR.S(I\)A , J)
DU b 1 = 1 , M 
H f 1 , J l = H ( I , 3 J - M M P S C 1,1)
5 CUM'ITimHE
F = M M P £> f 1,1)
DU b 1 = 1,N A
NMPsr J. , 1 )=N|.|PS( J , 1 )-F
N M P L f X , 3 ) = N M P S ( l , i ) - F
6 C U M 1 T N H E  
RETURiJ 
END
S U R H n U T l M E  I'PL ( H , M , FT., P , PKT )
REAL H C 100,b)
TMTEGtR Pi ( 100, 4) , Al< ( 1 1 /, b0) , PRi ,EX , 
DATA EX/ FT./' * ' / , HI /' + ' /,!>!./ ' '/
R 1 = 11b / H f M ,3 1 
r-: = H(M , 3 )
B 0 = E / 1000 
Srt=fc*ioon 
DiJ 1 1 = 1, M
i F i m i  , 4 ) 1,4)
IFt'U 1 ,/1) .I.T.KM)i>H = Hl 1 ,4 )
1 CtlM'i 1 i\|UE
R 2 = lb . 0 / 4 . 0 ) * b 1 . 0 / (BG-SM)
T E T R I . 1 b . R ? ) R = R l  
TFrw?.r.t:..Rl )R = R 2 
TFTK1..KW. 1 )i;n To 4 
DU I 1=1,M
181
PL (1,1) =TKTX(H( I, J)*R)
Plfl,2)=TFlX(H(l,4)*R*(4.0/b«0))
PI U ,  3)=TFlX(h(i,2)J
PI (1,4) = 1
K = I H x r H ( l , i ) / 2 j
Cs FLHaTCKJ
A = H ( I ,1) / i
B = A-C
IFTB.tO.OjPl(1,43=2
2 CUN I I id li t.
DO 3 1T =1 ,M
I F ( P 1 I T , 1 J . li.0 . P 1 ( 1 1 , 1 3 . AND . P 1 I T , 4 ) . t\iK. P 1 11 T , 4 )




4 DU b 1=1,M
J = T H x r M ( I , 2 ) )
PI fJ , 1 3=TFIX(Hfl,3)*R)
P H  J , 2)=TFTxniri ,4)*P* (4.U/b.0) 3 
PI fJ,3)=J 




JFfPl (I,?l.Lr-'.Kj)KJ = Pl(l,2)
P CUM IT Nil t.
d u  y 1=1, j
PI (T,?j=pl c I ,?)-Kil+l 
PI U  , 1 ) = P H T  , 1 ) + l 
9 CUNT TNI lb 
F = J
IF(F1,.FU. 1)WP I'l’K I PUT, lb)
GU 1(1 1 3
10 KJ=1
l)U 11 1=1
IFO'l IT , 2 J . LiF. K J 3 h.) = P 1(1 ,2)
11 CONTINUE
DU 12 T=1,N 
PI I T , 2)=Pl( I , 2 )-l\J+1 
PI U  , U = P H T  , 1 1+1
12 CUMT I fjUb 
F = M
WR ITF f t’PT , I 4 )
13 CUN IT Nil b
14 FLIP MAT I'l'-llf'*'),' CRUDE DA'l'A BhFURfc. AVERAGING ,
4,' (GUN10MFTFK ATTACHMENT a t 'I OF, + 2, D 1K F.X’T 1 Oi\l TOWARDS BOTTOM OF
* t* A G F ) * h ( 1 $ * ) ) *
lb FORMAT I ' 1 ' . 1 1C ' * ' ) , ' DATA AFTER AVERAGING ( GUN LOME TER
N'ATTACHMENT AX TUP, +2. DIRECTION TOWARDS hUXTUM OF PAGE) ' ,1 2 ( ' * ' 3 3
******** g r a p h i n g  d a r t  o f  p r o g r a m  f = n u m b f .k u f  po i n t s  t o p l o i  ****
mi ir i = i,1 it
DU 16 IK=l,'.j9 
ART 1,1K)=|jI.
16 CUNT TRUE 
DU 19 T=1,K 
I EI P 1 ( I , 4 ) . FU . 3 ) AR I P 1 ( 1 , I ) , P I T J , 2 ) ) =PL.
1EIP1T1 , 4 ) .Fu.2)ARIP1(I, I) ,P1(1,2)J=bX 
I F I P 1 f 1 , 4 3 . >rU . ]) AR C P H  1 , 1 3 , P I ( 1 , 2 3 ) =M T
a  11M 1.1. IM 11D 8
( f r '  r  ) d = x x v w (  a y  w a y  W  t  ) H ) a i
( V • r  ) d  =  AN Tk  C AN I w * M' |  • ( b ‘ T ) r l ) I 
( f  '  T ) d  =  X X V W C X X \7 W * a  y  I €  T ) d  i AL
(f ' r jd=xntw( xm i m*an* U  t )d )ai
w I = t  «  nci  
u O u O u O u  T =  J r t I w  
O O O u O O O l - = A x v w  
U( ) u ( > OOOT= Vl \ l TW
noouooo i-=yxvui
£ V / f d I  A - + d T X * f c X  j = X  
( d Z X - d l X ) / ( d l  A - u Z A ) = F V  
( Z. ' W| \ i ) EWi \ l  =  d Z A  
( T * W N ) £ W N =  d  ? X 
( ) d  =  d 1 A 
(fc '  W )  d  =  d  1 X 
J J  Mf?/ .T 'ZV =  7 D  
ailK'I T inIOD t>
X 7 V + U ' '  1 ) S d W N  =  X7,V 
I f X T W 9  =  J. I MS  
X 7 \ ? + C ?  '  F -)9dWlM =  X 7 t f  
I + X T M S = I I M S  
V N ' I = T  fr m i  
0  =  .T, iMS 
o = x 7 . y  
a i l N l T . N f U  d
f  ( 1  ' P ) S d W M - ( f  ' P ) S d W N  ) ) + ( Z ' P  J f w ' W  d '  l +  P H ' W N
(  ( H H V  ) S i O *  ( ( I  '  P  j S d W M - (  F '  P ) S d W N )  ) + ( T 4 P  ) f  rt M= < I I + 1’ H  WN
? fix u n c V j ' j ' o V P J d i  
l ^ D H r f b ' D d
C (dMV) l\ITS+( ( f ' P)SdWN-(£ ' 1 )H) ) + (Z. ' P) f wM=f ‘’ i)d 
( f 8HVlSnjt( C I 'P)SdWM-f £'ini))+l T 4 P)f U!U=f £ 1 )d
( Z ' 1 ) H = f d ' l ) d  
t T ' 1 ) H = f  I 1 ) d  
O R t / F f > S l t ' T * f * n c  =  dMW 
C I 1 V - ( P ) W = ( l t f  
c (i * t )n j yidi=p 
W M = T  Z OU
n = C d '  i K wn
f l '  l 1 S d W M = C  i '  H t W N  
0=Td
/  . d  , / U M d  T . o n  '  /  . *  , / i s  '  /  , -  , /  1 W '  /  , +  , / ‘ i d  '  /  , , / ' l 9  VXVU
• ' O O T ) F W M ' T V ' ( O Z ) V ' ( S ' O O T ) d '  ' t ) Z  ) S d W | \ | '  ( S ' o o t  J H  rl t f 3 d  
( ' H  5 T . d d  T V ‘ V '  VM '  w '  H '  H ' S d H N l  N H m W h S  dill T x n O M d f I S
a M a  
nanxaa
C S T i d ' X d '  I a d t f  S . I . W ^ w a d P l J T  . ' x z '  I — + .  *
(,---------- + , ) y , ----- 1 4y z , a ' t v a s ,  'x<u ' i ,) l u w a o a  ez
K , * , ) U i ' i  . )  t . v w a n a  z z
(d/vuM) axidw 
(FI VI) ( E Z ' X t l d J  a . T . i HM  
U / O  T =VIVI 
f d v U u ' i  i )  x v w d f i a  i d
anMiinnJ oz 
C d l T '  t  =  T l '  c 1 '  T l l a w )  U d V U I d )  a x f d M
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z z  #■ t -  ti i t  it z  u i s  *->— ii ii;xx*»"C«-'C i- * » • • • • *e _ 3  *— <— * *t— 3 /—2 c cc  c 3-—'— — —
HH# - - >-.2 II 2 M i x  ^ —t—I—i-ZZZZZ—I • • • —I.N2- ih  3  -Z 3  3  —I —i — ^  z <  X J
22 ■*«- cir>*j «!►-[!. c c a f * ' i i  ii ii ii cwwvvh-Hki-hnifxwe »•*»- ++cc »i— -- i i — rvrvcx^ i—t-,i—c - 
ww* i i  -m n » i i  i i  *  xx ixxr^a, i i  i i  i i  ii'/iiiiOiH j . j . 5 x
II II * t-X H 2  0U  0>-l- Z Z Z + X . Z X Z  > -w w w 2 w v ,^ ^ ||||w w  WW2WW w Z r x x x x  ^  —Z •— — »-
XX* 3 —'^ ^ 3 ^ 2  ? D < -J ^ D h h *  =i—( «— D i i i , i - r M j , i i3N!'J2'NCN ~ 3 0:3—■— X 3  i*. i-Ci. U, 3  II II 3 2  
cjcj* c a n o . u « D i ; c . a u x x * sss.sck-xKi-ot-Hi-ww:x H a a a u o .a D D < u s 22 so*->—>—r-u x _ 0 3 <  
* *
*  c  o  *  o  0 0  —
*  -* *  rn 'S> S)
*'~ ■*• ‘Til "iilfi r h ^ i
mC U R = F L n A T ( I )/5.0 
P U = 1 F 1 X ( C U R  )
QP= F L U A T (  PU)
I F ( C O R . E O . Q P ) a R ( I , L ) = P L  
60 C O N T I N U E
DU 70 J = 1 , S J  
AR(K, J) = D O T  
C U R s FLPATI.J )/4.0 
PI.J = 1F1X (COR)
QP = FLUA'T (pll)
T F ( C D R . E O . Q P ) a R(K, J)=PI,
70 C U N T I N U E  
DU 8 0 T = .t,M
A R ( P 2 ( T , 1 ) ,P2( 1,2) )=ST 
80 C O N T I N U E
IF( A R ( P 2 ( M U  , 1 ) ,P2(M-»1 ,2) ) .NE.S'l) AR( P 2 ( M + 1  , 1 ),P 2 (M + 1 , 2 ) ) =PRU 
********* PK T n T ijI'T .-jEC T I O N  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WRI T E  ( PR 1‘. yO )
90 FO R M A T  (' 1 * 1 0 ( ' * ' ) ,  ' R n 1' A 11U N A L AXIS VIEW S H O W I N G  DIAL ',
L* A N G L E  SKIT IMG (LOO K I N G  IN +Z D I R E C T I O N ,  AwAY FRUM G O N I O M E T E R ) ' ,  
Lli('*'))
WR.TTF ( PRT , 1 00 )
100 FORMAT (' 53X ' y<)' , IOX, ' P U I N T  P IS P R O J E C T E D  END I N T E R S E C T I O N ' )
DO 13 U 1=1,54 
J=55-J
I F C J . N E . D W P l T E  ( P U T , 110) ( A K (11 , J ) , J I = t , 1 1 3 )
1 F C J . F U . D W R T  i’E ( P U T , 120) ( A R ( 1 1 , J ) , 1 T = 1 , 11 3 )
110 FOPMAT I ' ’ , 3X, 1 1 3 ( A 1 ) )
120 FURMAT t' ' , 11 » 0',113 I A 1) , '0 ' )
130 C O N T I N U E  
RB=S/R
WRITF (PRI,J40) (HP)
140 FOPMAT (' ' ,53X, '27o',2l)X,'AXIS I N C R E M E N T S  ARE ',Fy.b)
WRITE ( PR'T , 1 St))
ISO FU R M A T  (' ' , 1 1 7 ( '*' ) )
WRITE (P R T ,160) 
lfaO FORMAT C ' 1 ' , 4 x , ' R O T A T I O N A L  DIAL AXIS G O U R D  (WANTS 
& (180 IS X AND 90 Ts Y )' )
WRITF fPRT,17o)
170 FORMAT (' ' , 3X , ' FrtCE ' , 2X , ' PUT.NT ' , SX , ' X ' . 1 OX , ' Y ' , 1 OX , ' Z ' )
171 FURMAT (' ',3 X ,'F A C E ' , 2 X ,'P O I N T ', 4 X , ' X + { , y X , 'Y + f , I O X , 'Z + ')
DO 190 1 = 1 , M
J = IFIX (P C 1,1) )
K = IFIX (P ( 1 , 2 ) )
P(T , 3)=-P(l , 3)
P ( T , 5 ) = - P ( T ,5)
WRITF ( P R T . 100) (J , K , F ( 1 , 3 ) , P ( J , 4 ) ,P(i,S))
80 FORMAT (' f , 3 x , L 3 , 3 x , 1 3 , 2 x , F 9 . 6 , 2 x , l 9 . 6 , 2 x , I b . 6 )  
tyO C O N T I N U E  
X LM = -X.TN
WRTTF (PR T ,200) ( X T N , Y 1. N )
200 FORMAT I' ',3 X ,'P R O J E C T E D  END INTERSE C T I O N :  X=',F9.h,' Y=',F9.6)
201 FORMAT (• ', 2 X , I 9 . A , 2 X , F R . 6 , 2 X , F 9 . 6 )
202 FORMAT (' ',3 X ,'P R O J E C T E D  END I N T E R S E C T I O N :  X * = ',F 9 .ft, ' Y+=',F9.6)
******* r u t a t l o n  t o  C r y s t a l  a x i s  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A N G = A l * i . 1 4 1 5 9 3 / 1 8 0  
DU 300 1 = 1 , M 
B A C = P (1,3)
P U  , 3 ) = ( R A C ♦ CuS (. A N G ) ) - ( P ( 1 , 4 ) * S J N (ANG) )
P ( I , 4 ) = ( H A O S  I N i A n G ) ) + ( P (1, 4 ) *CUS I AwG ) )
185
3 0 0  C U N T T N U K
W RT T F  fFRT,302)
302 F U R M A T  I ' 1 4X C R Y S T A L  AXIS C O U R U J N A N T S  ' J 
B A C = X J M
X 1 M = ( B A C * COS f A M(>) J - IY1N*S1M( Al\lCJ )
Y i N = f B A C * S J r t f  AW(J)  ) + (. Y 1 N * C l l S  C A i\i G ) )
WRTTF (FRT , 17 1 )
DU 3 0  3 l  =  l , l «l  
J=TFTAfF(l,I))
K = T F I X f F f 1,2))
WR J T F  f F R T , l R < n  CJ , K , F ( 1 , 3 ) , P 1 1 , 4 ) , F ( I , 5 ) )
3 0  3 CUNTTNI . l t
W RTTK fFRT,202) CXTN,YIN)
WRJTF fFRT,30S)
305 F U R M A T  C' ',6l)X,'F R U G R A M  BY R O B E R T  A D D I S O N  BOUDREAU') 
W RT T F  (FRT.30b)




MR2MAN is a utility program, written in Fortran, used for 
arranging planes data input to the NRG-2 crystallographic program.
NR2MAN accepts planes data, written in NRC-2 format, in any order, 
with or without unobserved reflections. It sorts reflections, according 
to their hkl indices, and omits all reflections that violate: upper and 
lower limits of hkl, conditions for observed reflections, and the 
specified sin 9 limit for the reflection sphere. The program internally 
generates all the allowed but unobserved reflections and includes them 
in the output file, assigning them an intensity specified by the user.
The printed output listing shows the sin 9 distribution of observed and 
unobserved reflections, the sorted file for NRC-2, and the number of 
reflections in the sorted file. The output planes data file, written 
in NRC-2 format, may be written to cards, tape or disk, and may be 
reprocessed through NR2MAN. The program occupies 23 disk blocks on a 
DECSYSTEM 1090 computer.
Input
a bCARD Is Input Device Number, Output Device Number, Input File Length
FORMAT (3I4-)
Notes: a) Use input device number 2 for batch (DEC-10)
planes data.
b) If batch input file length is not known, place 
a blank card at the end of the planes data deck 
and omit specification for input file length.
CARD 2: Sin 9 Limit, Unobserveds Intensity Squared
187
FORMAT (F9.8,F9.3)
) ( ) ( ) ( ) (  'X' ~x
CARD 3* a , b , c , , £ , g , ^
FORMAT (7F9.5)
Note: Units axe reciprocal angstrom, degrees, and
Angstroms respectively
CARD 4: Low Limit for h, High Limit for h, Low Limit for k, High Limit
for k, Low Limit for 1, High Limit for 1, II, 12, 13» 14, 15» 
16, 17, 18, 19
FORMAT (614,911)
Note: Input for conditions for observed reflections:
hkl: 11 = 1 if h + k = 2n
2 if k + 1 = 2n
3 if 1 + h = 2n
4 if hkl all odd or ;
5 if h + k + 1 = 2n
6 if -h + k + 1 = 3n
7 if h - k + 1 = 3n
8 if h - k = 3n
0 if no restrictions
hkO: 12 = 1 if h = 2n
2 if k = 2n
3 if h + k = 2n
4 if h + k = 4n
Okl: 13 = 1 if k = 2n
2 if 1 = 2n
3 if k + 1 = 2n
4 if k + 1 = 4n
hOl: 14 = 1 if 1 = 2n
2 if h = 2n
3 if 1 + h = 2n
4 if 1 + h = 4n
hhl: 15 = 1 if 1 = 2n
2 if 2h + 1 = 4n
hml: 16 = 1 if 1 = 2n (h.hl)
hOO: 17 = 1 if h = 2n
2 if h = 4n





001: 19 = 1 if 1 = 2n
2 if 1 = 3n
3 if 1 = ^n
if 1 = 6n
1$
Use a 0 or Blank for any of the conditions, II through 
19, that do not apply.
CARDS 5 ...... Planes Data in NRC-2 Format with Blank Stopper Card,
| If Batch
ii




THE FILS. IS READ/. THERE IRE B89 REFLECTIONS.
380 DdSERVEO 
50? UNOBSERVED
THE S I A C H E m  LIMIT USKU IS .30000000 AND THE OUTPUT FILE CODE 
(UNOdSERtfE3S)**2 s 9-O0U 









M S  NUMBER 3F 3BSERVE0S FALLING OUTSIDE TOUR SELECTED SltflTHETA) LIMIT 15 29
c
the n•> SRC-2 FILE
9 6 1 0 0 2 0
9 6 1 0 0 -2 1
9 6 1 0 0 4 0
9 6 1 0 0 -4 1
9 6 1 0 0 6 0
9 b 1 0 0 •b 1
9 b 1 0 0 H 0
9 b 1 0 0 -8 1
9 6 1 0 3 10 0
9 6 1 0 0 •10 1
9 b 1 0 0 12 0
9 6 1 0 0 •12 1
9 6 1 0 0 14 0
9 b 1 0 0 -14 1
9 6 I 3 0 16 0
9 6 1 0 0 •lb 1
9 b 1 9 0 18 0
9 6 1 0 0 -10 1
9 6 1 0 0 20 0
9 b 1 0 0 •20 1
9 6 1 0 0 22 0
9 6 1 0 1 1
9 6 1 0 -I 1
9 6 1 0 1 2 0
9 6 1 0 -2 1
9 b 1 0 3 I
9 6 1 3 1 • 3 1
9 6 1 0 1 4 0
9 6 1 0 -4 1
9 6 1 0 1 5 0
9 6 1 3 -5 1
9 6 1 0 6 0
9 b 1 3 -b 1
9 6 1 0 7 1
9 6 1 3 -7 1
9 6 1 0 1 8 0
9 6 1 0 •8 I
9 6 1 0 9 1
9 6 1 0 -9 1
9 b 1 0 10 0
9 b 1 3 •10 1
9 b 1 0 11 1
9 6 1 3 1 •11 1
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co co vi p ^ 3 * ^ » > - » r r ^
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2 2 2 O'" X "*4 X T Ul-' X 2 2 X
- N 3 0 X O  I Ol  O'1! 
r*- ii • c k O i- c
?55T.>3 —
-5* + X CL.
I 7 7 X  X (I
—  3—  71 II —
ZL« + T ‘-fc *
s r -  * x
CO w  r r  r  CO












C*> O C T O  XX o X -3 2
Coo. o c t
3  3 3^-* T* O 3* ^  X<—
\£—■ • •frKCCt- i—r * C X h
•T X *3* srfJ* V)lw-*i vQ * CO•T X O CO
e r r r x w y w > X w H* C
 ^  ^  ^ — 3 T 0*3 2 cr — N)"n A*0O2
tr x. 2 — r CO-sC -5C II T <• r- /-*XwX
X 3 3  ^ • 2« X — X-5* NJ
* * * X cru. rr x c r WC >  C 2
<3 2 CO—' *— 3  O CT « *T]0  3  -2 J>
O’ CO CO * % Cr-C H=\C 2
7 n * • 3 •^CTw ——
r &■- 2 2  T « tT'* * <X
* 2  X O* TOO
X > C* C err H HO•T* — •Xf* T « —• O
X CO T * c*- #— «• w
3* CO O-H X 02 x C '
C“ r  ir — w rr
% X *T1 3 OW-3
r- r >w' O* CC-r~ H /-N J * •« —' 3  —
Co- c c ** Hoc
-4 X -n^O
(T H/-* C
T> .—1 3 r  odo1— vC /— O w
to 05 * x o*
O c c-c t
v-4 3 »— H
u- <r — c VC









■+ 0*t—• 3 w 3
42-
* « 2 0
1— 2 2 ^
X sJ\ * X
X C
hH 3 x o










H = H1 
K=K 1r.=-iji
CAF.L C H E C K F H L , H H , M . , K h ,I,1,,F,H,II,K,L,11 , T2, J 3 , F 4 ,1 5 ,1 b , i 7 ,I 8 , 19 , AS f 
fcHS , CS , ALPS , bE'I'S , G a MS , w V , STHfc.TA , H , E'M , ET5 , FTb , HRT )
C IS -H-K L « T T H 1 M .SfclT?
19 ThCH 1 . F U.O.UR.Kl .tQ. O j G U  I'd 21 
H = -H 1 
K ■=-K 1 
r,=i. i
CAF.L, CHE C K  FHF.,Hh ,M.,KH,LL., I.H , H , K , L , 11 , 1 2 , 1 3 , T4 , 1 5 , T b , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , AS, 
NB5,CS, ALPS, BETS, (Ja MS,WV, STFlETA,rJ,ET4, ET5,fcTb, PRT)
C IS *H H -I, WITH I l\i SET?
21 Iff HI . F O .O.UR.Ll .EO. O ) G O  TO 2 3 
H = -H1 
K=K1
L = -L1
CAF.L C H E C K C H L , H H , K L , K H , L L , L H , H , K , L , 1 1  ,T2 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 b , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , AS, 
6.HS , CS , A l.PS , i3F!TS , GA MS , W V , S T M t T  A , N , ET4 , ET5 , ETb , PRT )
C JS H-K-L. W I T H 1 o SET?
23 FK(K1 .FU.O . O R . L l  .KO. O ) G O  Tfl 25
H = Hi
K = -K 1 
Fi — — Li
CAF.L CHECKF ML , H h , KL , KH * LL , Lit, H , K , L , 1 J , T 2 , 13, 14, 15, J b , 1 7 , l 8 , 19, AS,
S.RS , CS , A LPS , LETS , GAMS , W V , STHb.T a , N , b.T4 , ET5 , b.Tb , PRT )
C LS -H-K-L WIT H I N  S|:;T?
25 l.FFHl . F U . O . O R . K i .E O .0.O R .b 1 .Et).0)GO TU 10UO 
H = - h 1 
K = -K 1 
L=-L1
CAF.L C H ECK FIIL , HH , rJ., Kh , LL , F.H , II, K , L , 11 ,12,13, T4, 15, lo, 17, 18,19, AS, 
NBS , CS , A LPS , BETS , GAMS , W 1/, S T H e T A , N , ET4 , ET5 , ETb , PRT )
1000 CUN n  MIC
1001 CUNTTiVMC
1002 C l J N T T N11K
C HEAD IN l>ATA FROM OF.D wRC-2 FILE 
HI 0 = 0
DU 2 000 T = 1,FL
Rfc.AOClFLl.t, 1 5 0 0 ) 0 1'1 ,OT2,l)T3 , OT'4 Cl) , D T 5 F 1 ) , 0 Tb C I ) , L)T7 (1), D'l 8 1 1 ) , 
K O T 9 C T ) .DUMP 
IFF J. .GT. 1 )Go TO IbOO 
N T 1=011 
MT?=OT2 
NT 3 = 1)1'3
1500 FORMAT f i F 2,3 T 4 , I 2 , 7 X ,2 F 8 .2,3 3 X ,F 4 .3)
1600 IFF 1FI I.E.EO.RDR. A N D . 1)11 .EU.U )GD TO 2001 
IF F L)T7 F 1 ) . El). 0 ) U 1 0=U1 0+1.
2000 C O N T I N U E
C FILL IN uAI'A To C R E A T E  Nb.W MRC-? FILE
2001 M U P S = 0 
F'L= 1
HO 2 P 00 .1=1 , M 
DO 2700 K = 1,R|,
I F F b.1'4 F J) . I\U . Ij'1’4 F K ) . AND.El'Sl 0) . b.O . HI 5 ( K ) . AMlJ . ETb ( J ) . FU , L)Tfa ( K ) .AND. 
bOT7(K).KO.O)GCJ T n 2500 
FT 7 C 0) = 1
ETPC,1)=SOKT(HMnHSu)
E 19 t.1) = U M U H S O  
GO TO ? 7 P()
r“  co r  -> —»71  r
f  «.►<>— r « v r w
X X 0
Co Co Co Cr- Cr. Cr< C r.o—<• • —H« • -«3*
£ W 2 tT .t r . 2
•T v  3 •T w  3
H-# • I—• • *- 11
s  -» —* 2 » —
/— • • 1
T3« • r r»  • - r  2
- r > > ^ > 0
^ 2 2
^ C ” r— “
£*• • Z~* t Zmtw T j r w r r  fr W
■* -3  H « —3 _ ;
~r
*“N
e rc_  c t r e e c r
—s w «^W  W —N
C *  • c_ • « **
^ - r r r
'  w  C- % c  c •»
•T1« « T >  •
^ - * - C i - i ^ O —
^  W»W <X w w Tr—s ^ C  ^ /-»
c - ? o \ ; C > -  — "*
w | |  |1 ^  It tl w
« c r c ^ —• Tr
^  n : n ; ^  »— h- >























O Xr r c r cr
t r
u ; n; *—
%
r r r r r i
0 OOu W  W  UJ (*j rv:r»o N>
*  O  O O O O aD'-j
* * 0  O O O O C O O O
-*•/! 0 .^ (^J .>0 — . c :  0 0 O
*  ^  JT ►—
i * T £  T S T S T E S T S Z C - X n n ^ T T S T
* c x t c -x c s c x c t . c x c i i C7C C * 1".** <_t-5
XJ r-t« 10-< 2 - , H 2  2  sO X 32^1
2 i- tC  1 ^  1*#—1*7 :-^
2 Z > T I T j= » T J > 'r: > X ^ > - n - j j _ . H - h - O C C II C
c  ^ r /“ '* 00 C  2  <£. w w 2 ^
' - ‘■O II r r : \ ;  11 11 3  II
ra  - X C  - X  - X  - X -X C _ T T C C C C CTO
-?  3  -5 - 5  -3 -3 1 2  0 - 3 - 3 7 1
0‘{ c r -  2 T. O ' l a  +
•T?  ^ 0J *• ‘M* u r -  >jJ .  'jj  Z3 £  - s ^
n  - 0 — - 0  - 0  - 0 ■ C J X X
-3 0 7 5  O O O O'Tl 2  -> w
f— c r u# n . ►— X
3  ^  - J  W W w* H w n•^ - f" •
^  2  *r •“t'*  2 ^ 3 T3 •\j
m - Z r “ C
o s x w y ^ ^ c ^ c r . 2 XI
c r  c  Co ► -- = • :* ’• X _
r*-33C  z >  - 7 1  - n
C  CO 1 rr
s ; ? i  - = a d  c N>
CO 5C I T Z  d
<  .■ q t- 'C  Co •*!
H iT  H d C C  r r 1—
3  -3 E» r r  71 X X1
CO v -  t - c : - r
d—’ ~ 'ri
t1- ■* tr <  c  i-•-; * *— t  c/i
~ n- s c *-
X :-l 33
2: II -= «- CT
-I >
2 - d C
Co •«;
C  X cr •
X  0 0
Cr« i-:
T/wJ -H X

















* c t r
** c cr
-3 0





IFF YFS.EO. 1 . . ANo.li.TZ (J) .F,0 . 0 ) 0 3 = 0 3 + 1  
IF ( YFS.EO. 1 . .AMD.ET7 (J ) . F O . 1) 1.13 = U 3 + -1
CAM, STNF,IM(FT4(,J) ,KTb(J) , HI <S C ,1J ,AS,BS,C'S, AbPS , BETS , G A M S , WV , D E M  , 
& YES )
T R  YFS.EO. 1 . . A N |). ET 7 (J ) . F 0 . U ) 0 4 = 04+1 
IFF YFS.EO. 1 . ,a N|).ET7 F J ) ,F(J. 1 )U4 = l)4+l
CAFiL S T N T, IM (K T 4 (J ) ,ET5(J) ,FT 6(0) , AS , BS , C S , A L P S , B E T S , G A M S , W V , D E L 5 , 
NYES)
TFFYFS.EO. 1 ..AND.ET7FJ) .EO.0 )05=0b+l 
I F F Y F S . E O . 1 . . AM 0 . ET7 ( J ) .F.U. 1 ) U 5 = 11 b+ 1
CAF.L SINr,lM(FT4(J ) ,ETbFJ) ,FXb(d) , AS , RS , C S , A L P S , B E T S ,G A M S ,W V , DELb , 
&.YES)
TFf YFS.EO. I . . AMD.ET I ( J) . FU . U ) U6 = O b +  1 
IFF YES. EO. 1 .. AW D . E T  7 (J ) . F u . 1 ) U 6 = 1.11> + ]
CAFiL ST IMl.iM (F 1' 4 (,1) , ETb ( J ) , F T 6 ( J J , AS , R S , C S , A L P S , bF.l'S, G A M S , I« V , DEL7 , 
SYES)
IFF YFS.EO. 1 .. a MD.ET / fiJ) .F Q .U )07=07+1 
IFF YFS.EO. 1 . . ANo.f/l’ 7 F,J) .FU. I )D7 = IJ 7 + i
CALL STNF..IMCFT4(J) , ETb ( J ) ,FT6(J) , AS , FIS , CS , ALPS , BETS , GAMS , W V , DEL8 , 
4, YES)
IFF YFS.EO. 1 .. AN0.ET7F J) . K Q .0)08 = n»+1 
T F F Y F S . E O . 1. . a N o . E T / ( J ). F O . 1 )U8=U8+1
CAF.L SINT lM(Fi4(,lj , ETb F J ) , F’l 6(,I) , AS , BS , C S , A LI’S , BET S , G A M S , W V , D E L 9 , 
K.YES)
IFF Y F S . E O . 1 ..A N 0 . E T 7 ( J ).K U .0)09=09+1 
TFF YFS.EO. 1 . . AND.ET7 Fd) . FU . 1 ) IJ 9 = 09+1
3006 CONT I N U E
WRT TF F PkT ,4004) oFl, 1,01,0)
WHITFlPHT,4()0b)LFL^,0i!,iJ?
WH T TF F PKT , 4 00 b ) I >Fl.< 3 , 0 3 , 0 3 
W K F 'L1 E ( P H T , 4 0 0 b ) 0 F L 4 , O 4 , u 4 
WHTTFIPHT, 4 00b)ljFiJS,0b, Ob 
WRTTF (PRT, 400 D u F b h ,  Ob, 06 
WRTTF I PRT, 4o0b)OFl,7 ,07 ,07 
WRTTF (PRT, 4 00b)l)Fl,H,O«,0H 
WRITF (PkT, 4 0 0 b ) I) F 1 j 9 , FT 9 , 09 
TIT = P 1 O - W o R s  
W R T T F I P K T , 4 0 0 b ) 1 T1 
C *** FEND OF S H O R T  SECT TUN 
WR T 1 F (P H T , 3007 )
3007 FORflATF' TOF NEW NRC-2 FILE LF1UKS L T K F :')
00 4000 0=1
TFFoFlLE.EO.OjOb T LE=PRT
I F F O F I L E . O E . P R T )  Wk T. IF I OFF LF, 1 bOu)NTi , NT!*!, WTJ , ET4 ( J ) ,FT5(J) , ETb F J ) 
4,F T 7 ( d j , K.TH F J ) , F l’9 I ,F)
WRT.TF t P k T , 3 0 o M ) M T 1 , N T 2 , N T 3 , E T 4 F0 ) ,ETb( J) , ETb F0 ) , ET7 C,1) , ETB ( J ) ,
NFT9C.F)
3008 FORM A T F 1 ' , 3 T 2 , 3 T 4 , 17 , 7X , 2 F« . I )
4000 COMTTigML
STOP
400 1 WRI T F ( P R T  , 4 00,4 )
4002 FORMAT F ' FkROR I u INPUT D E V I C E  CODE ON F.LPST DATA C A R D 1)
snip
4004 FORMAT' F ' BELOW Si M ( T H E T A ) = ' ,F/.b,' THERE ARE ',15,
*«' H b S E R V F O S  A hi I» ' , T b , 1 iJNOBSEHVEDS. ' )
4006 FORMAT F ' ' ,2?X,E7.b,1 IX, lb, 1 S X , lb)
4006 FORMAT!' THF MlJMiiFk OF O B S h P V E D S  F A L L I N G  (HITSTd F YOUR SF1
n f c t e d  s i m it r f t A) l i m i t  i s  ',Tb)
END
S U R K H U T 1M E EXTFll ,K ,L, 11 ,12,13,1 4 , 1 5 . , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , PKT 
IiMTtntR H , PKT 
TEST H K L .
Y E R = 1 .
t f f h  .fu. o i u o  Tu iou 
IF (1 1 .fo.ii (jo TU 10 
IF 111 .F U . 2 1 UO T(J 20 
IF (11 ,F0 .3 )(in Til 30 
I F (11 .FU.41G0 Tfj 40 
JFfl 1 .FU.51G0 Tu E)0 
IF (11 .FU.b l G U  TU bO 
IF (.11 .F u .7)GO TU 7 0 
I F (11 .FO. U I G O  T(J 8 0 
W R T T F ( P K T ,5}
5 FURMA'l'F' INPUT FKRlJR FUR H K I. E X T I N C T I O N  CODR
Sl’UR 
10 M2=H+K
CAF.L E V N F N 2 , Y e S,7.)
TFF Y F S . E O . 1 . )U0 Tu 100 
RETURN 
20 M 2 = K + 1 j
CAF.L E V N F N 7 , Y E S , 7 . 1 
T F ( Y F S . E O . 1 . )UU TU 100 
RETURN 
30 N2=L+M
CAF.L EVN(N7, YE.5,2. )
TFFYFS.EO. 1 . iGU Tu 100 
RETURN 
40 CAF.L EVN(H, Y F S l  ,7.1 
YE S = Y b S + Y c S l  
CAF.L EVN(K,YFS1 ,7.)
YES=YbS+YESl
CALL E V N ( L , Y F S 1 ,2.)
YES=YES+YbSl
I F (Y F S .E O .4..u N .Y e S .FU . 1 . ) Y ES= 1 .
1 F ( Y F S . N F . 4 . . U R . Y E 5 . N E .  I. J YES = 0 .
IF( YFS.EO. 1 . KiO TU 100 
RETURN 
50 N2 = h + K + Li
CAF.L EVN (N? , YES , 7 . 1 
I F ( Y F S . E O . 1 . )G» TU 100 
RETURN 
60 N2=K + L - H
CAF.L EVN (N7, YES, 3. 1 
TFF YFS.EO. 1 . HU> Til 100 
RETURN 
70 N2=H - K + L
CAF.L E1M\l(N?,YES,3. )
TFF YFS.EO. 1 . lull Tu 100 
RETURN 
80 N2 = ll-K
CAI.I) E VN ( N 7 , Y E>'3 , 2 . )
T F ( YFS.EO. I .lull TiJ 100 
RETURN 
TEST H K 0 
100 T F d ? . K U . O ) U U  I'll 200 
TFF L . N F . 0 j Cl) TO 2u0 
TFF 17 .FO . 1 ) GO Tl) 1 U)
IFF1 7.FU.2 1GU Tl) 120 
f F F 17 . F u . 3 ) G (l Tu 130
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rFfi2.FU.4)(jn TO 140
W R I T f I P K T , 5)
sinp
110 CALL blV N f H , Y P's ,2.1
IFf Y F S . E O . 1 . )GO TtJ 20 0 
RETURN 
120 CALL EVNfK,YP’S,2.)
If C YFS.EO. 1 . lG<< Tu 200
r e t u r n  
130 M2=H+K
CALL EVN(W2,YE.S,2.) 
TFfYFS.EO.l ,)Gfl Til 200 
RETURN 
140 N 2 = H + N
CALL E V N ( N 2 , Y K S , 4.)
i f f y f s . e o . i . icn tu 200 
RETURN 
C TEST 0 K L
200 TFfll.FO.O'Hjn T(.| 300 
I F f H . N F . O j G U  fU 300 
IF (13 . P'U . 1 ) CjH Tl.) 210 
IFf I 3 . F U . 2 )Ln T(.l 2 20 
TFf .L3.FU.3K;0 Tu 2 30 
1 F ( J 3.F U . 4 ) GO TO 2 40 
W R T T F l P K T , 5 )
STOP
210 CALL E V N f K . Y P' S » 2 • J
1 F ( Y F S . E O . 1. KiU TU 300 
RETURN 
220 CAT.L F.VNfL,yPS,2.J
I F f Y F S . E O . 1 . )G" TU 300 
RETURN 
230 N2=K+L
CAT.L E'Mm CN? .,Yfc,R,2. )
I F f Y F S . E O . 1 . 1G<"> TU 300 
RETURN 
240 M2=K+L
CAT.L E V N f N ? , Y E S , 4 .  )
IFf YFS.EO. 1 . )(;f) TU 300 
RETURN 
C TEST H O T ,
300 IF f 1 4 . F U . 0 ) GO Tlj 400 
IF(K.NP’.O) Co in 4oO 
IF f 14 . F’ll. 1 ) GO Tl) 310 
I F f 1 4 . F U . 2 ) G 0  TO 320 
TFf 14.FU. 3)GU Tlj 330 
I F (14.F U . 4 ) GO T u  340 
WRT T F I P k T , S )
Sl'UP
310 CAT.L E VN f L , YP S f 2 . J
IFf YFS.EO. 1 . IGll TU 4 00 
RETURN 
320 CALL c,VN( 11. YFS , 2 . )
TFf YFS.EO. 1 . TUT’ TU 400 
RETURN 
330 N2 = u +L
CAT.L k VN (fj 2 , Yh.S ,2.1 
TFf YFS.EO. 1 . )GO Til 400 
R e t u r n  
340 N2=H+L
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CAF.L E V N f N 7 , Y E S ,  4. )
IFf YFS.EO. 1 . )GU TU 401)
RETURN 
C TEST H H I.
400 IFf 15. FU • 0 ) C»H T() bOO 
T F f H . W F . K J G O  10 500 
I F f 1 5 . F U . 1 )G0 TO 410 
I F f l 5 . F U . 2 ) G n  TO 470 
W R I T F ( P R T , 5 j  
STOP
4 10 CALL EVN f L ,Y F S , 2 . J
IF f Y F S .EO . 1 . ) 00 TU bOO 
RETURN 
420 N 2 = 2 * H + L
CAF.L E V N f N 7 ,Ye S,4. )
IFf'YFS.EO.I.)GO Tu bOO 
RETURN 
C t'FST -H H L
500 TFf 16 . FU . 0 ) OH Tu bOO 
TFCH.NF. f-K J )G0 Tu bOU 
TFf 1 6 . fu. i )c;n Tu 51 0 
W R l T F f P R T , 5 )
STOP
510 CAF.L E V N f I.» \ F S , 2 . J
TFf YFS.EO. 1 . T Gfl TU bOO 
RETURN 
C TFST H 0 0
600 TFf 1 7 . F U . 0 1 G O  Tl) 700
T F f K . NF . 0 , fl|< . b • NF . 0 1 Cl) TO 700 
IFf 17 . FU. 1 K;n Tu hi 0 
IFf I 7 . F 0 . 2 ) l>f1 Tu b 7 1)
W K TIF (. P K T , 5 )
STOP
610 CAF.L EVNflF,YFS,2. J
T F f Y F S . E O . 1 . )«0 TU 700 
RETURN 
620 N2=H
CAF.L. EVN (N7, YES, 4.)
IFf Y F S . E O . 1.)G0 TU 700 
RETURN 
C TEST 0 K 0
700 IF f 1 R . F U . 0 ) GO T(j you
T F O l . N F . n . U K . L . N K . O l G U  TO 800 
l F f I R . F U . l ) G "  Tu 7 10 
W R T T F I P R T , 6)
STOP
710 CAF.L EVNf K . Y F S , 2 . )
I F f Y F S . E O . t . H," TU 0 0 0 
RETURN 
C TEST FUR 0 0 F.,
«00 T F C l Q . F U . O l G O  Tu you
IFf H.NF.O.IIy.K.i'jF.OjGU TO OoO
IFf 1. P . FU . 1 ) G n Tu W10
IFf 1 b . FU . 2 ) G (1 Tu ti?0
TFf 19. FU. 3)1,0 Tl) « 30
TFf T 9 . F U . 4 ) G 0  Tu W4l)
W R T T F I P R T , 5)
STOP
010 CAF.L EVN (I., Y''S, 2. )




820 M2 = L
CALL b'VNfN?, YfcvS, 3. )
' TFf YFS.EO. 1 . k u i  TU 90(j
i RETURN
'J 830 M2 = L
I CALL E V M ( N 2 , Y E S , ? . )
m, I F C Y F S . E O . t . Tu 900
m  RETURN
ii 840 N2 = L
CALL E V N ( N 2 fY t S fb.)
900 RETURN 
ENP
S U B R O U T I N E  C H E C K  (HI. ,HH,Kl., K h , LI., LH , H , K , L , i 1 ,12 ,13 ,14 , 15 ,1 b , 17 , 18 , 
&.T y , AS , O S , CS , ALPS , BETS ,G A M S ,W V , ST H e T A  , ft . E T 4 , E T b . ETb , P R T )
INTEGER ML , 11H , H , PRT , El 4(8000") , KT5 ( R 0 0 U )  , FT 6(8000)
CAI.L L T MMl.HL, HH, YES1 J 
CAT.L LTM(K,KI.,KH, YFS?)
CALL b T M ( L , L L , L H , * F S 3 )
Y E S = Y E S l + y F S ? + Y E S 3  
.1F ( YFS.UK. 3. ) RETURN
CALL EXT C H , t\ , L , H  , 1.2 , I 3 , T 4 ,1 5 , Tb , ) 7 ,1 H , 19 , PKT , YES )
I F f Y F S . E O . 0 . )KFTUKM
CALL STM.JLM(H,K,L, AS, BS,CS,Af.P.S, BETS, GAMS, WV.STHEl’A, YES)
TFf Y F S . E O . O . T K F T U r M 
I M=M+1
I F C N . C T . R o O U t C n  Tu 4 0b0 
F T4 I N )= H 
K T 5 ( N ) = K
ETb (. M J =1,
RETURN
4050 W R T T F I P H T , A o S l  )
4051 FURM AT ( 1 THE LEG A L LIMIT UF HuOO KF.FLECTTUNS WILL BE E X C E E D
LFl) WITH THE P A R A M E T E R S  USED.')
STOP 
END
S U B R O U T I N E  ST N L ] M ( H , K , I., AS , US , CS , ALPS , RETS , GAMS , WV , STHETA , YES ) 
INTEGER h 
Y E S = 1 .
X = F L O A T I H  J 
Y = F b O A T ( K )
Z=FLDAT(L)
T l = X * A * A S * A S  
T 2 = Y * Y * b S * B S  
T3 = Z*2.*CSvCS 
A = 3. 1 4159*A|.,PS/18U 
B = 3 . 1 4 1 b O ^ B E T S / 1RU 
G=3. 1 41 b9*CAM.b/lRU 
T4 = 2.0*X*Y*AS*BS*ICUS(.G) )
T 5 = 2 . 0 * X * Z * AS *CS * ICUS ( B ) )
Tb = 2.0*Y*Z*liS*CS*(CuS( A) )
X Z = SOKT (. T 1 + T 2 +T 3+1 1 + Tb + Tb)
P=XZ*WV 
STH=P/2.
IF ( STH . GT . S THe T A I Y F.B = 0 .
Re TURN 
END
SUPRni.IT INK E 'I N ( I , YFS,P)
YES=0.
A = F L n A T ( 1 ) /P
I—
B = F L HAT(11I X (A) )
IF(A.fcO.B)Y K S s I .
RKTURN
F.i'IP
S O B H n U T l M K  LTM( 1 , 1 r,, T H , y FSM ) 
YKSi\J = l .
IF f I . GT .III. IJR. 1 .1,1 . JLL) YhSnl = (J.
RKTURM
K.Ml)
S U M R d U T I M h  FTlMD ( N|.,, W H , MS )
KL=ARSCNl.J
KH = ARSf i\id )
T F ( M i . L l . K M ) N S  = KH 
TF(KH.r,T.Kf.)MS = KT.





TRANSF is a short computer program, written in Fortran, 
that converts the NRC-2 planes data file from one unit cell to 
another hy altering the indexing of the reflections. It performs 
its calculation using the matrix of transformation, derived for 
the conversion (see page 6l ).
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INTfcGfcR R U R . P K T  
R E A L  Ef9) ,l.,L2,K,K?
RDR = 2
P K T=5
R E A D f K O R .2)10 
2 F O R M A T (12)
R E A D ( R D R , 4 ) ( E ( I ) , I = 1 , 9 )
4 F O P M A T f 9 F 7 . 3 )
8 R E A D f R P k ,10 J 11 .12 ,1 3 . T H ,1K ,I L ,I N ffl,B ,C
10 FOR *A !f3 I 2 , 3 l 4 , l ? , J x f$ F a l 2 , i 3 X , M l 3 5
IFCIl.FU.O)STljP
H = F L O A T ( I H )
K = F L O A T ( T K )
L = F J j O a T ( I 1 , )
H 2 = H * E C  n + K * F . ( 2 ) + b * E ( 3 )
K 2 = H * E f  4)+K.¥FC 5 ) + L*E(b)
L 2 = H * £ f 7 ) + K * F t 8 ) + L * E C 9 )
I H = I F I X (H 2 )
I K = 1 F 1 X ( K 2 )
IL = 1 F 1 X ( L 2 )
4 4 ( J O . 1 J ) T 1 , 1 2  , T3 f IH f IK . 1 L , JiM r A f B





Card 1: Input/Output File name Format: II
Card 2: Matrix of Transformation (read row by row)
Format: 9F7*3
Card 3 through N: Planes Data in NRC-2 Format
Format: 312,314,12,7*,2F8.2,33X,F4.3
Card N + 1.: Stopper Card (Blank card)
Output
Planes data written in NRC-2 format at device 
specified on Card 1.
HP-55 Calculator Programs
HP-55 Program Form 2W
Title_______ Powder Pa.tte.rn_____d  A generator Page I of /
Press m  in RUN mode, switch to PRGM mode. Then key in the program.
DISPLAY KEY
ENTRY X Y Z T COMMENTS
REGISTERS
LINE CODE
00. '/ ///A USFQ IN S T R U C T IO N S R o F:lnn
01. SY h/ s 1. C om pete c e n t e r s  n -f
sYrt.Tch.....
02. HI * / e f t  a n d  r ig h t  h o les
T/1C.TO r 
R 1 Le.4+
03. ■BY % d ) Press R S T  P A hole
04. 61 +■ ft) Enter CM Value a t cen ter
05. 0 2 2 line do !e -ff n f  hole.
06. SI » cj Pres S RA
07. T S -o  / G T o  o l d )E n te r  c m  v a lu e  o t
camera
R .  1 /J
08. a y 'Vs AIO T F  : 7”Ae. poc tdfih I.SWV Cll
09. HI ♦ p a tte r n should tuklr.h corresponds to A 737J f k
10. *3Y Vs be. r e a j in th a t on th e  l e f t  S id e . R 4 ( SMatf
11. 3 3 STO CM \ u i i i the o t  hole- e n te r e d  before.
*5 Jextge.
12. O t I low er Va. 'ues e) Press P A
c<xvfit>ro*
R r-
13. S I — cntrespon ii'nq / )  Press S ’ *
■ 5 ----------------




j )  r e p e a t  A — V  as desired
15. 0 2 2. rV t/)C Vrc<nt h) Press - f  X R 6
16. a  i 7- re /lec tio n Record cen ter Value.
17. 1 3 ■/* to r hole. . X is average.
18. 3 3 s r o i) Press f .  S.
H 7 ----------------
19. o o o SfetnhJ startf/arA AtVtatt'aw
20. a y r / s R 8
21. 3Y r e t - eAhitr n 'f Oil. In alt
22. o i i Sj Press t j  C L . R R
23. S I — kj tep ca t h -  i f a r  o th e r
n g -------
24. 3Y i-CL h o le .
25. OO o R.O
26. 71 X ' 2 .  C o m p i/t t  d r f  v a lu e s .
27. O 1 1 a )  Enter the proper
28. O o o values t a r  th e .
K*1----------------
29. 71 X mn.sta.ntc, n eed ed  lr\
30. 3  y rc i. registers f?~ R. and 8., R.2
31. OH y A) Press G to  o »
32. 71 >< c.) Enter r ia h t hole
33. 3 / ■f rerfp.n In C M
R -3----------------
34. 12 S /R rl'j Press Rls
35. 0 2 2 o.) Enter l e t t  hale R*4
36. 71 X cen ter  In cm
37. 13 'A p  Press P fc
38. ,3 V fCL ■YilvM / ‘-Luye.caMUOc- a) p u  te r  the. t t r s t  line
R*5----------------
39. 0 3 3 stretch — . <? 19
-V
reading between the.
40. 7 1 X ■fltto If Rijhf center __ L e f t  cen1Sr holes In CM. R.6
41. 3 S - 2 0 O T O  2 0
in crfl /n  cm A) Press P A  a n d
42. /  °  ' 1 9  f^-cord d  A -----------
43. IJ Repeat strips g  <md
R .7 ----------------
44. . b -for all th e  lines
45. ^ . " / . rad!at,'an tic. <L- ..











Title L o r e r V t z -  - p o l a r i z a - t i o n  c o v T g c t i o n  i o  W c i s s e n b e t ^  daito-











®  Enter M. } which is 










®  w d (£)____
f o r  «. 5 / 1/eh level j then 






































HP-55 Program Form 206
Title r-i->rred'iofl rff InTp.mities- A c c o rd in g  to FsiuAU order Polynomial Page_ /_  
Press 003 in RUN mode, switch to PRGM mode. Then key in the program.
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@) PeaK U>c6 is X,
g)  fi/SL
Re-feat, siahfJ-j a i  ©
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